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sjgj7^Xxf»^AT^THE SOUTH. 

-rnljCHtNG THE NORTHERN POCKET. 
* fesoTationS were adopted at a public meeting in t 
/ j’jutjuiWi ^ ®*3 

<*■** o' persons wbo shall, directly or indirectly, sell 
ate the maanfactares of the noD-slaveboiding 

ifl 111,5 ?»» ;0 addition to the tax now paid by him, or 
gsit# * 5*‘’nolle the Bttin of 5ve hnr-nred dollars, or st, 
jbefll, P^Ajloog 82 0r mav continue sucb euleN. 
thU»le’ person, or persons, residing in this State, and 

• hosinS? therein, who shall import goods, wares and 
Ljisc from any foreign port directly therefrom into 

»efc6 , or ports in YirgiDia, shall pay aoy tax npoD the 
*»J V-eof That all persons who shall, directly or indi- 

this State, seil the manufactures of the non- 
fiSiildioc States, shall, in addition to the taxes dow 

jhr him or them, pay annually the sum of five hundred 

flats, or st tu8t rat6’ 83 *0Dg 83 they may C0DtiDne Bncb 

***&,,. anv person or persons, companies or corporations, 
_2?n. or located witbiD the State of Virginia, who shall 

a steam engine of any description, or a freight 
F°t>issen2er carj for nse therein, maonfactnred within 
jf*Jopdavebolding States, shall pay an annual tax on 

. j, .train engine or car so purchased, from time to time, 
rffivehundred dollars. 

' Mowing were passed bj a public meeting in Westmoreland 
I CbSw ia the same State.] 

We recommend to our people, and we pledge ourselves 
observe the following course of conduct—provided we 

I n secure the general cooperation and concurrence of the 
fber Counties of the Commonwealth. 

I ° First: We will adopt a strict non-intercourse in trade 
, commerce with the citizens and merchants of all non- 

aiavebolding States. We will neither sell to them any 
article ol the growth or manufacture of onr State—nor buy I from them or consume aDy article of growth or mannfac- I turn of their States. I Second : We will cease to travel among them or visit 
them, except upon urgent and unavoidable business. 

I Third : We will employ no laborers or mechanics from 
L the North. 
I Fourth : We will arrest and send out of the State, ii 
I lie most summary manner, all itinerant venders of Nortb- 
I fm books, newspapers, periodicals, or any other articles of 
I Northern growth or manufacture; and all persons who 

ire snpected of anti-slavery opinions or sympathies, or who 
I cannot give a precise and true account of themselves, as 

engaged in lawful business, we will treat as vagrants and 
I incendiaries. 

[it» meeting in King William (Va.), on the 28th nit, tliefollow- 
bg reeolation was adopted:] 

Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed to 
draft resolutions declaring our determination to purchase I 
no articles of Northern manufacture, and such other reso¬ 
lutions as they may deem fit, to be presented to this meet¬ 
ing on the fonrtb Monday of December next. 

From The Lynchburg Virginian. 
We hear a great deal said, of late days, about suspend¬ 

ing onr commercial intercourse with the North, with a 
view of bringing that section to its senses on tbe slavery 
question. The fact being undeniable — and undenied, 
except by a few transcendental philosophers of the school 
of <Wk«—that the agricultural productions of the 
South constitute the basis of both our foreign aud domes¬ 
tic trade, and are therefore the main-spring of the national 
prosperity, it follows, of course, that the South occupies 
this position of vantage, that while she can easily get 
slong without the North, the latter would find it difficult, 

, if not impossible, to get along without us. 
Wc need not Bay, for ourselves, how inflexible and 

steady has been our devotion to the cause of Southern 
commercial independence. For nearly three yeare, with 
Karcely an encouraging word from either the press or the 
people of the State, we have labored in this behalf with | 
an assiduity that has at least proclaimed our sincerity, if 
it bag not arrested the popular attention. 

The Harper’s Ferry invasion may constitute an addi¬ 
tional reason why we should be as far as possible indepen¬ 
dent of our Northern “ brethren ”—but beyond and supe¬ 
rior to all that is the fact that it is, abstractly, a shame 
ud a reproach upon the Southern States of this Union 
that they should unnecessarily pay millions and tecs of 
millions of dollars every year to Northern factors and 
•gents, for conducting au export and import trade that 
*e ol the South could just as easily conduct for ourselves. 

Bat, would non-iutercourse have the desired effect, in 
appeasing the Northern hostility to slavery ? It would, 
perhaps, in course of time—not at first. The commercial 
•M trading classes at the North are already, if not for ns, 
«least not against us. So far as we have any reliable 

at the North, they are mainly to be lound in 
£oee very classes that we propose to punish. So that, 
I ’Wowing _ upon non-intercourse, we strike down the 
™®«nt, while we do not reach the guilty. We gain no 

PQnish do enemies, and only estrange those who 
r* ‘“Poeed to let ns alone in the peaceable enjoyment of 
w constitutional right of holdiug slaves. While we 

m favor of Southern commercial independence, we be¬ 
ll”6 “e South will make a mistake in putting it upon 
J?! ?roa5^ of Kortbern hostility to slavery. Put it upon 

8r0UD<i tbat it; is time we had ceased paying an 
«»ssary tribute to Northern agents, merchants and 

oorT. Urers’ f°r that which we could do as well for 
Wow fh* ’ aD<*’88 80011 88 lbe North discovers the fatal 
her i*341 8 movement on our part would strike at 
^prosperity, she would be much more willing to let us 
>he can °0t 8'avery thaD if we were to make slavery itself I 

u 808 -toe m.otiv® of our commercial exclusiver — 
afr»UtkVtr7’n tb‘3 matter of non-iutercourse, we 
W act in 1 '^ere woa'b1,6 a great deal more of talk than 
»*» inii°D our Pa’1- The formation of military compa- 
of iK> u P°rt*0U8 of Yirginia has been one of the results 
Ia.j ffarper’s Ferry invasion. Il is true, as tee have 
Pita a ndUK>0mv tl,ese companies have sent to Philadel- 
lf K Jv**10 cork for their un forms and accoutrements ? 
tokreouree i8 commeDtary upon oar professions of non- 

c^*^,i!!i-determine upon uniting a stop to our commer- 
the North. We are in favor of it, 

act talk oil j6 ***“ for many years past. But let us 
Warc-re, i 8 , act U0De- While we are in favor of the 
Po°«l that 10UePe,1dence of the South, upon the broad 
*o the vT ,?e a.re onjust to ourselves in paying annually 
ajaoc» millions of dollars that we ought to retain 
^krper’a p ve3\ We are willing also to accept the 
AouWDJerry invasion or anything else, though 
tJcuge er 11 be.pot upon other grouuds, as a suffici—- 
But igt our action. The grand object is all we aim at. 
WotdgM8? Qot belie our proltssiona by speakiDg “ brave 
afterwo.j ‘avor °f non-intercourse, and immediately 

ardg sending tn the Vneth (nr the rs™ ortinloa Ihut . . Ending to the North for the very articles that 
*5“ toe defence of onr firesides and homes from 

*utrn invasion. 
From The Richmond Oispatch. 

iMa^^ry journals will render a great service to the 
t° ^ ^8Do independence of the South if they will appeal 
*4oc'atin ® at once fobold county meetiugs and form 
W attich’ Pledged, alter the present stock in the hands 
Nottjjp ants 18 disposed of, to nse no more articles ot 
fortog^j B.®acnfactute. These associations, if universally 
*hat thev ^ ena°lc Hie merchants of Virginia to know 
Of>ce to tat8re t0 <lePend upon, aDd encourage them 
State frnm\-measQres f°r supplying the wants of t 
good deal h Qr0pe‘ 11 18 88 e«sy. end would prove a 
P‘ita in -r. eaPcr, for our merchants to obtain their snp- 
•*Ul to mft g^U(i aD<l France; and it would be better 
v6 toav nn? v 0Dr8elveseverything that we need. This 
vSinDincT a‘ j3® able t0 do at 0Dce» b«t we can make a 

>“t°ad, an° ad that we cannot make let ns purchase 

.test, ,,. THE SPIRIT OF VIRGINIA. 
If,0'6 & mtes^^-'the Oorernor of Virginia presented to the Legts- 

S^sent the fnU„8ePssilIgia:t }eHkUl *** Barrer’a Ferry Invasion. Xjfjj f loUoHtng ertraots.] 
tpiratore1*’,tbe miserable convicts were the only con- 
°r?ivea ^ga‘n8t our peace and safety, we might have 

grace 0f18611 od®Dccs and constrained them only by the 
fJttpathn Part'on- But the entire social and sectional 

and ino 1Dcited their crimes, and now rises in rebel- 
lj‘D? their rr6Ct-°n 10 ^ bei8bt of sustaining and justi- 

^ave bton861168 .of years social and sectional differences . 
°tr Uai0ngro,wing op, unhappily, between the States of 

u and their people. An evil spirit of fanaticism1 

has seized upon negro slavery as the one subject of social 
reform, and the one idea of its abolition bas seemed to 
madden whole masses of one entire section of the eonntrv 
It enters into their religion, into their education into 
their politics and prayers, into their courts of justice into 
their business, into their legislatures, into all classes of 
tbeir people, the most respectable and most lawless, into 
tbeir pulpits and into their presses and school-houses into 
their men, women and children of all ages everywhere 
It has trained three generations, from childhood up in 
moral and social habits of hatred to masters of African 
slaves in the United States. It turns not upon slavery 
elsewhere, or against slaveholders in any other country 
but is especially malignant and vindictive towards its 
own countrymen, for the very reason that it is bound to 
them by the faith and sanction of a confederate law. To 
“* nP that law t0 il « t0 enrage it by the sight of the 
tn AbI1Ca-UEe 1V3 b00Dd hy,'1- Jt ha8 been taught by 
the Atheism of a “ higher kw ” than that of a regular 
government bonnd by constitutions and statutes. It bas 
been made to believe in the doctrine of absointe indivi¬ 
dual rights, independent of aU relations of man to man in 
a conventional and social form, and that each man for 
himself has the prerogative to set np his conscience, his 
will and his judgment over and above all legal enactments 
aDd social institutions. It has been inflamed by prosti¬ 
tuted teachers and preachers and presses to do and dare 
any crime and its consequences which may set up its 
individual supremacy over law and order. It has been 
tftugbt fcot*. Senate obamber to trust in tfcc "it..ill 
of sn " irreprwHe conflict,” into which it is bound to 
plunge. Its anti-Christ pulpit has breathed nought but 
insurrectionary wrath into servants against their masters, 
and has denoonced onr national Union as a covenant with 
death for recognizing property in slaves and guaranteeing 
to it the protection of law. It has raised contributions 

churches to furnish arms and money to such criminals 
these to make a war for empire of settlement in onr 

new territories. It has trained them on the frontier and 
there taught them the skill of the Indian in savage war¬ 
fare, and then turned them back npon the oldest and 
largest slavebolding State to surprise one of its strongest 
holds. It has organized in Canada and traversed and 
corresponded thence to New Orleans and from Boston to 
Iowa. It has established spies everywhere, and bas 
secret agents in the heart of every slave State, and has 
secret associations and “ underground railroads ” in every 
free State. It enlists influence and money at home and 
abroad. It has sent comforters and counsellors and sym¬ 
pathy, and would have sent rescue to these assassins, rob¬ 
bers, murderers and traitors, whom it sent to felons’ 
graves, It bag openly and secretly threatened vengeance 
on the execution of our laws. And since their violation, I 
it bas defiantly proclaimed alond that11 insurrection is the 
lesson of the hour”—not of slaves only, but all are to be 
free to rise up against fixed government, and no govern-1 
ment is to be allowed except “ the average common sense 
of the masses," and no protection is to be permitted 
against that power. 

The issue is too essential to be compromised any more. 
We cannot stand such insults and outrages as those of 
Harper’s Ferry without suffering worse than the death of 
citizens—without suffering dishonor, the death of a State. 

For a quarter of a century we have been persuaded to 
l forbear, and patiently to wait for the waking and working 
jof the conservative elements in our sister States. We 
have borne and forborne, and waited in vain. We know 
that we have many sound and sincere friends in the non- 
slaveholdiog States. It may be that they are most 
numerous far who abhor and detest such wrongs as these; 
bnt it is not to be disguised that the conservative ele¬ 
ments are passive, whilst the fanatical are active, and the 
former are fast diminishing, whilst the latter are increas¬ 
ing in numbers and in force. But where is the evidence 
that the conservative elements are most poweifnl ? Do 
we look to the schools and colleges ? to the pnlpits and 
clergy, and churches and congregations ? to the press ? 
to the journals ? to the boobs? to the professions? to the 
artisans ? to associations, which are marked characteristics 
of the age ? to politics ? to public assemblies and speak¬ 
ers? to legislatures ? to Congress? to laws, either State 
or Federal? to elections? to the administration of laws? 
to judicial decisions ? Alas; turn where we will, ami to 
wbat we will, iwe find the judgments of the courts only 

e with us, I * they have lost all reverence and respect, 
id we are lei -ritbout protection, 
la it truo tb . tho due execution of ote lows fairly and 

justly aumiuis’.ered upon thtae confessed robbers, mur¬ 
derers and traitors will make them martyrs iD the public 
sentiment of ofher States ? If so, it is time indeed that 
execution shall be done npon them, BDd that we should 
prepare in earnest for the “ irrepressible conflict ” with 
that sympathy which, in demanding for these criminals 
pardons and reprieves, and in wreaking vengeance for 
tbeir refusal, would make criminals of us. Indeed, a 
blasphemous moral treason, an expressed fellow-feeling 
with felons, a professed conservatism of crime, a defiant 
and boastful guilty demoniac spirit combined, arraign us, 
the outraged community, as the wrong-doers who must do 
penance and prevent our penalty by pardon and reprieve 
of these martyrs. This sympathy sent those men, its 
mere tools, to do the deeds which sentenced them. It 
may have sent them to be martyrs for mischiefs sake; 
but the execution of our laws is necessary to warn future 
victwns not again to be its tools. To heed tbis outside 
clamor at ail v.is to grant at once unconditional grace. 
To hang would be no more martyrdom than to incarce¬ 
rate the fanatic. The sympathy would have asked on 
and ou for liberation, and to Durse and soothe him, whilst 
life lasted, iD prison. His state of health would have been 
heralded weekly as from a palace; visitors would have 
come, affectedly reverent, to see the thorn felon at hi» 
“ bard labor ”; the work of his hands would have been 
sought as holy relics j and his parti-colored dress would 
have become, perhaps, a uniform for the next band of 
impious maruuders. There was no middie ground of miti¬ 
gation. To pardon or reprieve at all was to proclaim a 
licensed impunity to the thousand fanatics who are mad 
ODly in the guilt and folly of setting np their individual 
supremacy over law, life, property and civil liberty itself. 
This sympathy with the leader was worse than the inva¬ 
sion itself. The appeal was: it is policy to make no 
martyrs, but disarm murderers, traitors, robbers, insur¬ 
rectionists, by free pardon for wanton, malicious, unpro¬ 
voked felony ! I coaid but ask, will execution of the j 
legal sentence of a humane law make martyrs of such 
criminals ? Do sectional and BOcial masses hallow these 
crimes ? Do whole communities sympathize with the out¬ 
laws, instead of sympathizing with the outraged society 
of a sister sovereignty ? If so, then the sympathy is as 
felonious as the criminals, and ia far more dangerous than 
vas the invasion. The threat of martyrdom is a threat 

against our peace, and demands execution to defy such 
sympathy and such saints of martyrdom. The issue was 
forced upon us : Shall John Brown be pardoned, lest he 
might be canonized by execution of felony for confessed 
mnrder, robbery and treason in inciting servile insnrrec- 
tion in Yirginia? Why a martyr? Because thousands 
applaud acts and opinions, aud glorify his crimes? Was 
1 to hesitate after this ? Sympathy was an insurrection, 
and baa to be subdued more sternly than was John 
Brown. Jofin Brown bad sorely to die according to law, 
and Virgisia bas to meet the issue. It is made. Wed 
have friends or we have not in the States whence these 
invaders come. They must now be not only conservative 
bnt active to prevent invaders coming. We are in arms. 

TALK OF DISSOLVING THE UNION. 
From The N. Y. Times. 

The following letter, from a gentleman of ability, 
public position aDd large experience, was not written for 
publication ; bnt we are confident the author wifi excuse 
the liberty we take in laying it before die public : 

Washington, Wednesday, Dec. 1,1859. 
The communications that yon say you have received 

i to the state of public feeling at the South, you may 
st assured, do not exaggerate. The cry for dissolution 
sincere and unanimous. It is no longer the ultras and 

the fire-eaters; it now embraces ail classes. The conser¬ 
vative and sober-minded, who flouted the idea twelve 
months Bioce, now cordially join; it includes judges, 
lawyers, merchants, traders, artisans and laborers. 

In all onr previous troubles, I never bad a shadow of a 
icar as to the Union—my nerves are not easily moved ; 
on the contrary, I am hopeful and always disposed to look 
on the favorable side. Bat now I acknowledge that my 
fears amount almost to conviction that we shall on the 
5th see the last Congress of the present Union assemble. 
No one is or can be more fully aware of the madness and 
folly of disunion and its withering effects upon every sec¬ 
tion, the South of course included, though to the latter 
less disastrous than to the North. The South would 
have some redeeming aDd favorable results that would 
mitigate the disaster; to the North it would be one of 
unmlxed and direful evil. To the City of N ew York it 
wonld be ruin ; absolute, nnmixed min. She would ™ 
longer be the importing port for the Umon-no loo 
the centre of the coasting trade-no longer the grand 
TtrZdt from which the whole country draw their sup- 
Xs Her merchants and traders would leave her by 
hundreds her citizens by thousands, her capital by tens 
of m ffions. Pennyslvania, if ube has any sense, would 

seemed to think there was no danger, or rather they din 
not seem to think of it at all; but they will ali soon be 
convinced to tbe contrary. It is not so much excitement 
at the Sooth as a cool determination. Heretofore it 
been made rather dependent on tbe election of a Renub- 
lican President, bnt I doubt if they will now await that' 
result. The attempt of John Brown has not had ranci: 
effect, but the manner in which that attempt is receiver 
at the North is what bas done the injury. The orations, 
speeches, sympathy, approvals, the proposal to foil bels, 
close stores. without anv nnblin -Vr close stores, Ac., without any public manifestation t 
contrary, h " * * * “ " 
is not to bf 

WHOLE NO. 1,019. 
HI. That while considerations of safety and security, 

obvious and paramount, justify and compel sneh mea¬ 
sures of defence, in view of this incendiary attempt of j 
John Brown, aud the apparent state of public sentiment 
in tbe so-called free States, this Legislature does not hesi¬ 
tate to declare that this Union—at best, of doubtful value 

toe South—would’ be scarcely an atom in the seale 
against the perpetual maintenance of our system of Afri¬ 
can slave labor; and to advise that when tbe continuance 
of the said Union endangers or seriously embarrasses that 

- , - ■ --—— ™ ------ ■ system, that (he South should discard said Union at- 
created a state of feeling at the South that I and forever. 

■escribed- You and I are aware that half IY. That the Governor of the State be requested to 
a dozen abolitiop fapatica wijl, on such an occasion, most j forward a copy of these resolutions to the Governors of 

1,000 qniet, sober-minded eitirtii. i ah the States*of this Confederacy, and to onr Senators 
grasshbp and Representatives in Congress. 

_ noise than 100 _^_„„ J|j 
who fnlly disapprove of sneb proceedings.___ 
per in a field makes more noise than a herd of cattle fetv 
ing; bnt still I think the conservative community aw1 
the conservative portion of the press have greatly fai,; ! 
in tbeir duty by not disclaiming once and again, and con , 
stantly, ali these exhibitions, and nsing everv endeavor*'’ 
prove to the South that tbe great body of the North ar- 
sound as to Southern rights guaranteed under the Cor-! 

From The New Orleans Picajune. 

A VIRAGO. 
Lydia. Marla Child, the Massachusetts woman to 

whom Gov. Wise wrote a courteous letter, assenting to 
request to be permitted to pay a visit of condolence 

oppose not only the ultra fanatics, but tbe more moderate 
Repnbneans—when told that the avowed doctrines evec 
of the latter are non-intervention in the slave States, but 
only against its extension into territories, they refer to 
the state of sympathy pnblicly and so generally expressed 
for the cold-blooded murderer and miscreant Brown with¬ 
out censure or reproof from any one. They say, and I 
confess with much truth, that the enmity of’feeling no ’ 
existing between the two sections has arrived at sneh 
pitch that t hey can no longer live under the Mine govern-1 
5*ect- To help overflow tbe bowl, look at tbe late certi¬ 
ficate of 70 of the Republican members of Congress 
approving of that atrocious publication against tbe. 
South, written by au absconding scoundrel, named Helper. 
What, in the name of God, had those members to do witk 

in atrocious work? How can they venture to 
that they do not wish or intend to interfere witk. 

tbe institution in tbe States? This very thing may be 
the spark that will cause the explosion this session. To 
say the Southern members are indignant at this proceed¬ 
ing is giving bnt a faint idea of their feelings, aDd I do! 
assure you I dread scenes of bloodshed od tbe floors ot 
Congress which will reeult at once in a crisis. A cry for} 
an immediate ect of dissolution once raised will he re-1 
echoed with unanimity of feeling — the whole of the 
Southern delegation would probably withdraw from tbis 
city. The people of those States would take possession 
of the custom-houses and other public property, and1 
declare they were out of the UnioD, and wonld wish to' 
live on quiet and friendly terms with tbe North, if possi¬ 
ble—at any rate, they would not be aggressors; aud if 
themselves disturbed, would resist the best they can. It 
is all idle talk to say this Union can be maintained by 

\force and conquest. The firat drop of blood shed in that t 
I way would of itself be fatal. In 1832, when South . 
Carolina took the bit in her mouth, when Gen. Jackson 
had his whole party to support him—when tbe Whig 
party rallied also to his support, and when Sooth Caro¬ 
lina bad no support or even sympathy from her Southern 
friends beyond her own limits, and a very strong Union 
party in her own bosom—even under all those circum¬ 
stances, had there been a collision of arms, the Union 
then wonld have perished. Now, not a Southern State 
that would not bound np to tbe cry of dissolution, and I 
really fear the evil is gone too far to be corrected. 

I think the duty of tbe Northern press is certainly to 
denounce tbe course of the ultras; to repress all feelings 
of sympathy for and all attempts to make Brown a 
martyr—to try and pour oil on the troubled waters—to 
soothe the irritated feelings which have sprang op at the 
South, and to try and convince them that the North are 
not hostile—that tbe number are but very limited who 
preach tbe doctrine of blood and fire at the Soutb—that 
the ’hillipses, Smiths, Giddingsi. and Garrisons have u» 
extensive influence, aud, in short, to do ail that will tend to' 
rear /regood aud Crkudly feeliDga jetweeu the two section’ 

stitntion. The people of tbe South have really got to 80(1 sympathy to the criminal Brown, has written a fierce 
that state of feeling that reason and argument and consc- i .reP!J'which appears in tbe Northern papers. Probably 
quences are no lonser regarded. Thev sav tbeir sk - jS m,aoe ,te appearance first ic the papers before it reached 
property and tbeir lives are no longer safe under tbe Co”. I016 Governor, for it was evidently meant for tbe public 
stitution ; and when asked if tb» remedu of a dissolution'*^ cn!?’ and £*** far t0 prove that her mission of charity 
“ not ten iimes worse than tbe disease, it rravics. - f***is". hnprtsouol (clou was merely w-.-m & to -Ices: V - 

-;t. tv hen reminded of tbe large bixJT-'^fe,- % T "ii-igb*ot design—a trip to gather aiimnios witu which 
oily North that openly stand up for tbeir rich?-! me i * ’ tsc,-a Northern fanaticism mto greater fury, rather 
wwo not -it— ' - - i then a visit to soothe the last hours of a great criminal. 

To the_ letter of Gov. Wise, which she commences by 
describing as “ civil, but very diplomatic,” she returns a very diplomatic. 
newspaper column of tbe coarsest political ribaldrv, - 
tirade into which she bas contrived to condense the venom 
of tbe worst libels which tbe meanest of the Abolition 
presses and tbe most unscrupulous demagogues of tbe 
Abolition party have been pouring out for years upon 
the institution of slavery and against tbe pro-slavery 
States of the South. 

The unsexed termagant rails at the State of Yirginia 
especially, and the South at large, for their total disregard 
of constitutional and moral obligations; and tartiy 
arraigns Gov. Wise himself as a hypocrite for talking of 
law and duty, being, as she attempts to prove by a 
review of some of bis acts and speeches, himself a habi¬ 
tual contemner of law when it comes in conflict with the 
interests of slavery! She goes over the old Abolition 
story of Southern aggression on the patient North, whose 
“ internal love of law and order,” and “ superstitious 
attachment to tbe Union,” have been pushed to tbe 

of bloodshed on the floors ofl ex,teDt of mistaken for cowardice! Going 
1 rakes the vocabulary of slang politicians, to d« 
settlement of tbe North-Eastern boundary, ( 
settlement, the nnnexation of Texas, the war witl 
tbe Kansas troubles, and the civil conflicts in that Terri¬ 
tory between the slave-owners and the ionocent Browns, 
as parts of a persistent policy of the slave States to sub¬ 
jugate the free North, until her fury culminates in a 
scornful acceptance of the threatened disunion, as a bless¬ 
ing to the Northern people. Hear how she shrieks: 

A majority of thorn would rejolco to have the sla-re Statea folDl 
their eft-repeated threat of withdrawal from the Onion. It has 

. for we hegin to despair of being »bl«, by any 
| *1“-of * r«*l Republic. 

raged by bring accomplices in 

pnerally"understood that we purchase our disgrace at great pecu¬ 
liar/ expense. If you would only make the offer of a separation in 

jr hearty responso of millions. 

Stand not^upon the order of your going, 

this style—who prates in her 
ehrewish treble—of the “ sneaking sinuosities of Everett,” 
and thrusts her claws into the grave of Webster, whom 
she denounces as a “ magnificent bound, whom the South 
hired to hunt cripples, and then sent sneaking into a cor¬ 
ner to die ’’—not with shame for the uses to which bis 
strength had’ been applied, bnt because “ the promised 

I bone ” was withheld—such a woman must have been 
| badly out of place as a comforter anywhere where 
womanly qualitjge are needed. Tbe “ ministering angel ” 
has a soft toneff 8nd 8 low voice, eyes that beam with 
gentlest sympathy, and a heart full of charity and loving- 
ki-idness ; sot tbe aspect of fury and hyena hatreds which 
tbre woman nyould carry to the bedside of John Brown. 

hostile section. In order to check aggression, the South 
wonld have, Scipio-like, to “ carry the war into Africa.” 
Tb® she eonld do, with varied success, without assist¬ 
ance; bnt her cheapest and most effectual plan of accom¬ 
plishing tbe object would be by meara of a foreign 
alliance. The Federal Tariff dow costs her fifty millions 
of dollars per annum, paid upon merchandise imported or 
deducted from the value ofher cotton and tobacco. This 
fitly millions would be saved to her by the nullification 
of the tariff, and the importation of foreign goods doty 
free. A treaty of reciprocal free trade between tbe South 
and either Great Britain or France wonld secure to the 
treating power at once the monopoly of tbe cotton crop 
of the world, and the monopoly of the Southern market 
for manufactures. In consideration of such a treaty, either 
of the two Powers named could afford to lend ns, free of 
charge, as large a military and naval force as v 
require, for purposes either defensive or offensive. 

If we look at tbe map, it will be found that tbe Soutb 
possesses four times a? large a seaboard as the North, 
including tbe Chesapeake Bay on the East aud the Mis¬ 
sissippi River on the Soutb. Our territory, moreover, is 
eqnare, and well shaped for defeoce, having a large inte¬ 
rior, and comparatively small exposed border. The North, 
on the contrary, has a small seaboard, and a narrow terri¬ 
tory stretchiDg far back into the interior, between Canada 
on one ride and us on the other, leaving an exposed 
b- under? of immense extent to defend. „ 

What if our European ally should be threat Britain ? 
e would be able to exchange signals with each other's 

cannon across the narrow belt of the enemy’s territory. 
Sngiand is the natural ally of tbe South, whose carrying 
trade would give employment to her shipping, and whose 
monopoly of cotton growing would give her the entire 
monopoly of the world’s commerce. Tbe North is tbe 
natnral enemy of England, because it is ber only present 
rival in manufactures and shipping. A direct free trade 
with Great Britain would be more profitable to the South 
than with any other power; but the Queen of England is 
as arrant an Abolitionist as Exeter Hall can boast among 
its proteges. The influence of Exeter Hall, moreover, 
may be strong enough in Great Britain to defeat an 
alliance with us. 

In this event our recourse would obviously be to 
France; whose Emperor, able aDd far-seeing, and as free 
from cant and fanaticism as Victoria is foil of it, has con¬ 
structed a Davy superior to Great Britain, and built up a 
merchant marine of immense magnitude, eager for enter¬ 
prise, and needing only a commerce to carry. France is 
ready to embark in commercial undertakings of any magni¬ 
tude, bn t is excluded in almost every latitude and sea by tbe 
prior monopoly of Eqgland. An alliance with tbe Sontb- 

~ .States would at once furnish ber that employment for 
ihips and that market for her manufactures of which 
Emperor has been so long and anxiously in search. 

For the privilege of this trade, he would gladly allow ns 
tbe nse of a portion of tbe vast army and navy which he 
is obliged to keep on foot, bnt for which he has no em¬ 
ployment He eonld afford to lend them to ns aDd to S 
maintain them at his own cost on this continent for the 
freedom of our trade. His fleets could be maintained 
more cheaply in the Chesapeake and id the Golf than at 
Cherbourg or Marseilles; and his armies eonld be fed 
with Iras cost by half at Baltimore and onr Western 
granaries of Louisville and 8t. Louis than in those mam¬ 
moth encampments wbicb he maintains in France. A 
treaty of reciprocal Tree trade between France and the 
Southern United States would paralyze the whole busi¬ 
ness of the North, and cause grass to grow in the streets 
of New York. England would, of course, make deter¬ 
mined resistance to such an alliance, but Russia would 
support France against England. The politics of this 
Continent would thus become linked inextricably with tbe 
politics of Europe ; but tbe fault would Dot be ours ; and 
that would be infinitely better than tbe eternal din of 
Abolition cant, and never-endiDg homilies about the 
rights of the nigger. Moreover, it wonld be a recurrence 
to firat principles ; for Freocb navies wonld again ride at j 
anchor before Yorktown, and gay nnifnrms of French 
soldiers wonld again enliven the beautiful bluffs of the 

ncient borough. b. w. h. 

DIRT-EATia g KT THE NORTH. 

[The foUowIng are oxtri 
18 Scuta Carolina Legislavum., 
Harfkb’s Ferry is the truthful illustration of the first 

act in the drama to be performed on a Southern theatre; 
and if tbe South does not now unite for ber defence, we 
will deserve the execration of posterity, and tbe blood 
that has been shed will bear a disgraceful and humiliating 
record against us. The intention of tbe North is as 
clearly evinced by the action of the few, and more espe¬ 
cially wheD that action is ratified and approved by the Eress and people of the non slaveholdiDg States, as if they 

ad sent forth tbeir mnllitudes in the treasonable am] 
incendiary attack upon tbe Soutb. Can we, then, any 
longer talk about moderation, aDd conservatism, and 
statesmanship, and still hag tbe delusive phantom to our 
breast that all i9 well, and that the Democratic party, 
upoD whom we have confidently relied, will work out our 
salvation by platforms aud resolutions ? As well might 
we rely upon a pasteboard bark to protect us from oceao 
storms. 

What, then, it may be asked, should South Carolina da 
view of the crisis now approaching (and in my opinio? 

fearfully near), to save her institutions from destruction, 
and afford safety aDd security to her people ? Would to 
God 1 were able to give a satisfactory answer to this 
momentous question, and thus be the humble instrument 
' avert the impending danger ; but I must confess ray 

ter inability to point out tbe path of hoDor and safety, 
the midst of the difficulties that surround ns. With & 

united South, our course would be clear aDd our future 
glorious; we could enforce equality in tbe Union, or 
maintain onr independence oat of iL If, as 1 solemnly 
believe, we can do longer live iD peace and harmony in the 
Union, notwithstanding tbe associations of tbe past, and 

remembrance of our common trinmpbs (being treated 
-oemies and aliens, rather than brethren of the same 

inheritance, by the North), we can form a confederacy, 
with ability to protect itselt against any enemy, and ccun- 
mand the respect and admiration of the world. 

Tbis proud position is only to be obtained by a strict I 
adherence to law and duty; and while South Carolina 
insists on the other States carrying ont their conatilntioossi 
obligations, she should be careful to do her whole duty, 
and carry out in good faith all her obligations to her sister 
States and tbe Federal Government, by discouragingj^ij 
attempts to evade the laws, under any pretence whatever! ] 

A X,EWER FROSf T5B SOUTH. 
Correspondence of The Journal of Cominorae. 

The Sooth, Dec. 3,1859. 
The long agony is over—we have buog John Brown, 
it in wrath, but injthe exercise of a stern and necessary 

justice. Nothing on tbis earth eonld save that man from 
tbe halter, which be so richly merited. It was enough 
that he had made a murderous attack on our unoffending 
fellow-citizens'—that he strained every nerve to excite our 
negroes to revolt, a thing which he kneur could not be 
successfully done without involving bloodshed and death. 
These were crimes worthy of the gallows, bat we now see 
in bis capital and ignominious punishment a swift provi¬ 
dential retribution for other crimes, which were Dot only 
meditated, bnt accomplished. Tbe man’s sonl is stained 
all over with tbe blood of the innocent. It appears from 
thesworn affidavit of Mrs. Doyle, of Kansas, that Brown 
and bis coadjutors took her husband and two sons out of 
their beds at the dead of night, and murdered them within 
bearing of the terrified and bereaved wife and mother. 
No wonder the vengeance of a righteous God should 
pursue a man of a satanic soul like him. Yet this is the 

who has been trying to put on the livery of heaven, 
he may go in it to the gallows, aDd seem wbat he is 
a pious, persecuted man, persecuted for righteousness’ 

_. He afficts to be a pattern of piety, deals freely in 
scripture quotations, and affects a wonderful Christian 
experience, ail which is supremely disgusting, and fitted 
to excite the indignation of every gcod man. The 
obscene owl making her cest under the altars of God 1 
Tbe sickening buzzard eructating his filth on the very 
pavements of the sanctuary 1 Do yon wonder that onr 
part of tbe conntry is excited, that tbe sharpest measures 
wilt be likely to be adopted, no one objecting ; that with 
us it ia held to be a case of life and death ? Yon may 
smile at oar excitability, but I tell you there is no snbject 
on earth on which the Southern mind is so sensitive, and 
always will be, as that of outside interference with ber 
internal slave property. Little as Virginia cares for 
slavery as a substantive institution, she is just as deter¬ 
mined to hang all Abolitionism wbo come there to inter¬ 
fere with it as would be South Carolina or Alabama. 
Being in fact a border State, she is more exposed to such 
incursions as have lately polluted ber soil than ber more 
Southern neighbors, and all her arrangements will be 
made ia view of tbis fact. We are often assured from 
your side that these incendiary plots, these sanguinary 
ioray* on property and life, are the work of a few men, 

disapproved by a large majority among yon. 

While in the Union, we should comply with all the laws *Yhat eT‘d,eoce 19 lbfe.of thfe? . We8ee loo« “counts 

— ‘ing got np in Philadelphia on tbe fatal second of 

H Congress until they are pronounced unconstitutional by I 
the Supreme Court, or our people are released from their | 
binding obligations by tbe constituted authorito* >! to -. 
State, and it would be an arrogant assumption on the 
part of individnals to setup their opinions ot the constitu¬ 
tionality of a law as tbeir rnle of action. 

We should not imitate tne example of the Noe '» 
settiDg up a “ higher law,” bnt retain the proad position 
— have always occupied, and it will give self-satisfaction, 

approving conscience, and a moral power to achieve 
victory. In preparing for any emergency that may arise, 
I wonld respectfully recommend you, at an early period, 
to take such measures as, iu your wisdom, you may de£tu 
proper and expedient to obtain the cooperation of the 
Southern States in concerted action in 
institutions, whenever they may be put in „ x 
the departments of the government passing into tin 
of onr enemies. 

The election of a Black Republican President will 
settle the question of onr safety in the Union; and 
although the forms of the Constitution may be complied 
with, its vital principle will be extinguished, anti the Booth 
must consent to occupy an inferior and degrading posi¬ 
tion, or seek new safeguards for her future security. Let 
South Carolina exhaust every means to get the coopera¬ 
tion of the Southern States in this vital and important 
movement, yielding everything bnt principle for that 
purpose, prepared to follow any lead in resistance, bnt 
she should never forget that she is a sovereign and au 
equal, that by her sovereign act she created tbe relation¬ 
ship of the State that now exists in the Federal Union, 
and that she has a clear and unquestionable right to 
resume her position as a sovereign in the family of nations 

Disunion RESOLUTIONS. 
[In. the South Carolina House, Dec. 1, Mr. Hammond introduced 

the following:] 
Be it resolved by the Senate and Honse of 

tative3 of the State of Sonth Carolina : 
I. That tbe defence and secure maintenance of the 

system of Afrieau slavery, as existing in the South, is a 
cause common to all the Southern States, and that the 
burden of it should not rest on the border States alone. 

II. That at tbe call of any border or other Southern 
State, for a convention of the slaveholding States, the 
Governor of the State of Sonth Carolina be required to 
appoint suitable delegates to said convention, wbo are 
hereby authorized to pledge this State to furnish her fall 

December, to snivel over tbe sufferings and death ot this 
highway robber and murderer. Tbe men groan and the 
women weep at his pious letters, and for the family whom 
ris deserted, neglected, and beggared. Albany fired 
hundred solemn guns in honor of tbe criminal. Emet 
Manning, &e., of Boston, reecho tbe folly and repeat tbe 
falsehood in tbe “ Tremont Temple ’’ about the “ sin of 
slavery,” at the very time when the shock of the fall of a 
reverend adalterer among them is resounding through tbe 
land, doing more mischief and dishonor to religion than 
* thousand slaveholders could in a whole generation. 

ffAh^^nl^hi^case1ofVdissoiution, 1 presume yon quota^ot men and her fufi contribution of money for the 
Jnnrf lntt nn’rl the onlv Question is as to the dissoln- fortification of ali the necessary points on the Northern 
tion itself I was recently in your city, and fonnd the frontiers of the slaveholding States, and the garrisoning IZ ttothad tokenno hold of the public mmd. They and perpetual support of the — 

.’hey howl for the release ofjfcarabbas, while they would Irtuer£lle 
:ucify the peace and comfortof the whole South, assailed 
y the same hoary-headed Barabbas. We would like to 

hear of some meetings spontaneously convened among 
you to condemn tbe coarse and conduct of these conspi¬ 
rators. No sneh meetings appear to have been held 
Blowing these sparks may kindle, ere we are aware of it, 
" - flames of civil war. Civil 1 Rather say an interne- 

war, in which every victory would be a curse, and 
every defeat a step towards annihilation on both 
,rT‘ can live, and so can you, but what a life to spring 

of such ruins! Exchanging reproaches, plotting 
mischief against each other, mutual depreciations, mcrea- 
ing hatred, bitter prejndiees, connate with our cbUdren- 
tbese will be the fruits of the satanic teachings of all 
ultras for the last few years. How familiarly they talk 
of disunion 1 How basely they contemn the counsels of 
Washington! What are we coming to ? 

THREATS OF ALLIANCE WITH ENGLAND OR 
FRANCE. 

[Extracts from an article in the Richmond Examiner, from the 

MEETING OF DOUGHFACES IN BOSTON. 
t meeting of Maaaachoietta P- uglifacc. wee held In Faneuil H 

ocrata aud a few fossils of defunct Whiggerj—men whoso 
> the South has been so conspicuous for years as to exclude 
every post of official influence within the gift of the Com- 

i. Ex-Governor Lincoln of Wor.esier, assisted by a for- 
ray of Tice-Fresidente, presided. Thisassembly of Boston 
i, met to do homage at the bloody shrine of ^Livery. was 
it its priwt. The Rev. George W. BUgden, D.D., Senior 

the occasion by Edward 

midablen 

^ - its priest. The* Rev 
Pastor of the “ Old South ” and a 
Christ, officiated asChaulain. We 
and an extract from the speed 
Everett.] 

RESOLUTIONS. 
Assembled at Fanei 

disturbed th 

neuil Hall, in the City of Boston, on this 8th day of 
9, in consideration of recent events which have so 

Resolved, That, as citizens of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
forgetting none of the common trials, sacrifices and efforts by which 
our National Independence was secured, and our National Compact 
established, we desire to seize this opportunity to renew and to 

‘he feelings and duties which bind us to our 

pie of Massachusetts, however 
d into extravagant opinions an 

*cu umposed in general to obey the lsws, 
id good government, to respect mutual rights s 
to disapprove whatever influences lead to a 

, id we regret that the main body of our citizens, 1 
nigh tbe neglect of their political duties, have been oft« 

the eyes of the nation, b> those whose coui 

Resolved, That w« 
ie Com me 

the clandestine and iniqui- 

:e of the who) 
deeply sympathi-* ~;“« 
rhicti they have _ 
id their civil authorities,__ „ 
ur unfailing countenance and support in 
i of the land and the public peace. 

-i-*-.-j ^ noblest pa/ 
a free State; and 

rith tbe people of Virginia, in the trying 
n called to pass through; and proffer 
ties, and those of the Federal Govern- 

the opposite sentiment, so zealously propagated of late by th 
rs of a false philanthropy, 

itagea and privileges, through the blessing 
yed by the people of this country are un- 
of nations; that we can be deprived of 

of Divine Providence, • 
paralleled in the hist 

itestine diisensioa, so often the bane of ancient and modern States, 

Resolved, That the unchangeable onion of these States is indis- 
jusable to the prosperity and glory of each and of all; and even f - 

continued existence as a civilized and enlightened —-- 
in league with our patriotic brethren thxoughot 
solemnly pledge ourselves to uphold it with “ our 1 

im Union, v 

Resolved, That we profoundly 
r the United States, for the coe 

its just mid salutary provisions; tlmt wo are resolved to maintain 
that charter of onr liberties and safety by all honorable means, and 
faithfully and unreservedly to carrv ont all iu obligations and 

and cherish the Constitution 
ate wisdom and liberals- 
we are resolved to man 

_ _ ilhortations. heretofore 
nded to this great wrong and crime, as fully responsible «,■ 
id ail its evil consequences, before God and the conntry. 
Resolved, That, with the deepest emotions of veneration for 

esgacity and patriotic spirit which prompted the sentiments, 
—*-- language of the Father of his Country, in his fates 

he people of the United States, that «• It is of inBi 
t toe should properly estimate the immense value of 

_onto our collective and individual happiness: that 
should cherish a cordial, habitual ' ' -- 

ir poUifcal safety 
with jealous anxiety ;!_„ __ 
a suspicion that it can in any event be abandoned, and indignantly 
frowning upon the first dawning of every attempt to —‘- 

theSouth.”] _ 
South-western Yirginia, Dec. o. 

Hereafter, there should be no delays of legal proceed¬ 
ings allowed to intervene between the apprehension of 
insurgents and tbeir exeention. Each sheriff m his 
County, each magistrate in his bailiwick, sbonld be 
allowed the power of declaring martial law in times of 
disturbance; and insurgents should be shot, as soon as 
apprehended, by files of soldiers. 

But the South will have to do more than this. Mili¬ 
tary collision between North and South, being inevitable, 
should be adequately prepared for. The South would be 
able to repel invasion from the North with 

u requisite to put a stop to vexatious incursions from the 

- “ THE CRAWLING SINUOSITIES 
[Extract from Edward Everett 

Some one may ask why does Dot the South fortify 
herself against the possible occurrence of such a catas¬ 
trophe [servile insurrection], by doing away with the one 
great source from which alone it can spring ? This * 
question easily asked, aDd I am not aware that it is 
duty at the North to answer it; bnt it may be observed 
tbat great and radical changes in the Iramework of 
society, involving tbe relations of twelve millions of 
will not wait on the bidding of an impatient philanthropy- 
They can only be brought about in tbe of time, by 
the steady operation of physical, economical and moral 
eanses. Have those who rebuke the South for the con¬ 
tinuance of slavery considered that neither the present 
generation nor the preceding one is responsible for its 
existence ? The African slave trade was prohibited y 
Act of Congress fifty-one years ago, and “aay /ntire 
earlier by the separate Southern States. Tb 
colored population, with the exception, Pel‘baP3’ 
hundreds surreptitiously introduced,13 “a*jJ. .. ,. 
Their ancestors were conveyed 
of Old England and New England. They now number 
between thfee and four million!. Has any person^ or any 
party or opinion, proposed in sober earnest a practical | 
method of wholesale emancipation ? I believe m03t per¬ 
sons in all parts of the country, are of opinion, that tree 
labor is steadily gaining ground. It would in my judg¬ 
ment have already prevailed in the two northern tiers of I 

nfivtteS bf its not been nnbap 
pily retarded by the irritating agitations of the day. Bnt 
bas any person, whose agitation is entitled to the slightest 
respect, ever nndertaken to sketch out the deta s of « 
plan for effecting tbe change at once, byany W 8lat ve 
measure that could adopted ? 
yon, that it would be to ask tbe Soutb togife 0pP«f 
thousand millions of property, which she bolds bv a tirte 
satisfactory to herself as tbe first step. Then ratimate 
the cost of an adequate ontfit for the self-support of the 
emancipated millions; then reflect on tbe derangement of 
tbe entire industrial system of tbe Sonth, and all the 
branches of commerce aDd manufactures tbat depend on 
its great staples ; then tbe necessity of conferring equal 
political privileges on tbe emancipated race, who being 
free would be content with nothing less, if anything les! 
were consistent with onr political system; then tbe con- 
seqoent organization of two great political parties on the 
basis of color, and the eternal fend which wonld rage 
between them; and finally the overflow into the free 
States of a vast mnltitnde of needy and helpless emigrants, 
who, being excluded from man; of them (and among 
others from Kansas), wonld prove doubly burdensome, 
where they are admitted. Sbonld tee, sir, with all onr 
sympathy for the colored race, give a very cordial recep¬ 
tion to two or three hundred thousand destitute emanci¬ 
pated slaves ? Dora not everv candid mao see, that every 
one of these steps presents difficulties of the most formi¬ 
dable character—difficulties for -i,;ch as <ar as 1 know, 
no man and no party bas proposed a solution ? And is it, 
sir, for the attainment of objects so mamfwtably imprac¬ 
ticable, pursued, too, by the bloody pathways of treason 
and murder, tbat we will allow the stupendous evil which 
now threatens ns, to come upon tbe conntry ? Shall we 
pennit this enrionsiy compacted 1»dy politic, the nicest 
adjustment of boman wisdom, to go to pieces? Will we 
blast this beantifol symmetric form ; paralyze tbis power¬ 
ful arm of public strength ; smite with imbecility this 
gpeat National Intellect? Where, sir, O where. Will he 
the flag of tbe United States! Where onr rapidly in¬ 
creasing influence in the family of nations l Already they 

rejoicing in our divisions. Tbe last foreign joornal 
cb I have read, in commenting upon the event at 

Harpers Ferry, dwells npon it as something that “ will 
compel ns to keep the peace with tbe powers of Europe ” 
and tbat means to take the law from them in our inter¬ 
national relations. 

I meant to have spoken of the wreck of that magnifi¬ 
cent and mutually beneficial commercial intercourse which 
now exists between the producing and manufacturing 
States—on the hostile tariffs in time of peace and the 
habitually recurring border wars by which it will be 
annihilated. I meant to have said a word of the Navy 
of tbe United States ; and tbe rich inheritance of its com- 

glories. Shall we give np this? The memory of 
Fathers—of those happy days when the men of the 

North and South stood together for the conntry, on hard 
fought fields: when tbe Soutb rent her Washington to 
Massachusetts, and New England sent ber Greene to 
Carolina—is all this forgotten ? “ Is all tbe counsel that 
we two have shared ”; all the joint labors to fonnd tbis 
great Republic ; ia this “ all forgot ”? and will we pennit 
this last great experiment of Confederate Republicanism, 
to become a proverb aod a bye-word to tbe Nutions ? 
No, fellow-citizms, no, a thousand times no. This glo¬ 
rious Union shall not perish. Precious legacy of onr 
Fathers, it shall go down, honored and cherished to our 
children. Generations ooborn shall enjoy its privileges 
as we have done, and if we leave them poor in ail besides 
we will transmit to them the boundless wealth of its 
blessings. 

From the Boston A tins. 
ONE OF THE MOTIVES. 

The following conversation took place in one of the 
“ Citizens’ Line ” of coaches yesterday : 

Mr. A. (addressing a fellow-passenger)—Why, Mr. B., 
was surprised to see your name, as well as those of your 

partners, appended to tbe call for the Faneuil Hall meet¬ 
ing ; 1 had no idea tbat you sympathized with the Admin¬ 
istration office-holders, or with tbe editor of the Richmond 
Enquirer, at whose suggestion, communicated through a 
son of Gov. Wise, I am told lb« meeting was started. 

-Why, friend A., tr tell you the truth, J don’t 
■n for the meeting; a shan’t attend, anil see no 

necessity for calling it; but you see,some of our best 
customers reside at the South, and during tbe travelling 
season, od tbeir way to the Wtntv Moaotuios and sen-shore 
icsorts, have usually purchased of us quite liberally, and 
we thought if we signed this call it might give us a little 
lift for next season, aDd you know the meeting can’t do 
aDy harm, anyhow. 

MEETING OF DOUGHFACES IN PHILADELPHIA. 
[Tli« Doughfkcea of PhUxdelphi* “ nred tli« Union ” on tbe 7th 

ulent, i>y n meeting In Jejne’e Ha'.]. Hon. Joseph R. Iogeraoll, 
fossilised Whig transformed Into a Sham Democrat, prerlded. Tbe 
Maker, on the ocoaeion were C.J.lnger,oll, Jndge Edward King, 
o»- H«»ry M. Fuller. Hon. Eli K. Price, Mr. Robert Tyler, Benjamin 
I. Brewster, Esq., and others. We give the resolutions, sod extracts 
■om tiro or three speeches.] 

RESOLUTIONS. 
The citizens of Philadelphia, assembled in general 

towD meeting, desiring, at this juncture, to express an 
earnest sympathy with tbeir fellow-cilizenB of Virginia, 
recently threatened with an attempt to produce a servile 
revolt, have 

Resolved, That the longer tbe government of tbe Union exf*U, 
-its manifold and inestimable blessing*, the more ia it conae- 
:rated by the affection aud devotion of thu»e who. as we do, “ know 
'o North, no South, no East, no West,*1 but one common oountry, 

hose integrity the Constitution alone secures, and whose varying 
itereats the Union harmonizes and protects. 
2. Resolved, That, In tbe judgment of the citizens of Philadelphia, 
us sentiment of fidelity to the Union would be fruitless did it not 
nplyan obligation implicitly ami practically to lecoguize every 
uty which the Constitution prescribe#, and obey and carry honestly 
ito execution all the laws of Congress enacted under tbe Conatitu- 

ed, That no part of tbe Constitution of the Uni 
■wa of Congress, are more obligatory on 
c than those which prescribe the duty of 

4. Resolved, That, in view of what has 
Commonwealth of Virginia, the citizens of 
they havy always done, any right or wi 

t ins igauon, or the 
- -jz, to excite servile 
e lawfully held in servitude 

. Resolved, That, looking merely^to the past, they deliberately 

_.thorities of Virginia hare dis- 
--, — painful and responsible duty which 

le emergency imposed. 
8. Resolved, That tbe Executive of Pennsylvania, in promptly 

surrendering, on the requisition of tbe Governor of Virginia, those 
fugitives from justice who sought refuge within our borders, dis¬ 
charged bis duty to the Constitution, and for doing so merits, and 
v-a received, our hearty approval. 

P. Resolved, Tbat the prompt suppression, in tbe first instance, 
tbe iUrper s Ferry outbreak ls uow, and it ia hoped will aiwaya 

, regarded as a most marked illustration of the value of the Union, 
d the efficiency of its Exeeut* ‘ ”* * ' - 

11- Resolved, Tbat these resolutions, embodying the /ease of a 
majority of the citizens of Philadelphia, without distinction of 

party, signed by the officers of the meeting, be published in all the 
- 3wspap.-rs of Philadelphia aod Washington. 

EXTRACT FROM JUDGE KING’S SPEECH. 
Are we called upon, in order to continue these blessings 

to sacrifice any principle of morals, any obligation « 
rational conscience? Certainly not. We are, on toe 
contrary, only required to do what every principle of 
sound morals, every obligation of ralio?a tnC?^e“°e 
demands. We are only required honestly tokeepour 
contract, entered into after full deUberation and reflec- 
tion, according to its letter, yea, and according to its 

1'f hat some of tbe provisions of the Constitution may 
with the peculiar views some citizens may enter- 

taffi Affords no nSon against iu obligatory force. It 
tea new notion in the law of contracts that one party 

i>me grace for repudiation for want of means. Done 
for want of will. The Northern States knew the South 
post, -sed slaves, as most of them possessed slaves them- 
ieiv& They knew that by agreeing to surrender persona 
« held to service and labor in one State, escaping into 
another,” they agreed to surrender fugitive slaves. To 
tbe Sooth this stipulation was a sine qua non. It was 
conceded and, unless we mean to destroy the Union to 
avoid its execution, it must be complied with. There is 

middle ground to assume, do place left for equivoca¬ 
tion to occupy. The letter of the Constitution is clear, 
its obligation is absointe. 

EXTRACT FROM MB. RANDALL’S SPEECH. 
We have, however, amongst ns a few individuate wbo 

are exceptions to the remark that I have made. I mean 
that bod v of men and women wbo have segregated toge¬ 
ther under thtTeognomea of Abolitionists. Some years 
ago at every successive gubernatorial election, they have 
vbted an abolition (or Lemome) ticket. It never 

(Continued on Fourth Page.) 



?i|A} T7 ' ~ the nernetnfnr.q of these crimes have the arsenals, the part ot the country the aUplute sunBresaion of tree there was a eharp^owcry o|J‘Mother j” and_ia_ 
4atiaaai ^tllt-3 tai5 crt) ^tauftaru. weaPonfhecivil and military power, the courts, and the thought, the Beige of Terror which we have established another in the same tone of mingled agonyand 

__ ~ pong, toe civ.i nnrl o innffovnonmMtAf amonir ourselves. And then we sfeaH be coireiGced of tfce 'aess, “0* Aona! ” and the mother and daagnt' o V weapons, the civil and military power, me courts, ana me 
'===~r^toaD3, Churches, all in tbeir own hands, and a long experience of1 

_coNCKAUJg.-T—^1T-~- tbe ngeieasness of resisting has taught the sufferers to 

NEW TORK, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17,1859. submit without resistance. 

irity of your fraternal proles 

Such has been the wretched condition of our black ^ 
Southern brethren,” with these barbarous freebooters * 8 g8“8 ‘ 

nslant j locked in a loDg, convulsed embra 

atinginaDywayto ” let loose’’upon them, for the last half-century. Edward gteteg jnt0 rebellion. No ouirages will be stickled at 
Uor°f pverett knew it, but rai 
bnsi- Matters were growing w 

a finger for their relief 
1 worse. Even some o in and through the Government, pretexts for crushing 

r Northern brethren, passing through, or temporarily F,es Thought and Free Speech. The terrible strugg'e j iff: 
:idi Me in that region of violence, were insulted, assaulted, has beimn. and, in point of spirit and temper, an appall-; lou 

THE VOICE OF BLOOD. 

Oh Friday, Dee. 16th, the day when most of our 
subscribers will read this, so many of the brave and noble 
liberators who accompanied John Brown as Virginia 
still baa in her power will be murdered by tbe laws and 
customs, the manners, morals and religiOB of that mean, 
cowardly and oppressive State; or, to sum up all in one 
word, they will be murdered by file Slave iW, after and shouldered h.s musket! and w.th such help as be 
having been insulted with that mockery of justice, tbe could raise, vent to the relief of his Southern brefl.no ! 
form, without the substance, of a jury trial. The force which be earned was ^sufficient, either to 

J J accomplish their relief or to eope with the numbers and 
The epithets mean andcoward y, above Pftbefreebooters. They overpowered John Brown, 

ginia, do not refer to the panic terror which thnlkd hjmwith gabre8 after he had yielded, insulted him 

through her whole population, and called together Her Drefence of a legal trial, under an indictment 
entire mats of soldiery (with their flint-locked muskets), on ^ faave stocd for a moment in aDy North- 
theincnrsioB of twenty-two men ; not to the report of one d f 0 j t in aDy 
other citizens,who,having been brought into the arsenal brought in the interest of a black man 
where this force was atsembled returned and retried # white onB)i ana> fica„y) deliberately killed him. 
them as not less than two hundred white men and five /od then (match,ess impudence!) Edward Everett stands 
hundred negroes; not to the shooting of a cow as an HaU iQ BostOD_!be piace which was for- 
invader, by an agitated sentinel. It is true, as^they say P tbe - Cradle of Liberty "-and denounces 
in reply, that a panic may happen ,n any community; ™ 7 ™ to introduce into Vir- 
though it is also true, as they take care. oof to say tha a Brown as 8PP 

residiu^ in, that region of violence, were insulted, assaulted, has begun, and, in point of spirit and temper, an appall- to... t*sk with these people—and all was quiet, 
lynched for merely a verbal expression of sympathy with ing parallel is beginning to be disclosed between tbe evening meal bad been ready for some time, ani 
the sufferers Still, Edward Everett sat quietly in his Repnhlicans of to-day and the Girondim of the old French family and guests, who by this time had received 
luxurious Northern borne, making not the slightest move- Revolution. Heaven grant that the parallel may not accessions to their number, took .heir seats. Sapps 
meot'towards the redemption of his solemn, voluntary, continue to the end ! Ever yours, w. p. . soon despatehe ; no one, cold and wearisome as had 

S c nTedfe l What then happened ? ~iphia, D-6’1S59__lbe day 8 trave1’ wa8 m“cb dl8p08ed t0 “ ‘ f „ „ 
pubcpledg - In a few moments Mrs. Brown announced to Mr. M 

John Brown did the thing that Edward Everett merely Lnd Mr. Phillips that the family were all gathered 
promised to do 1 John Brown buckled on bis knapsack THE MARTYR OF 1859. j other room, waiting anxiouriy to hear a recital of 

S suppression of free jfoere was a sharp, low cry of “ Mother! ” and in answer, ol^asMOTed weredmo^ ^ ^ho aiAas a. sword of the Spirit.” ThhUl’^u 
* we have established J another in the same'tone of mingled agony and tender- why ,t was a favorite w.th Mg # ^ of aaWtt; With.hfe sword of 

,all be convinced of the . nets, “0! Auna! ” and the mother and daughter were Siring, a m y & „ <iranBom,” &e., and of Southern society, political and sop^ tbe hob"65' 
ations.” The constant. locked in a long, convulsed embrace. Then followed the liberty. Its themes ara jf f 8;edom. emptiness. He made such develop ’ and 5°**' 

me talk here at the North is that the Slave I same scene with the next daughter, Sarah; and then it seems to ow p bnnressive prayer by the imbecility, and utter poworlessness 8 0t l,1e» U 
eave the Union. Not a bit of it. That’s not\ I;/ilen, the little girl of five, was brought, and another A ter ^ e ym , yt. It was a sponta- slaveholdiog Gommonwealtb, as are 
it. yon may depend. The struggle for some ^urst of anguish and love ensued. Then came the dsugh Rev. Joshua ^’.(I be rea(dily inferred when I say that tbe extinction of the whole slave system^11 !° r ' 
to keep the Government, and goad the Fres ler-in-law, Oliwr’s widow, and there went up a low wail, neous ot en & • frieQd Mr BigeloW| bad travelled all better than he kuew.” He did much has«C: • 

;es will be stickled at before which flint itself would have softened. It was a Mr. xoung, ^ stom and oyer tbe dismAl mountain to had established, as it would appear w ~t tkJV 
give the Slave Power, scene entirely beyond description. bfnresent at the burial. It was as follows : armed exodus of fugitive slaves. He 6\a ’ 

.retextsfor ernsbing out But soon all was composed. The strangers had been be prese PKATEB. than if he had organized—which cert ^' 
The terrible etrugge introduced. Emotion was put under restraint—an accue- and most merciful God! we lift our souls purpose—an insurrection. aUllj 

and temper, an appall- tom task with these people-and all was qu.eb ^ and bow ^ hearts tQ the unntterable And with the sword of the Spirit what 
disclosed between the evening meal bad been ready for some time, ana tne ^ j ive bour. 0 God, Thou alone art onr done! “A two-edged sword ” it haa w 

■ondim of the old French family and guests, who by this time ^jeewedjome P ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ tbe dividing asunder of soul and spirit.®, °7“ 
the parallel may not accessions to their number, took their seate. Supper was summent ne p v _ v rably has he wielded it! None enma 4n'ibr,;'; 

w.„., 

re the Slave Power, | scene entirely beyond descripti 
^ soon all was composed. The strangers had been l 
uced. Emotion was put under restraint—an aceus- 

fask with these people—and all was quiet. The 
JLr meal bad been read v for some time, and the i 

’ nr,’Kim and solemn circumstances which In a few moments Mrs. Brown announced to Mr. Muv.im , _,.-rh „ 
.a nr- Ph«ni-. iv.4. .11 gathered in an- ther. Our souls are filled with a 

THE MARTYR OF 1859. 

Opt they who walk with eyes above the stars 
Stumble on scaffolds, meshed in wicked laws; 
Tnen tbeir great soois, strong in a righteous cs 

Smile on the legal death, which only mars 
The fleshly instruments of their high deed. 

Despoiled of these, in freer power diffase. 
Each bends bis Nation’s future to bis use, 

And reigns in juster laws and milder creed. 
Lokd Christ was blasphemer to his own days; 

HiMPPBN was traitor to his lawful king; 
Warrek was rebel 1 Lo! tbe ages bring 

Altars to Him—to these immortal bays. 
And thou! martyred to-day for tby great- love o' 
In each more loving age to come sbalt greatly 1 

and Mr. Phillips that the family were all gathered in an- eT- ar 80 
other room, waiting anxiously to hear a recital of what 8 ence’ as 
bad happened; and the rest were invited to join them. 80U ’ w °88 
There was Salmon Brown, the only son at home, an Intel- earth, dust to 
lieeaMookini? and handsome man of 23, tall, stout, with w ® ^ 

and a fall and becoming beard; then an oy, e?r.' 
hompson. the eldest daughter, a child of altar of Christ, 
vis first wife; then the daughters and conseer 

. . already alluded to, besides some others Righteousness a 

whose names I do not recollect. *be 8Qf(Ca8* and 
Mr. McKim, at Mrs. Brown’s request, began, and related, ones-this sadly bereaved ibe execution-t. 

^edoT^^e“SmC’the and afflicted family O 1 God, bear our prayer We pray of tbe family, the 

'ir motber’s^arrlval in Philadelphia, on the 12th for the widow and for the fatherless ^d Pnt urn I0BE mnm. 
er, np to that moment. He told bow she had derneath them thy everlast.ng arms, and grant unto them born 
mder his charge by Mr. Higginson, with a tbe richest consolations of tby Holy Spirit But, Father ^^9. 
t he would aid her in making her way to Yir- iu Heaven, in imitation of the self-forgetfulness and self- Nov. » ani «ft 
that, finding no one to whose care he might sacrifice of the great departed putting aside all personal ^ 
he had accompanied her himself to Baltimore; angnish and all private grief, we supplicate tby special Deo. 2j im, 
ig there, she had been met with a counter- blessing upon Cod’s despised ones-the poor enslaved, for 

spatob, directing her to return immediately; whom our brother^laid down ***^°'**£££»£ 
returned the same day to Philadelphia, there oppressed to go ree . t8a e^e ?.? , . nd property daring bei 

with the exception of a few days spent at pride and prejudice that dare to lift themselves up ; and ^of gochlMd 
^ with ^sympathizing and congenial b—day^nno mor^ oob^^tbat 

IcKim ad solemn circumstances which have brought us toge- with power. They have gone oat to the Z,?^.' 
■fan ther. Our souls are filled with awe and are subdued to doing their work They were words of in*^ >-v ' 
fwbat silence, as we think of that great, reverential, heroic mg neither alteration nor addition. Thu3, L'?^. 
them soul, whose mortal remains we are now to commit to the of the flesh and the sword of the Spirit Jo^ , 
inM earth ‘-dust to dust,” while his spirit dwells with God performed a double mission; and the 

t “;tb who gave it, and bis memory is enshrined in every pure dooms the system already flames out upotl 
then and holy heart. At his open grave, as standing by the Mr. McKim said that, in selecting the nl *ii: 

hild of altar of Christ, the divinest friend and Savior of Man, grave, they had followed the directions r 
rs and may we consecrate ourselves anew to the work of Tratb, Brown to his wife in their last interview. B 
others Righteousness and Love, forevermore to sympathize with that Mr. Brown had given directions for . 

the outcast and the oppressed, with the humble and the his tombstone, and at this point he read the fi!"151' 

community* whose policy i* systematically direct^' to tbe ginia that reign of terror and outrage which he went there^ 

maintenance of a perennial source of danger within its to remove. . . 
own bosom, is scarcely entitled to plead the general pro- John Brown has been murdered ! But Virginia *n- 
oosition above mentioned against the ridicule which is apt not sleep in peace, cannot d.sband her military force, can- 
position above mennoneu aga.us r not keep ber body corporate from shivering and shaking. 

,t not sleep in peace, cannot disband her military force, can- 

M (». ^ ™ ™ “• ™ . -•« 
—0"**”W*"* Trot, Dec. 10,1.59. 

she is “ strong with the weak because she is accns- with him o jp UonH The friends opon whom devolved tbe duty of following Wise, asking for tbe 
inmprl tn “ ffrind the face of the poor ”: to ballv tbe feeble do, are also murdered. Copelaad and (xreea, Cooke and remf of Tohn Brown to their final restine-plaee when all should ba ov( 

THE BURIAL OF JOHN BRC 

TBE PASSAGE OF THE BODY TO NORTH 

THE FUNEBAL. 

Speeches of Mr. McKim and Mr. PhilL 

as well as he could in so short a space as was allowed, all 
that had happened of particular interest to them from the 

ir mother’s arrival in Philadelphia, on the 12t.b 
er, up to that moment. He told bow she had 
mder his charge by Mr. Higginson, with a 
t he would aid her in making her way to Vir- 
that, finding no one to whose care he might 

execution —the whole of which t 

, . his will with all their soul and with all their strength , the remains of her husband and sons, niswmwnu T»<m. } 
... _ , ... which we ask in the name and as the disciples or Jesns . over; of the Governor’s answer, which, wn.cn we u= r s 

oppressed to go free ; break every yoke and prostrate the i 
pride and prejudice that dare to lift themselves up ; and > 
01 hasten on the day when no more wrong or injustice , 
shall be done in the earth ; and all men shall love one < 

tomed to “grind the face of tbe poor”; to bully tbe feeble do, are also murdered. Lopeiaiid and sreen, Cooke d tbe remaing of John Brown t0 tbeir final resting-plaee when all should bs over; ofthe Governor’s answer, which, 
and friendless; to strike, again and again, the man who Coppic must be killed next Friday! And when Hazlett haye falfi„ed that daty, and I sit down to complete the at b;8 request, Mr. Phillips then read, with the order also Christ, 
is down ; to berate habitually, with brutal and profane and Stevens shall have had their pretence of a trial, and b!gtory of tbe maUer. You have already published s to Gen. Taliaferro; of the letter she had received from 
insolence the unfortunate black, who, if he answers like a shall have been killed in tbeir turn, when that “ order ” record of eventp np to the time of tbe arrival of the body Mr. Brown, saying he was now willing she sbonld come to Mr- • 

ter she had received from speech op j. miller mckim, wMol 

insolence, the unfortunate black, who, if he answers like a shall have been killed in tbeir turn, wnen mat •• orner record of event8 np to the time of tbe arrival of the body Mr. Brown, saying he was now willing she sbonld come to Hs^ferttegfhe woMd^frillnt. ^Wwdl^were r™« 
man, is knocked down and beaten until his “ insolence ”(!) which formerly reigned in Warsaw shall have been re- in tb!8 cityj aaa at this point I commence my narrative Ke him, if 8he thought herself equal to the task; of her * 8aoh aa oc(jasion> Tbege monntain peaks> Tl 
is subdued, and who, if he lifts his band in self-defence established in Virg.ma, and when the monopoly of ravish- The party reacbed Troy on Monday afternoon, at * desire to go, if she could be accompanied by a friend ; of ^ « grQnpj the body of lh!a greatj good man ^ 
(like a man, again), is killed on the spot, and this by pro- iog and murdering shall again have been secured to our o’clock, and stopped at tbe American House. They cams the willingness, as he was sure, of hundreds in Pbiladel- befare him_wbat oou\d be add te their eloquence ? And P06 
riainn of Viririnian laws while brethreD in tbe South, then—perhaps Virginia without notice, but news of iheir arrival soon spread, an l pbia to undertake that task, and of the cheerfulness and feel ^together at liberty to be silent It ajc 
(like a man, again), is killed on the spot, and this by pro- mg and murdering snail again nave ucuu ™ 
vision of Virginian laws. brethreD in the South then-perbaps Virgtma 

In onr Northern cities, the business of a harlot is tbinks-she may sleep and wake, domineer and blnster, 
deemed infamous. Among that wretched crew one is rob, murder and ravish,*» peace. 
occasionally found who has plunged from that depth of she deceives herself! The time is forever past when 

some of the most respectable people of tbe piace called to pleasnre with which those whom it was agreed should 
express their condolence with Mrs. Brown, and to testify bear her company tendered their services. He spoke of 

plungedMfrom that depth of She deceives hersell’l Tbe time is forever past when K^«emen who accompanied her their respect ter say something-something in honor of thebe 

le task; of her aonsnlt his reeling The adJendnm, said the speaker, was undnt, ’ 
ay a friend ; of inadequate to such an occasion. These mountain peata la9t work ofthe brave man’s pen. Notehi, ^’ 

f speaksasthoughhewerea^^ 

■SflS y8t did “0t M '"*?**? libtf t0bb8 “ f a rSim coociuded with exhortations to tt., 
. He spoke of was due to these weeping widows these bereaved chil- aQd frjeaag ^ be comforted> a8auring tbem 

s associate, Mr. 3ren’ these 80rr®w,nK rien ®. 80. °rBf fh t,or. sacrifices they had made lasge contributions to 
duty, and said 8b<>uld say something-something « honor of the hero ,jf preedom y nfl Hnmanity . tbat in thia ^ occasionally rouoa wuu uaa puugCu - r tLpir miceian I Tvndale, had pertormed ms pan ot tne duty, and aaia ouwu,“ t r .. , . __„ of Freedom and unmanity ; mat m tnia re^ 

infamy to a lower deep, by selling ber daughters, with slaveholdiog, slave-breeding and slave-trading can be car- , . Temperance hotel and h* that Mrs. McKim and himself had regarded the permission whose body was to day to be latd in the dust-somethmg wag aQ bonorable> and by many wonl41 
♦K*. Lu consent, to a life of shame. But Virginian ried on in peace 1 Thj blood of John Brown cries fromJ_i&i.AmeIlcan Uome ,I9.a 1!tBp€”nC€88 I gjj. „r i„ hniv JL» * mis-1 for the comfort of those whose hearts had been broken, | £_ .„„laWo nnp and thftfc thfi hMrta nf 

fathers are constantly selling their daughters, without the ground, to ns 
Brown’s usnal stopping-place when in this citV. | extended to them of aiding in so holy and solemn a mis- for 

tbeir consent, to a life of yet deeper shame and misery, revenge upon the wrong-doers—Brown always 
God. This cry is orE)30We^} with mneb pride, the autograph <jf 

wieir uoimem, ™ —*-V-' . ’. .s“ “r-- • - Joan Brown in several places on bis register, and said journey to Baltimore; the difficulty experienced there till .. tban 
openly doing this as their legitimate and customary busi- this and always avoidea it, though the lying lips of slave- tbaf h(j had ^ offered templing prices if he would cotv they produced Gov. Wise’s letter as a passport; spoke of had known neKer inan 
ness, nod boasting, tbe while, of their “ honor as gentle- holders and their apologists have songht to blacken him geDt tr) fc wUh tbem Tbe party on)y tarr;ea locf the courtesy of the officers of the Baltimore and Ohio ‘ persona cq 

i of aiding in so holy and solemn a mis- for fe^e comfort of those whose hearts ha e° ® ag aQ eaviable one, and that the hearts of teoiJII 
and a privilege He then described the and whose heart -s ones were e eso a . in tbe deepest sympathy with them. 

personal acquaintance with Mr. Brown. He had never Wendell Phtlltps followed Mr. McK.m, anl ^ 
ioked on his face till it was cold in death. But he had How feeble words seem here! How can l 
reome acquainted with him by the developments made alter what your hearts are full of ? I fear to dfet., 
i the last few weeks. How he honored, loved and ad- harmony which his life breathes round this boa*, 
lired him, words conld not express. To stand under another of you, his neighbors, say, “ I h .ve hi 
is roof and aid in his burial, was the greatest honor that him flue years,” “ I have known him tea yew’ 

to part with them. The party only tarried lou'i | the courtesy of the officers of tbe Baltimore and 0 
gh to make their connection with the next trahv.J Railroad, and of the Marylanders generally ; of the ki ■men”! Is there, upon earth, a being more utterly mean by this, as well as by other slanders—but for the preven- enoagb t0 make tbe;r oonneetion with the next train. Railroad, and of the Marylanders gen 

and contemptible than those gentlemen (as they call them- tion of further wrong-doing. This cry which appeals to North ; but, during this brief space, a large number i f ness of Col. Shutt, of Mr. Phelps, of I 
selves) of the “ first families of Virginia,” who make God and to ns, and which will soon be deepened by tbe persons, including not a few of the colored class, songlr Uoited States Army), to whom they 
their living, from year to year, by the sale of their own slaughter of Copeland and Green, of Cooke and Coppic, and found an opportunity of shaking Mrs. Brown’s band, the way ; of Mr.*. Fonke at the Wagei 

i and blood? Tee, there is one! The Northern urges a 

courtesy of the officers of the Baltimore and Ohio 8 Personal ^quamtsnee with Mr_ Brown Hehadnever 
road and of the Marylanders generally, of the kind- looked on his face till it was cold m death. But he had 
of Col. Shutt. of Mr Phelps, of Dr. McDougal (of the ^^nted with him by the developments made 

clergyman who defends them! aggressive resistance to the Slave Power than 
Slavebolders-especially when they are frightened-are have ever yet practised. Beit the care of each on. 

accustomed to briDg before us vivid pictures of the bor- us, by day and by night, by speech and action, by 
rers of a servile insurrection, terminating in the supremacy individual power and our Bocial influence, to do, even n 
of a race hitherto held as slaves. the uttermost, all that can be done for the perfect freer 

ened by the persons, inolnding not a few of the colored claa«, sought Uoited States Army), to whom they were introduced on “ Jj* 89 9 L ' exoresg. To stand nnder 
and Coppic, and found an opportunity of shaking Mrs. Brown’s band, the way ; of MwJFoake^at the WageffHouse,Harper’s hia rQof aD’d aid in bis barial) wa8 the’honor tbat him five years,” “I have known him tea w 
mergeticafly in token of their sympathy. They would have formed a Ferry ; of Capt. Moore, the officer in command of tbe Tir- vouchsafed him seem8 to me 88 -!f we had none of ns known - 
tan even we precession to accompany her from tbe hotel to the dipot, ginia troopB at that station ; of Col. Lee, the gentlemanly . ... our admiring, loving wonder has grown, day by 
each one of bat a gentleman,' fearing it might be painful to Mr,, commander there of the United States soldi, r, ; of Col That John Brown was a brave, magnantmous, truthful he ^ ^ after ^ of flarne?ti 

lion bvour Brown’s feelings, and unwilling to add, even in the Barber, Superintendent of the United States Armory ; of consistent man, rested not on the testimony or admiring ^ , 1|f , We see him walking with radii- 
fo e’ven nnte lightest, to her trials, discouraged them. Mr. Moore, one of his officials; of Mr. Yantis; of Capt. friends but was freely conceded by hre open en^es. ^ ^ ^ 8caffjldj ^ &n -ron 
f’m It was at tbe American House that Oliver Brown took Sinn of Frederick, and of the courtesy of many others. He had enjoyed, m they knew, the prmlege of accom- deyo(ed faith , We t.ike np his ietters> begiows- 
feet freedom leaye of bja g brlde in September last, shortly before He had something to say of the delay that had been expe- panylng Mrs. Brow* in her sacred and solemn mission to ^ ftnd obildreni evory one ”-s«e hia, 
ispd and on- - . . rienced at Harper’s Ferry, and of tbe assurances that had Virginia. He had witnessed the respect and the expres- ^ fa.g way. tQ t{ie kf8g that Mpi« 

been given them that the respectable people of Virginia sions of sympathy with which she was met by the best __and tHg ir0D beart 8cems aU tenderness. !ii-r, 
did not approve, but strongly condemned, it. He made classes of people from the time she crossed the slave bor- o)d man , Wg bave bardjy said it when tbs lord:, 
no commeDls on the refusal of Gen. Taliaferro to allow der till tbe time of her return. Iu Baltimore, on the rail- of bJg EOn3^ in tbe bioom 0f young devotion, eoefe 
either of Mrs. Brown’s companions to accompany her to way, at Harper’s Ferry—wherever she went Southern gad renleniber he is not alone, only the m«jesti;« 
Charlestown ; nor did be call attention to the fact, while men treated her with respect, and comforted her by a group_ Your neighbor farmer went, surtontii 
ntatinv it. that thoueh Mrs. Brown bad arrived at Harnr,r’s stories of her husband and her cb’teren illustrative of hnnwMil .to tell the slaves there were mm 

That John Brown was a brave, magnanimous, truthful, ( 
insistent man, rested not on the testimony or admiring 
iends, bnt was freely conceded by his open enqpaies. ' 

The natural answer to these representations-made by and welfare of even the least of those despised and op- ^ ,g Ferryj in wbich he j08t Mg nfe. Mr. rienced at Harper’s Ferry, and of tbe assurances that had Virginia. He had witnessed the respect and the expres- 
le who had been accustomed to hear the usual talk of pressed little ones, to whom Jesus points us as his repre- indicated it. in his last interview with his wife, been given them that the respectable people of Virginia sions of sympathy with which she was met by the best one who had been accustomed to hear tbe usual talk of pressed little ones, to whom Jesus points us as his repre- ^ 

Virginians about slavery and anti-slavery-would be- sentatives; of whom he assures us, that service done to I 

* ipossible 1 your slaves are not only well treated, and them shall be accepted as unto Him. 
tented and cared for in tbe manner most condncive to 
ir present and fntnre welfare, but they are happy in JOHN BROWN'S REMAINS IN PDILADELPEIA, 

ir present situation, and most deeply attached to their ^ (Ae BdUor oy ^ Kal(mal Anti-Slavery s 
masters and mistresses, and moreover averse to the accept- if usam: It was stated la 
ance of freedom when it is nffj|W> tLo-ti 1 ” ,-n t Bulletin of this city, ar 

A|as i the a, ever smee that reP( * Tribune, that a Com 

the arsenal a • c terror until the ^ ( . e Bulletin, iX.rmiug hi 
murder of tlte veteran leader was completed, and her ^ _ This I did, not me 
determined military attitude, maintained, with most incon- cQm error, but because a 

venient and expensive rigidity, until the last of his few afforaei M _be f ublic know that, 

Starting at 4 o’clock p. m., the party reached Rutland. 
Vt., about 10 ; there they remained until 5 the next morn¬ 
ing, at which hour they resumed their journey, and at 10 

of The National Anti-Slavery Standard. a. in. reached Verger.0 
tiEND : It was stated last Saturday (Dec. 3), I fine large hotel kept b 
Bulletin of this city, and tbe statement I see where they were a 
i Tribune, that a Committee of Reception J their wants nrovidt 
inhere at wq on tnat day to meet M^s. J Jojin Brown bad ar 
• remains of per hnabdlft. I sentva notelo j-pvr id like wild-fir 
e Bulletin, iqlormiug hiin that there was to j leading citizens ot t 
>. This I did, not merely for the Bake Jot J respect and sympatl 

own bad indicated it, in bis last interview with his wife, been given them that the respectable people of Virginia 
a proper place for her to stop at on her way home. did not approve, but strongly condemned, H. He made did not approve, but strongly condemned, it. He made classes of people from the time she crossed the slave bor- 

no comments on the refusal of Gen. Taliaferro to allow der till tbe time of her return. In Baltimore, on the rail- 

Charlestown ; nor did he call attention to the fact, while men treated her witn respect, ana comiortea aer oy groap_ Your neighbor farmer went, surrooni! 
stating it, that though Mrs. Brown bad arrived at Harp: r’s stories of her husband and her children illustrative of b;s household, to tell the slaves there were still z 
Ferry at 6 o’clock a. m. on Thursday, she was    their bravery and consistency. ' ffiecr, with and right arms ready and nerved for their service, f 

to her husband “ o’clook p. m. of tb v- epaulettes on both shoulders, had f presence of tbbs r00f four> j-ronl a g one jwo^ t0 
and tbat iterview 'as limit -ce a promiscuous group at the Harp jotel; “I’ll that score of heroes. ate each lookedi::i 
ne not mu o hours. He was his tell you what my opinion is of Br oae of tbat face of Tirgima. bow eh stool at {is Iq 
ar, tdt eay hat wcrala need • ,me kind of men that G;d Almighty at .nttoy- of mb8t5ng deaft ej iiTthat master-vc' n 
►u«diu?v "hen he came to dia- aboveground.” Another officer, 6b iDfroom‘ “ It is enough.” Ani piug.ebiMren uiti 
ent of tin Oliver and Ws ther mand, and'qtie of the mpstthoronr reery Virgi- 8eem g0 ]jfied Hp and I,by long, tingleva 
emptatd :, he had a diffl. per. niaas that we met during our vi e aside, the deVoiion to his grea that we dare to im 
Isabel, i of Watson, w . lably night before wo left, and said : “ lke.to mak“ them how blessed they are in the privilege of 
at the ii .utf big, tender, eyes of the request of Mrs. Brown at such a ::me as this, but I lbat -m tfae lagfc tbro^ 0f those brave young heart#.rs 

Martha, the interesting widow of Oliver, ..upon desire very much to get from her some little memento of Be buried on the banks of the Shenandoah, thou.1." 
him, and for a moment he seemed embarrassed ; but, with Captain Brown—his autograph, or some other like relic thein mingled with love to God and hope fot lli u 
a few words on the comparative unimportance of what —any trifle that Bhe could give me I should greatly He baa abolished slavery in Vipgipia. You mis ¬ 
becomes of one’s body after the spirit, which is its life, has value.” ^ ;8 too mucb_ Qur neighbors are the last men »■: tn 
taken its flight, and upon the natural changes in the human Mr. McKim then went on to detail some of the last The hours that pass us are the ones we apprecuM 
tissues which the lapse of time must necessarily produce, incidents before the execution ; how Mr. Brown stepped ]eatd jjen wa]ked BoBtoa streets, when night fe ( 
he added that Co!. Barber had given his assurance that forth from the prison door, with face serene and radiant; BuQker)s Hillj and pitied Warren, saymg, “ Fooli'iu 
all the bodies should be disinterred and reburied with with what case he mounted the wagon in which he was Thrown away his life I Why didn’t he measure tilt* 
becoming propriety; and then passed on to other topics, to be carried to the scaffold, and bow cheerfully, as he beUgr { „ We ee8 bim standiDg colossal tbat d»jf ‘ 
He told them as much as he could recall of what had been «at on his coffin, by (he side of his j > V • and friend. Capt. *jiooco_&tamed sod, and severing the tie that bonodB* 
related to bim of their father’s last hoars, aDd lingered, Avis, he conversed on the way; how delighted he was to Great Britain. That night George IIL ceased u '- 
evidently to their great gratification, over anecdotes with the landscape ; how emphatic he was in condemn- -n Ngw Eogland’ History will date Virginia 
which he had heard illustrative of his bravery and other ing the exclusion from the field of citizens, and allowing tioQ from Harper’s Ferry. True, the slave is still W 
noble qualities. only the military to witness the execution; with what So when tbe tempest nproota a piae on year: 

When Mr. MiKim had finished, Mr. Phillips took op Mastic step he ascended the scaffold, and with what iooks green for months—a year or two. Still, it is 
the theme, and, in the tenderest and most beautiful man- dignity, composure, self-poise and indescribable grandeur not a Uee_ Jofan BrQWQ bas iooseBed the root: of fc H 
ner, pursued it, till all tears were wiped way. A holy, he passed through the remaining incidents of the tragic gystem. jj only breathes—it does not lite-t’-^1 
pensive joy seemed gradually to dispel all grief, and a obapter. Hen say, “How coolly brave!” But in bin M 

LTreached Vergeanes, Vt. There they stop’ped at the it that though Mrs. Brown bad arrived at Harper's 8£riesof her Unsbandand 

ntiemaljly Messrs. Stei 
ably entertained, 
e news that the \ 

accordance with J Lake shore. A proc • 
remaining followers shall have been strangled, have for- tbe jmpi;ed condition under which the body of her hus- and in a very shor time, and, when i 
ever dissipated tluit pretence. It shines forth now, dis- band had been given up to Mrs. Brown (for decent inter- came to start, all moved inward amid the tolling cf 
tinct and unmistakable as the writing on Belshazzar’s ment among his kindred), and in deference to his expressed solemn bells. Arrived at the bridge over Otter Creek, a 
wall that the slaves are wot contented, not happy, net wishes and her feelfogs, the geutlemen having those distance of about a third of a mile, the gentlemen com- v . 
attached (except by chain") to tbe estates upon wbich, honored remains in charge were anxious to avoid pubii- posing the procession halted, and, forming themselves becomes of one s body after the spirit which is its life, has va ne. 

to^thetera and overseers nnder whom they live. city. It was not through tbe friends of Mrs. Brown that into a double line and uncovering their heads, allowed taken its flight. and upon he: natural changes ,n the human _ Mr. 
, f r, Motherland's aged Blave in it got out that the boriy of John Brown would reach Phila- the body, with the stricken widow and her friends, to pan ' tissues which the lapse of time must necessarily produce, mcide 

Perhaps the case of beacon ^ W lave >n it g o y ^ jtg tbr0Hgby. and tbu9 tbey took tbeir leave. It wag a gpo£. j he added that Col. Barber had given his assurance that forth . 

Tennessee (who died «****would not be kuownf and that opportunity would taueous tribute, and an affecting sight. all the bodies should be disinterred and reburied with with , 
w.th a band-saw) may have ^ bi iveQ to ause ia our city long enoagU to allow Mrs At the Lake 8bore a boat was in readiness, which, becoming propriety ? and then passed on to other topics, to be 
gima 1 Ax least every one must no* adm.it tha.the^white ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ | He toM them as much as he could recall of what had b— ' “ 

Yirginiaus would consider em. y of the remains being prepared for decent burial. Nothing the town of Weeporfe; thus, by saving time and troo- 
pered by a servile insurrection. could be further from the thoughts of our friends than to ble, accelerating them on their journey. Mrs. Brown wap 

| Ferry at 6 o’clock a.m. on Thursday, she was 
to her husband " o’clook p. m. of tb 
and that iterview was limit 
ne not mu: o hours. He was 
at\ td Say -.bat wcrala need 
►u«diug v 'ben he came to 
ebi of tin Oliver and IVi 
emptatd s, hehadadifflf 
Isabel, i of Watson, w 
at the ti .. ibe big, tender, 

Martha, the interesting widow of Oliver, 
him, and for a moment he seemed embarrassed 

” —d their bravery and consistency. A 
. v- epaulettes on both shoulders, had f 
me a promiscuous group at the Harp 
bis tell you what my opinion is of Br • 
,me kind of men that Gsd Almighty 
dis- above ground.” Another officer, 
ther mand, antique of the most thorouj 
per- niaas that we met during our vi 

lably night before we left, and said : “ 
■ fea of the request of Mrs. Brown at such a 
i, npon desire very much to get from her sor 

rat, with Captain Brown—his autograph, or i 

s aside, tbe 
like to make { 

rime as this, but 1 t 
i little memento of . 

e unimportance of what —any trifle that e 

pered by a servile insurrection. 
tbe town of Wesport; 
ble, accelerating them o 

by saving time and tro«- 
r journey. Mrs. Brown wa? 

Southern brethren have been deliberately Qnd 0r make an occasion of publie excitement and display. now among tbe friends and familiar acquaintances of her j wbl®b be bad heard illustrat 
kindness that the occasion called for I q.aalitiea. 

all but bave been so very ill treated tbat murder and rape the two o’clock line. So Mrs. Brown was compelled to 
are the requital necessarily to be expected from their stay behind and be separated from tbe remains of her hus¬ 
bands, as soon as those bands shake themselves free from baud. What I have written above I stated in my note to 

en. tbe editor of the Bulletin, concluding with the rema: 
I thonght the time was not far distant when the c 

delay conveyances were provided, and the little cortege 
was soon on its way to Elizabethtown, where they were 
to tarry for the night. A heavy rain was falling, and the 

ner, pursued it, till all tears were wiped way. A holy, he passe 
pensive joy seemed gradually to dispel all grief, and a obapter. 

k snow was disappearing so fast that it bad been deemeii 
5 best to substitute wheel-earriages for Bleighs. On reach 

falling and the becoming filial and conjugal pride to reconcile these He would attempt nothing as a tribute to John Brown; . . 0 ' 
“’ I thatr Auiinir I The facts of his life, and especially the latter part of it, I j, ° 

Murder, rape and arson! These are what we may 
naturally expect—so Mr. Everett told the Boston people 
tbe other day—these are what the white Virginians actu¬ 
ally do expect, from slaves treated as theirs have been, us 
soon as those slaves can stand erect, and act like free men 1 

The case is a most serious one I 
Murder and rape are the very worst evils that can 

of Philadelphia would be sorry to remember that tbe jng Elizabethtown, which is the seat of justice of Essex! morrow uuuwuioucu 
remains of John Brown were not suffered to rest a few the party stopped at the hotel kept by E. A. Adams, Esq, D8* o res . 
hours in our city; and that, if the feeling of the public wbo is also Sheriff of the County. Mr. Adams at onoj. he house in w i< 
had been up to the greatness of tbe occasion, the whole offered tbe Conrt-Hoase as a place in which to deposit the ratne ul i*?'” pU . 
population of Philadelphia would have been at the D5pot, body for the night, with aa assurance that a little coni- coantry- t a3 

it it had been deem* ^ken ones to their destiny _ 

or sleighs. On reach 11 was a :lte hour’ and tbe dutles ““d trials of the 
■at of justice of Este< morrow admonished the party that some of them had 

n of Philadelphia would have been at the D6pdt 

e family live is a medium-si 
is common in that part of 

ms on tbe first floor, and coi 

with all onr authorities, civil, ecclesiastical and military, paay ghonld be formed to guard i 

The facts ot his lie, and especially the latter part of it, tlenc6g , wben ^ frigMenea lex: 
trials ofthe were his best eulogy, and he needed to say nothing by tQ be3r off ^ q{ tbe Mayori , ttt; 
of them had way of comfort to his bereaved widow and children. wju Mig8 Fowke UDa,,r their rifles, if: • 

Most sincerely did he sympathize with them. Bat they . , .. . « vnaw he co^* * 
, L AU u ‘ , f stand between them and me.” He knew w 

medium-sized sorrowed not as those having no hope They had much (heir ^ reg for womin. He was right ’ 
it part of the to console them. Dear children, said the speaker, my jllthe tbjcj£ of ^ fl btand bore off the bodl>»» 
or, and corre- heart bleeds for you ; but your father, your husbands, Tbaj. gam -[rl fl bersolf betWeen Virgil1', 

I at their head. This note the editor of the Bulletin did 
i publish, but merely said in his paper of Monday foil 

befall a community. But when tbat community consists ing that he bad received a note from me informing him 
of our own relatives and friends—“ our Southern bre- that there was no Committee of Reception, and of course 
thren”—was not Mr. Everett right in volunteering to his reporters were mistaken. I make tt 
buckle on bis knapsack, and shoulder his musket, and minutely to you because the execution . 
march to their aid whenever such a calamity should 88 went of great historical »<«*, «£ ^oir«un- 

„ t .. . , . ^ . stance connected with it should be put on record, lii .t 
befall them? I e“asrlg ’’ es rl8 V0® the Mayor transcended his authority in thus casting out 
State rights would not only allow him to interfere with ' of one of wbom aa offioer of tbe Navy acd a 
the course of things in Virginia to that extent, but would ^ Soatb CaroliQ4 retnal.ked that ’' 
heartily applaud bim for it, see what follows I nQt produced his like for a hundred yew 

The horrible contingency supposed is Dot a hypothesis, fest l0 an. Suppose that it had bee 
but a fact Our Southern brethren, the black natives of deposit those remains in a private lo 
Virginia, are not merely liable to, bnt have for whole would the Mayor have had any right to 

itor of the BulUtin aid not accepted, and in a few minutes, raining as it was, and 
paper of Monday follow- wjtbout any previous notice, a respectable procession was 

3 from me informing him formed, and the body borne to its temporary resting- 
Reception, and of course place. The house was soon filled by the leading residenw 
make this statement thus 0f (be town, eager to learn from Messrs. Phillips and 

it hard to realize that their old friend and fellow-citizen, 
the man whom they had known so well, and only knoWi? 
to respect, had actually been pat to death. They had 
lot thought that, in the last extremity, Virginia would 

;h to deposit tbs frame baUdi3g’ each 88 18 common ,a th8t Part of tbe t0 C0n80ls tbem' Dear cblldren’ 8aid the EPeaker’ ^ in tbeteick of the fight and bore off the hoif^ 
at a little com coantry- It has four rooms on the first floor, and corre- heart bleeds for you; but your father, your husbands, Tbaj. gam fl berBt,if between Virginiar- 
This offer wm 9Ponding sPace above- The comPany was comparatively your brothers not only died bravely, bnt they died use- braTg Thompson. They had no pi? 
„ .. ... large, but ample accommodations were found for all; fully; they were all benefactors; they were all martyrs womao': ;:' 

1 procession was and’ tbongb tbe night was inten8ely cold, a bountiful in a holy cause. Not only had he heard tesiimopy borne tb , ',b U„ b_ b . . bgen over. Bo* h-* 
porary restin - 8aPPly of good, warm bed-clothing kept all comfortable, at the South to the bravery end uprightness of the le der blft“®d b(® , 8How truly he may say, “I 
ending resident The next morning I had an opportunity, for the first iD lhe extraordinary undertaking, but similar testimony, r bave ^''course.” Tru”’ 
ra. Phillips and of seeing the place as it appeared in daylight, and » 8 to tbe same qualities on tbe part of finUhed_^oae bis work_ God graDted him * ? , 
in. They foiuxb pf beholding the surrounding scenery. On opening the his sous. Oliver Brown, Watson Browi,. Dauphin Thcmp- to iook on his work accomplished. He said,’1*; 

r_. x -X  . ^InriV.na cTrrKt anmrarnJ TV    I  • r i. H.M!. Wl 1 i laill 1 QOmDSOlI. al l Pfl t.n  teH.h tho _ . . . _ ^ 

and, though the night was intensely cold, a bountiful in a holy cause. Not only had he 
supply of good, warm bed-clothing kept all comfortable, at the South to the bravery and n 

Tbe next morning I had an opportunity, for the first in th® extraordinary undertaking, 
time, of seeing the place as it appeared in daylight, and on'y *Q a *esa degree, to the same 

ra of John Brown is jtcKim all the particulars of the execution. Tbey fun off! of beholding the sarroundiog scenery. On opening the 
frout door, a glorious sight appeared. Directly in front, 

■ons. Oliver Brown, Watson Brown, Dauphin Thcmp- K 
William Thompson, all were attested to be—with the 

native of South Carolina remarked that this country had do the bloody deed. They did i 
produced his like for a hundred years, must be mani- 
to all. Suppose that it had been determined to 

osit those remains in a private lot at Laurel Hill, 
ild tha Mayor have had any right to forbid it, even if 

well, and only kuow<r appr.rentiy-perhaps from the thinnessof the atmosphere • Won of this one act the assault on Harper’s Ferry bo,d u twent fonr boar8i and carry away 
to death. They had -within two or three miles, but really much further off, -without reproach, as well as without lear. Don’t weep who Kigh to escape.” Did he not do it! 0- 

mity, Virginia would looms up a rugged chain ofthe Adirondacks; broken, for them then, as though their lives had been spent in night he stood master of Harper’s Ferry-^- 
it see how Gov. Wire jagged, massive, and wonderfully picturesque. Off to vam’ and tbeir deatb wouid Prove of no effeot- The unchecked with a score or a hundred slave-' 
to the death ^ leftstauds, in solitary grandeur, the tuweriug pyramid "orld »iU acknowledge itself debtor lo them, and his- , j are shown W‘1 

ire Face ’’—deriving its name from the color ‘ory w. 11 embalm tbeir memory. And it is due to those ,lp3 of loversP0Pf slavery, asking 

The party were now within twenty-five mil 
destination. Bnt the road lay over a mountain 

us been suffering under, the frequent perpetration there had been thousands of persons crowding round the weU-Qigh impassable ; so that, short 
pe and murder. A horde of savage and brutal men, irepd>. mstead ot a iew uunareua: - 

the disposffio* to commit these crimes, and the teet tbe friends of Mrs. Brown in discharging a cot acconpi^h the journey. Mr. Henry Adam*, e 
“ t0 commit them with impunity, have been “ let lawful office of humanity. As it was, they acquiesced 6h„riff) TOiQDteered to start off in the night, w 

loose'” noon onr black Southern brethren through the ^ the arbitrary P^edings of the civil authority, chiefly hor£„, t0 notify foe famiiy of the party’s appre 
li p^i, u if , > - j mpmorv covers. And oecause they found tbat, the arrival of the body. having youDg men .including several lawyers of the piact 

whole of the half-century which our memory covers. ADd the nrivaev which they desired seemed hardly f, m nn 0n „t„ht in tha aL-t 

bound to pro- it WC)tlij take the whole of the m 

side of it; and just 
j * ..cid, a sheet of water 

if fine lakes for its ex 

The Saranac and Ansable wbo al 
ist at its base, they tell us, “ lrluutc uu lul9 OCC3EioD- 0f Copeland and Green ne hi . , t, N t 8tarUed Virginia. 
er famed through all this bad ^ not“"g wb“e a‘Harper’s Ferry TMs was red. The Union crushed-seemed 
exquisite beanty. On the The, belonged to the opprer^ end bated race* Li it, God said, •’Tbaovoek U dune; 

aod if anvthiuar could be Baid to their diRA/ivftntacrA too 3 } _ au^oi ^• 

unworthy fae ^ ^ 

le distanee, the peak of Mt. M»#cy; and if anything could be Baid to their disadvantage, 

whole of the half-century wmen ou , • abroad tbe privacy whicb tbey desired seemed hardly u npon themselves to sit up all night in tbe conrt-ho: 
With such horrible and systematic cruelty have they used fcamJ0t belp thiDking that the Mayor, upon „ P aard of tbe body. Among them were O. Abel,. 
this power as not only to ravish and murder at their reflec(ionj will 8ee that he exercised an authority which j Q_ DiokiaSoD, R. Hind, and Mr. Haskell; the names 
pleasure through this whole period, but to adjust the laws difl no(. belong t0 him—tbat hia simple duty was respect- tbe otber tw0 I did notfkrn. Among the gentlemen a 
of the State, with devilish ingenuity, to the accomplish- fal[y t0 oonsait the wishes of the friends of the departed oaUed t0 expregs tbeir sympathy with Mrs. Brown, s 
ment of a perfect legal impunity for these crimes, when and to prouct them in paying decent regard to his • ■ -*- •--—* j-»— *»->• 

e right again of that, and still farther on, Mac- 
e loftiest pinnacle of tbe Adirondack range, 

s towering crest. Jast the country, my first 

heard it ere this. Stevens be had heard was 
but when young Anna Brown took leave of 
mmer, he said, “Give my love to all good 

up all night in the court-’honsi: thought was. for the heroic soul of John Brown ; and a peoPle—t0 ali tbat love tbe truthi 

committed by their partyIn Virginia, law permits, and remains. I 
custom sanctions, the ravishing of any black woman by because, as 
anv white man. If that woman lifts her hand in self- from his ow 
defence the ravisher, by Virginian law, may kill ber on tbe arrival of tl 

ins. I am the more confident that he will see this Hon_ 0< Kelloj 
ire, as I was glad, I might almost say proud, to hear 80nt Ei(p) aDd 
his own lips, as we stood talking together before the daylight 
al of the body, he is fixed in the determination to The roads wer 

le body. Among them were O. Abel, J.-^ ProPer Place. to be tb8 receptacle of his ashes. 
R. H um, and Mr. Haskell; the names of Mr. Brown had expressed a desire tbat his body should 
lid not warn. Among the gentlemen wht^ ,he laid in the shadow of a rock, not far from his house, 
ss tbeir sympathy with Mrs. Browo, jgjif ''This rock, alter tbe more striking features of the scene 
cts to her escort, were Judge Hall, ib“e just named, was the first object to arrest my attention. 

such messages. As for Coptic, a letter which he held in „ ... bavonu - ur 
his hand would illustrate hte character. It was brought ^ f steve * ****■ >'; 
to Mrs. Brown at Harper’s Ferry, by the man who ^ filn«n 
delivered to her the body of her husband. It is as follows; ^“d m.e“ ra“_°P ^ ’f r Yirgio'3’8^ ' 

LETTER FROM EDWLV COPPIC TO HRS. BROWN. Pl6> ^ ^ .. 
Charlkstown jail, Va., Nov. 1869 . 80 pure’ bonest> bigb-bearted, and hew ^ , , 

Mrs. John Brown—Dear Madam: I was very sorry that your nia stand8 at the bar of the CIVH frfP. . 
re quest to see the rest of the prisoners was not complied witB. Jdrs. Round her victim crowd the apostles all -,v , 
Avis brought me a hook, whose pages are fall of truth and beauty, brave, high souls who have said, ” , 
eutiUed “ Voices of the WHearted,’’which she told me was a pro- trodden wicked laws under their feet. 

mril^tZJ°rthlB d6ar°f remambr“Ce’ Ple“e aCC6pt atbisgrandfather’sgravestone.broug^^,,- . 
My comrade, J. E. Cook, and myself, deeply sympathise with you tlCut’ telling> a8 it does, of his deat & "K. J 

in your sad bereavement. We were both acquainted with Anna and thought I could hear our hero-SU>D ^ . 
Martha. They were to ns as sisters, and as brothers we sympathise gave tbeir swords to the oppressoi— .• 
with them in this dark hour of trial and affliction. before the pledged force of this !»«<»• . l 

t0 the 8lftve my fathers forgot.’ 1 ti^.,/ 

: ° ’ that a slave State is only Fear iu tne m s; ■ 
ear was com3 Qp bigber) and baptize by your m':, jj B; >1 
eave 0 hearts into holier life.” Surely snob a ' 

311 fod How vast the change in men’s hearts'. ? 

1 U’° a ^ars^» borrid wor<i bbUHodb a n*° ie « ln Brown went a whole generation beyond b n 

Hon. O. Kellogg, late Member of Caugress, G. L. NiefiefTflt stands about fifty feet from the house, is about eight 
son, E q., aDd many others, all without respect of party'.' 1 feet in height, and from fifteen to twenty feet sq'uare. It ■ 

At daylight the next morning the journey was re8uni - C; is a very picturesque object, and the recollection of it ‘ 
The roads were found to be even worse than was antici- j would not uunaturally suggest to the mind of Mr. Brown ‘ 

6 T’lf *hp black brother, or father, or hnsband of tbat J protect “ the most nnlimited freedom of speech at ail pated. At 10 o’clock the party arrived at the house qf I a place for the interment of his body. 
SP° i n lift hie hand in her defence, the ravisher, by hazards.” The authorities of our cities have not always pb;neas Norton, an old friend of Mr. Brown, living in tbe I The Brown Farm at North Elba isoi p , „ l;ff hi„ band in her defence, the ravisher, by 
woman shall lift Aw “““ nnthe8not If the ravisher been tbQe determined. Formerly they were under tbe 
Virginian law, may kill/ttm on £ ' « .. . impression that,in order to put down mobs, they were 
be a member (or a minister) ot tb P > ^ bound to silence Free Speech. Our Mayor has given evi- 
Methodist, or Episcopal, or Presbyterian C urc o w tc dgnce Qn mQre tban one ocoasion of his wise and patriotic 
his victim is a member, she is equally powerless there; determination to guard this vital right, and the Police 

Phineas Norton, an old friend of Mr. Brown, living ia tbe I The Brown Farm at North Elba is on the highest arable My comrade,, 
towuof Keeue. It had taken all that time to accom pi i«-b | spot of land in the State, if, indeed, soil so hard and in your sad ben 
there 8 mileB. Mr. Norton welcomed them most hospit - j sterile can be called arable. The question was asked in ““tha. They 
bly. He had known Mr. Brown well, and loved bim j my hearing, why Mr. Brown Bhould have cboren a spot so ' 
dearly. He had not been able to realize that the sentences- difficult of cultivation, and yielding so poor a requital to t 

for the Church refuses to hear her complaint against him. secouds him with a most commenda 
If Dr. Pomroy bad been a Southern member, instead of a Beemed two or three times of late to 
Northern officer, of the American Board of Commission- filings of men who are discharging 
era for Foreign Missions, no hush-money could have been obligation, but a clear personal duty, 
extorted from bim ; the stories of any number of black occasion of our great meeting on t 
women whom he had outraged mreht have been told on Friday. T- • were present in full force. And although 
the house-top without affecting either his purse, or his hisses were nut wanting, we could not but feel that the 
credit, or his clerical serenity. He himself might have City was protectmg ns from more serious interruption in 
asked them, with that portly dignity which (as the Rev. the exercise of onr great American Right. I, for one, am 
John Waddington of Southwark, London, remarked at eager to acknowledge every intimation that is given of a 

meting of the Board in PhiladeS) t ^ — % " ° ^t of Free ” * ^ 

he himself might have asked, Have you any white wit- Dottul,g w!ncb 1518 nnti Brownmeei 
nesses ? Of course be would previously have taken caie ^ tbe Um8n‘8“ t0 Bfy, bat, “ ( 
that there ehould be no white witnesses ! And whatever ^^^“^eecLs-yonr 
white man in Virginia does take such care can commit BuT^tTreaS Zn to keep oa 

of death would really be executed. The proof furnished labor? and the answer was, that he had come there in 
by the coffin containing the dead body quite overcame parsuanee of the great purpose of his life. The land for- h a most commendable alacrity. They b tbe coffla containing the dead body quite overcame 

bree timeB of late to be animated by the bjm 
who are discharging not offiy an official After topping a short time for refreshment, the pany 
i clear personal duty. So it was on the agala started on their way. Slowly they climbed the 
great meeting on the ever-memorable m0untaiu pass, aud as slowly descended on the other side, 

vere present in full force. And although Tbg ga[J bad Be(i by tbe t;me they reached North Elba, and 
wanting, we could not but feel that the jt was after Digbt when they approached the house to 
log us from more serious interruption in wbjob they were destined. As they drew nigh, they saw 
rar great American Right. I, for one, am mot;Dg lights, which, on their nearer approach, proved 
rledge every intimation that is given of a to be iaQterns in the hands of men who had come out to } 
minds of our public officers of the price- meet them. By these they were conducted in silence "to 

merly belonged to Gerrit Smith, and lies near to those Tl10' 
large tracts which that gentleman had presented as a aft<a 
free gift to certain colored people ; and it was to aid "'he 
these colored people, and through them to benefit their At 
race, that he had originally come to a place so unpro- with 
mising to the agriculturist. was 

The funeral was to take plaee at 1 o’clock from the 

d for- died about 3 o’clock on 1 
those Tll0aSh mortally wounded 

afternoon hefonght brav. 

’s Ferry. If our God is ererj ^ ^ 
ie man chase a thousand, *** tq 

worth of the sacred right of Free Speech, There ia tbe boage. Not a word was spoken. These friends had 
hv ifSbhave asked, Have youanywhlew^ nothing which the Slave Power more hates and threatens. been waitlng all the aftern 

that there should be m> white witnesses! And whatever fiae#eecLs-yonr loving expressions. “a“age which bore Mrs. Bro 
white man in Virginia does take Buct. carei can commit Bu;y.f yon ^ rea„y mean t0 keep on terms with us, crush aligbtfd with diffioulty, bein, 
either rape or murder upon any black person with impu- out aU tbat ™mpatby jbat is expressed there at the North _ 
nity, under the Virginian laws I And if the murders are for the oppressed and f or those friends of the oppressed 
legs frequent than the rapes in that State, it is because whom we lynch and hang. Help US to extend over your its publication m the fixst-named; 

been waiting ail the afternoon in anxious expectation, 
and, unable to bear the suspense any longer, had come 
out to ascertain, if possible, the cause of the delay. The 
carriage which bore Mrs. Brown stopped at the door. She 
alighted with difficulty, being much agitated. Instantly 

nearer approach, proved bouae ; by that time the neighbors were gathered and all ag 
uen w o a come out to were ready. The oountry is sparsely settled, and there f 
scon uce in silence to wa8 r0om, with some crowding, for all who came. The anii 
o en. esefnenashad services were commenced with a hymn, which had been a C 
l in anxious expectaties, great favorite with Mr. Brown, and with which it was 
,se any onger, had come be had successively sung all his children, to sleep ; mt 

How beautiful! How disinterested! [There was 
much weeping during the reading of this letter.] 

Some of Capt. Brown’s friends speak as though they 
reffHrilBd the result at Hamer’s Ferrv as a 

■ck, yet at 3 o’clock Monday matiug one man chase a thousand, “ ^r J1 J 
he men who charged on ns. might claim him for their Captain- ^j 
he excitement of the charge n0 g;ngle bourj standing alone—•- 

- Placed in the gnard-honee “ WM'he fl°Wel'i8g fld'M 
ess Ofthe bench on whioh he devotion. He must have lited who ^ 
r him, or even a blanket, but when these who Owe their beiflg \ r 
mj coat and placed it nnder love has joined, group SO harmOOi°u8 J feel J 
iich position he died, without accepting serenely his and her ^ 

that they may afford to you 8taQd nDd<jr 8UCb a T00t ' 
left.a mournful consolation! standing at your knees, “I saw Jo hani»-■ p: 

-ith onr last farewell. under his roof.” Thank God f°r . e of 

nterested I TtZT' We haTe asked a nobler 

is, and these hoars wt 
against the clear 1 

thraraandsof arffl«a.ja tne yli regarded the result at Harper’s Ferry as a disaster. Dis- fo„d rouud it thousands of tb® ^ 
astrous m some respects it was, but in no respect a failure, ginia from her slaves. On the other ^ 

It was sung to the good old tune of Lenox. It will be Mr. Brown said, in one of his last letters, “ The Captain of that calm old man as he stoop8 40 
• at once recognized by all who know anything about the1 of my salvation, who is also the Captain of Liberty, ha» 1 forlorn race. Thank God for our e®1 



- . Virsiaia to Wot out hera in repentant shame, and j 
tirfog v j (jatefol gallows and soldiery with thousands of 
c°** 1 fgt£erB. What lesson shall those lips teach ns ? 
bC°kea that still, calm hour let us take a new baptism. 

we stand here without a fresh and utter conee- 
3°^ ca“ Tbesa tears! how shall we dare even to offer 

<> Only lips fr?sh from snch a vow have the 
C°DS to mingle their words with your tears. We envy 
tigbt nearer place to these noble children of God. I 
yoaj0believe slavery will go down in biood. Onrs is the 
do not, thought. Hearts are stronger than swords. That 
9gf rtnight! How sublime its lesson! the Christian 
l8St f conscience—of truth. Virginia is weak because 
one o heart said amen to John Brown. His words 
each^ stronger even than his rifles. These crushed a 
'-tbey jbese have changed the thoughts of millions, and 
®*a*e' t crush slavery. Men said, “ Would he had died 
will y ^ >,__Q<jjd ordered better, and granted to him and 
in ar®^e tljoge noble prison hours—that single hour of 
the s'9 wanted him a higher than the soldier’s place, that 
de8th 'h°r. the echoes of his rifles have died away in the 
ofteaC Bjnion hearts guard his words. God bless this 
bill® 3 ^ it bjega ns. We dare not say bless yon, chil- 
I°°f~Tthis home; you stand nearer to one whose lips 
dr*n 0 cbea> and we rather bend for your blessing. God 
Uod *° an WOrthier of him whose dust we lay among 

0>5te hUln be loved- Here bo g‘rdsd himself and went 
t*« hattle Fuller success than his heart ever dreamed 
ftrt" t°an{ed him. He sleeps in the blessings of the 

^and the poor, and men believe more firmly in 
crushed 

* ’ ok (jod for a firmer faith and fuller hope, 
lei US CLOSING SCENES. 

W*8 P w tb8t aB could see. It was almost as natural 
e11**6 ’far jnore so than an ordinary corpse. There was 
B*lue~_n tke face, resulting from the peculiar mode of 

a nothing of the pallor that is usual when life 
, flash on tl 

is extinct. 
u Phineas worten, wuu acted as we mena of We 

honsebo*13 00 tbe OCC8£ion<inviled 8'3 who desired to do 
tocome and take a last look, and then make way for 

® (amiiy. The neighbors went forward as invited, and 
k (jjeir final leave of all that remained of their 
isbed friend; and then followed the family. It was 

C touching sight to see those widows, the eldest still in 
Jhe prime of life, and the younger ones in its opening 
bod deprived Of their natural companions, leaning, as 
they stood round the coffin, on the arms of strangers. 
Snch a sight I should not expect to see again if I should 
jive a thousand years. 

This scene over, the next that followed was the short 
recession from the house to the grave. First came Mrs. 

growo, sopported by Wendell Phillips ; then the widow 
of Oliver Brown, leaning on the arm of Mr. MeKim, who, 
in his other hand, held that of the little girl Ellen ; next 
came the widow of Watson Brown, supported by the Rev. 
Mr Young, and after that, tbongh whether next in order 
I cannot now tell, the widow of William Thompson, lean¬ 
ing on the arm of one of the family. Salmon Brown and 
bis sisters followed, with Henry Thompson, and Rntb, 
bis wife, John Brown’s eldest daughter; and then Ros- 
well'Tbompson and his wife, the aged parents of the two 
young men of that name who were killed at Harper’s 
Ferry. Then followed the friends and neighbors. As 
the body was lowered into the grave, a gosh of grief, 
apparently beyond control, burst from the family, and 
Mr. Young stood forth to comfort them. Raising his 
deep and mellow voice, and quoting the words written to 
Timothy by Paul when he was brought before Nero the 
aecond time, and just before his death, he said : “ I have 
fought a good fight; I have finished my conrse ; I have 
kept the faith ; henceforth there is laid np for me a crown 
of righteousness which the Lord, the righteous judge, 
shall give me ; and not to me only, but unto all that love 
his appearing ” ; whish words he followed with the bene¬ 
diction : 

“ May the grace of our Lord Jesns Christ, the blessing 
of God our Father, and the Communion of the Holy I 
Spirit, be and abide with ns all, now and forever. Amen.” 

The words seemed to fall like balm on all who heard 
them. The sobs were hushed, and soon the family, with 
the reBt, retired from the grave, leaving the remains of 
the loved one to their last repose. 

THE RETURN. 
It was now nearly 3 o’clock. Messrs. Phillips and 

JicKitn, and all of us, Indeed, were anxious to be on oar 
way home. A lony and difficult journey was before as, 
and as the worst part was to bo encountered at the outset, 
it was important that we should start as long as possible 
before the setting in of night. The carriages were got 
ready; a hasty but tearful leave-taking ensued between 
the family and their friends from a distance, and soon we 
were all on car way ever the mountains. Most of oar 
party stopped at Keene that night, but one or two pushed 
on to Elizabethtown. On the following evening—which 
was last evening—Mr. Phillips, by previoas engagement, 
delivered a lecture in the Town Hall at Vergennes. The 

m coaid not hold all that desired to bear. I was not 
present till the discourse was in good part overt but I 
doubt not some account of it will fiad its way into print. 
Ton may form some idea of its quality when I tell yon 
that a venerable Deacon who came to the hotel where I 
stopped made the following remark: “ I have listened,” 
said he, “ to seven thousand sermons in my life, and I 
heard more of God’s eternal troth to-night than was con¬ 
tained in them all.” 

The people eeemed very anxious to hear abont John 
Brown, and the two gentlemen who bad just been engaged 
In his burial were surrounded till a late hour in the hotel 
parlor by a crowd whose cariosity and interest in the 
subject seemed to undergo no abatement. This morning 
the company parted—Messrs. Phillips and MeKim for 
Boston and Philadelphia, and all of .us for our respective 

Mr. Phillips carries to Boston, from North Elba, a large 
unouat of valuable matter, intended for Mrs. Child’s pro¬ 
mised memoir of John Brown. This matter consists of 
original letters and other papers, and photographs of 
•everal members of the Brown and Thompson families. 
The memoir will not be published for some time, and the 
prospect of its appearance need not interfere with the sale 
of Mr. Redpath’B book, now about forthcoming from the 
press. 

New York Illustrated Newb.—This is a pictorial 
journal, conducted on the same plan as the Illustrated 
.** of London. It is a new paper, only reaching its 

, “lta iEeue the present week. We have before us numbers 
2, 3, 4 and 5, and though we cannot say that its pictures 
*re as fine as the best of those in the Ulostrated papers of 
London, we may say with truth that they show a determi¬ 
nation on the part of the publishers to do the best they can. 
witit the means which this country affords for sustaining 
9 Joornal of this sort. Among the illustrations in the 
numbers before us we find the following : 

WWiS1?’ from » Daguerreotype taken in 1857. 
Gerrif^ £t Utica. ■Pi, w -unth’s Chamber in the Aeylum. ■Pi,. a Chamber in t 
toe MonKa. of Count Caiatie 

InVirg“a- 
S f®?loa to ^©Scaffold, x * - mu Ij-side, 1851. 

in their Cell. Copeland and Gi 
^ Brown’s Last Suppei 
fac-suniie of Brown's last 

in Repudiating an crown Repudiating the Pro-Slavery Minister. I 
ext week the News will contain illustrations of John 

nrown’a Bnrial, with likenesses of J. M. MeKim, Wendell 
ofilips and others. The paper is published (weekly) by 
■ Warren Campbell & Co., 63 Ann street, New York, 
“tee dollars a year; single copies six cents. 

The Slaveholders, in their blindness, are giving the 
"Slavery cause a mighty impetus. Helper’s “ Impend-1 

*<**>,” for which until lately there was only a mode- 
e sale, is now in such request that the utmost powers 

® steam are unable to supply the demand. Southern 
rinbers of Congress having denounced it as treasonable 
d insurrectionary, and found in it an excuse for new 
eats to dissolve tho Union, the public cariosity has 

en stimulated to such an extent that orders for it are 
waring in upon the publisher faster than he can supply 

int*11' ^ itS Way’ durinS tbe Pre6ent winter, 
th 0„thousaads of Emilies which, but for the madness of 
j4® South, would not have Been it for years, if ever ; and 

18 50 of strikiog fads and convincing arguments 
at it cannot, fail to do its work wherever it is read. I 

Thus is 
oppression 
ibunanity. 

s the folly and the wrath of the champions of j 
: ’ ' subserve the cause of freedom and 

i 'l?8® Ballad or John Brown,” which appeared lately 
The Tribune, has been set to appropriate music by Mr. 
arles E. Hering, a German composer and warm friend 

faJ,b«ty. It is sold for the benefit of John Brown’s 
(Qg jY^and may be had of Mr. Hering, University Build- j 

from our losta CtrTOsprtto. 

. —The Correspondent congratnlateth the Editor on ih* 
Safety of the Uniot 

;enetlT this ~MeeKn> 

weight of 
chances of 

political 

Richmond Enquirer or the Charleston Mercury—He sympathizeth 
with the afflictions of Gov. Banks in the hands of the mutine«r2_ 
He denieth the ebnety of Mr. Garrison, the ringleader of the same 
—But maketh an exception—He desenbelli the Tremont Temple 
Hooting and con.pjr.tb it with that in Faneuil HaU-Aleo oVr 
disappointment as to the interment of Capt. Brown, *c. 

Boston, Dee. 12, 1859.' 
I suppose yon have noticed that the Union is safe for 

the present. We did our part towards it here last Thurs¬ 
day, and I suppose New York will have joined us and 
Philadelphia, in patching up the poor crazy old tub for a 
season, by tbe time this letter gets into type. AH timor- 

souls may rejoioe and take comfort, for Mr. Everett 
has publicly declared that he, for one, will stand by the 
Union. Should John Brown, junior, plan another incursion 
into Virginia, he must not look to Mr. Everett for aid. That 

the cause in which he stands ready to shoulder his 
musket and buckle on his knapsack. Mr. Micawber pro¬ 
tests (reversing the Dickensian order of things) that he 

desert Mrs. Micawber. Whether, like his 
great prototype, he hopes “ something will tarn np ” in 
his favor at Charleston, next April, I cannot say. There 

those who think that he is frantic enough to entertain 
such a hope. But, I apprehend, be will fiad hi3 Southern 
brethren as impracticable as were the relatives of Mrs. 
Micawber in the story. All parties proposing armed 
expeditions into the Slave Country must make up their 
minds to do without Mr. Everett. He won’t go. No 
more will General Cushing. If any traitor has been reck¬ 
oning on the help of his military experience in Mexico in 
any invasion of the Sonth, be is ont of his reckoning, and 
reckoning without his host. Should Mr. Garrison, at the 
head of the Massachusetts Anti-Slavery Soeiety, “ com • 

of invasion for the destruction of the Uniats,” 
General Cashing, at the head of the Fanenil Hall Meet¬ 
ing, will take him and them by the throat or throats, and 

Yon must walk over our dead bodies” to your 
design. Indeed, it is a general opinion hereabouts that, 
should there happen to be aDy danger of any fighting on 
tbe frontier, General Cashing may be relied upon to keep 
himself at home ready to grapple with this dangerous 
domestic enemy. 

That Meeting was, indeed, a most significant (if it might 
not rather be termed a most insignificant) sign of the 
times. How different from the great Meeting of 1835! 
That was black as a thnnder-clond with malice, and as 
strong as one, as was proved by its striking in a hundred 
places. The men who got np and made np that Meeting, 
were the men that had possession of the StatdRmd the 
City. They owned the Governor and the Mayor, ana men 
on their promotion, were eager to be identified with it, as 

card to win. Every word spoken then was a word 
of might. They did more to create the fierce season of 
violence and terrorism that ensued than, probably, any 
other agency. Those lightning words struck Lovejoy 

Alton, and fired Pennsylvania Hall. They kin¬ 
dled tbe zeal of tbe broadcloath mob which went out to [ 
assassinate George Thompson, and from whose bands 
Garrison was scarcely saved alive. They spread the spirit 
of mobocracy far over the land, reaching to every North-1 

city and almost every village. The Governor whom 
the Meeting owned recommended tbe making of Free 
Speech and a Free Press punishable offences, and a 
Judge that belonged to them said that these crimes were 
indictable at Common Law. It was a terrible agency, 

:terribly in earnest, and it did its work terribly. But this! 
Why, the very men that were going up to it jested with 

e another about their “ saving tbe Union ” I There was 
great a difference betweM^be two meetings as between 

3 men that spoke at it-^Wetween Harrison Gray Otis 
and Edward Everett, between Peleg Spragne aud Caleb 
Cashing I Nothing oijpld more distinctly express the 
power of the one and the forcible feebleness of tbe other. 
The Post here has tried to measure this by that, and to 
make them ont alike. Why, Edward Everett, standing j 

tiptoe, never could come up to the elbow of Mr. Oils, 
and Mr. Sprague coaid be-eplit up into a cord of Cushings 11 
Alike 1 I grant yon, alike in genus, bnt how different in 
species / As much alike as a tiger and a tabby oat. 

This .-as most noticeable, that whereas the Meeting of] 
1835 hi ; on its Call the names of every man of note in 
the do; leant party, which ws* then absolute in pow*K 

Hto be seated on tbe throne forever, 4bry miln I 
in publi1', cffl:e and every man that bad any hope of ever 
reaching that Yankee paradise, this one had not the name 
■a single live politician sonnected with it. Every man 

office, and every man wbq thought he bad any chance 
of getting one, avoided the meeting as be would a small¬ 
pox hospital. There were plenty of dignitaries who had 

been Powers on Earth in a small way, but they were 
all Emeriti, ex-offlalals, the ghosts only of departed Gover¬ 
nors and members of Congress. I suppose, ont of tbe two 
thousand that signed the Call, and the one thousand more 
that perhaps would have signed it, had it been offered to 
them, there are not moreAhan two ibat could be elected 
by any possibility to the meatiest office in the gift of the 
people. I say two, because there is a little mouldy rotten- 
borough called Newburyport, destined, however, to be 
famous as the birth place of Mr. Garrison, which Mr. 
Cashing carries in his brceches-pocket, and which, I snp- 

wonld send him to the Great and General Court, if 
he told them to. And I suppose there is a chance of Mr. 
Lincoln, the present Msyor, being r elected, since he has 
been nominated, through some unintelligible truck and 
dicker, by the Republicans. This gentleman was a Vice- 
President of the Meeting, though I could not find his 

the Call; but he took no part in it, if he were present. 
Now, Mr. Lincoln was a Webster Whig of the worst kind, 

anything else, so that he mast have sym¬ 
pathized with this movement, and be wa3 obviously the 
proper person to preside, as his predecessor, Mr. Lyman, 
did in 1835, or at least to call the Meeting to order. Why 

he not put forward ? Clearly, because the city elec¬ 
tion is this week, and the Hunkers, whose especial candi¬ 
date be is, were afraid it would damage his chances. And 
it is very likely it will, as it is. The Meeting was empha¬ 
tically one of tnmble-down, broken-backed politicians, of 
political constitntions wrecked by old age or former 
excesses, and utterly hopeless of recovery. It absolutely 
_for nothing, excepting that Mr. Everett, the rest of 
the long line of defunct ex-Exeellencies, the Messrs. Apple- 
ton and sundry other highly respectable, bat sadly dilapi¬ 
dated, gentlemen, and a rag-tag and bobtail of two or 
three thousand, chiefly Democrats, will not invade Vir¬ 
ginia to abolish slavery, as John Brown did! And who 

i thunder ever snpposed they would? 
If oar Southern brethren are in an amiable mood aDd 

disposed to be easily satisfied, they can take this meeting 
doings as a peace-offering, and spare oar lives and 

the Union awhile longer. But if cantankerous, tiotbing 
can be plainer than the way to pick them to pieces and 
scatter them abroad to be trodden nnder foot of 
Were I tbe editor of The Charleston Me 
Enquirer, I should Bay, “ This is all migh^BEe, but what 
«does it amount to? We really do not care particularly 
“ to be assured that Mr. Everett, and ex-Gov. Lincoln, 
« and Mr. Nathan Appleton are ready to stand by 
«South, for we never had any doubt that they would. 
“ But where were the men who represent the people of 
“ Massachusetts, or even the citizens of Boston ? Where 
“ was the Governor of the State, the President of the 
“ Senate, the Speaker of the House, the Mayor of tbe 
“ City ? These, and such as these, stand for the thousands 
u wb0 have made them what they are. The respectable 
“ gentlemen of the Fanenil Hall Meeting stand only for 
“themselves. We have every respect for the worthy 
“ gentlemen who appeared on the platform of-the Faneuil 
“ Hall Meeting, and all the more because we know f 
a they have been cashiered, invalided and declared ii 
« pable of farther service fcy the people of Massachusetts 
“ for their fidelity to us ; but they must excuse us from 
“ taking the reiteration of their well-known sentiments of 
«loyalty to our institutions for an assarance of the fealty 
“ of anybody but themselves. We are compelled to retain 
“ the opinions we have always expressed as to the malig- 
ii nancy of the masses of that pestilent Commonwealth 
« towards us and our Divinely-ordained social polity.’ 
This I take to be a model editorial on the subject, and 1 
shall make no charge to either or both those journals if 

their own, without acknowledgment. It is 

Mr. Garrison, and bis crew. Now, I will not deny 
that Mr. Garrison is a mutineer, for he would not thank 
me if I did. But I deny utterly the drunkenness. I have 
known that gentlemen for more than twenty years, and I ] 

truly say that in all that time I have never once seen 
him tbe worse for liquor. The only imputation of the 
kind I ever beard against him was on bis signing a certi¬ 
ficate in favor of the healing virtues Of Townsend’s (cr 
Ayer's) Sarsaparilla, which, he said, be felt “ permeating 
his entire system.” “ Permeating his system ! ” exclaimed 

regular practitioner, “ wby, Garrison never had a stiff 
glass of grog before in his life, and he didn’t koow how 
good it was! ” Bnt I do hope he’ll lay that pistol down, 
for I don’t believe he knows which end to hold it by- 

The other Meeting, which was the immediate occasion ] 
of this Union-saving one, was indeed a contrast to ft- 

mean, held on the evening of the epochal 3tcond of 
December. Tbe sacrifice of that day wiil go far towards 
expunging the historical infamy now attaching to it as 
the anniversary of the Cmp d'Etat, and restoring it to an 
honorable status in the Kalendar. The Tremont Temple 
Meeting was as serious and earnest as the Fanenil Hall J 

was hollow and windy. If was as sincere as the other] 
hypocritical, and as manly as that was flnnkeyieh and 

sycophantic. And it was not mnch les3 In point of nnm- ] 
bers. That is, be ball was as fall as it could be •' —mmed, 
and three or four times as many as it contained had to 

away empty because it was full. So that the num¬ 
bers present in the flesh and in the spirit conid not have 
been much less than those assisting at the act of homage 
to Slavery done in Fanenil Hall. As yon have gt« 
account of that Meeting and its sayings and d unce, there 

need of my lengthening this long-enough lettei 
describe it. We had hoped that we shonld have had 
sad satisfaction of receiving the reUss of the Martyr s 
enshrining them in Massachusetts earth. But s -wered ] 
regard to his last wishes, tbongh expressed in ifBbrance 
of oar plan, has led to another disposition of them. Per¬ 
haps it is as well that his ashes shonld lie in tht .-iider 

mtil there is a Republic uncureed hy il-i*-,. c io 
them fitting honor. “ Then,” as Emmett said before his 
death, “ then, and not till then, let his epitaph be written.’ 

Washington, D. C., Dec. 12,1859. 
The past week has been a very exciting and interesting 

one in Congress, and will not, I think, be barren of anti- 
Blavery frails. 

The Southern Demofldey—and yonr readers are well 
aware that this phrase describes all of oor population, 
North and South, which lays claim to tbe name of Demo-] 

t—the Southern members of Congress came here boil¬ 
ing over with wrath and panic, and have spent &u entire 
week in pouring it into the ears of the nation. They 
would not allow the House to organize, bnt occupied its ] 
time and attention by speech-making. And such speech- 
making! Some of the leading orators of the American 
Anti-Slavery Society have, among their 
tion for “ fanaticism.” I believe it is true that Phillips, 
Parker, Garrison, Wright, Pillsbnry and others, do 
their thoughts in bard S.ixon words, so that they Kay not 
be misunderstood by oppressors. Bat if their tpeeches 

fanatical,” what word shall I use to characterize 
some of tbe speeches I have listened to in Congress tbe | 

? Iverson in tbe Senate, and Keitt, Davis, 
Carry, Leake and others in tbe Honse, have delivered ] 
speeches which were demoniacal. It would bo obsritable ] 
indeed to call their authors monomaniacs. 

These men have openly defended the most hideous form 
of human slavery which tbe world has ever seen—have 
demanded Us diffusion over the entire continent—have 
threatened to break op the Union if tbeir own political 
party shall be beaten in the next Presidential contest- 
have gone farther still, and demanded tbe banging of 
Senator Seward when he returns to Washington from his 
European trip! 

The Sontb, through her representatives in Congress, 
now demands that the people of the free States relinquish 
the majority principle in the elections. She will consent 
to the Union on one condition only—and that is the subju¬ 
gation of the North and Freedom. The voting population 
of the North may as well understand these terms now and 

up their minds as to tbeir future course. Tbeyican 
give np freedom and equality under the Copstilu lon. i nd 
become the abject slaves of the Oligarchy, or go on yith 

the exact common-sense view of the matter, and precisely 
expresses the facts. Poor Gov. Banks had rather reurvy 
treatment at the hands of the meeting, after all his 
efficiousness in setting up the molten image of their idol. ] 
“A band of drunken mutineers,” says Gen. Cashing, “ has 
seized bold of the public opinion of the State. Where is 
the helmsman? Has he sold himself to the mutineers?i 
No, bat the mutineers stand with a pistol at his head, 
commanding him to obey or die! ” The drunken muti¬ 
neers can be no other than Mr. Cashing’s fellow-towns-] 

preached true doctrine in his sermon—but let it be ap¬ 
plied fairly to all races of men, and not to one alone. 

Wait a little, then, and yon will read speeches in Con¬ 
gress which will sift this whole matter with thoroughness. 
Let the fire-eaters rant and rave for a few days longer— 
let them curse freedom and free men—ihe answer will 

and it will not be unlike the one sent by Mrs. Child 
to Gov. Wise. 

Tbe Republicans, as you well know, and as yon depre¬ 
cate, are Union men. They utterly condemn the dis- 
nnionism of the day, and only propose to resist tbe further 
extension of slavery. It is, therefore, consistent for them 
to make open and fierce war npon the Southern Demo¬ 
cracy as disunionists and traitors. The Southern leaders 
are guilty of the “ crime ” for which John Brown was 
hung at Charlestown. Yet the hypocrites swear that 
Brown was jnstly executed. Who, then, can blame the 
Republicans for using the same rope to punish the men 

re his chief denouncers ? Avon. 

®ur SSasIjington <£orrtS0oit&ttttt. 

to whip them into subjection. The Union meetings 
held in our great cities counsel niter abandonment of all 
oar rights and the acceptance of political slavery. If] 
the people say amen to this, let them. If not, let them be 
prepared for all consequences, and they will triumph 
gloriously in the end. We want strong men now at Wash¬ 
ington. Not cowering, trembling, feeble men. Neither 

men. But a firm bearing, and a qniet determination 
to let tbe Sonth leave tbe Union if she wishes to i 

all we need. 

The Republicans proper have taken no part in the 
debate thus far, not because they shrink from it, bnt be- 
canse they are determined to let the South do np the 
“ agitation ” previoas to the organization of the House. 
They have pursued “a wise and masterly inactivity. 
By and bye you will hear from such men as Adams, 
Stevens, Bingham, Dawes and others. They have tbeir 
powder “ dry,” and will use it when tbe fitting opportu- j 
nity arrives. 

Corwin, of coarse, had to ventilate his peculiar ideas ] 
in the House ; but be speaks for himself alone. He is 
tbe extreme wing of the Republican parly, and is so near 
the Northern Democrats that he can scarcely be distin¬ 
guished from his political toes. 

One event of tbe week is comforting Roger Pryor, 
well known as ODe of the most rampant and diabolical, 
well as able, of the defenders of slavery, has been me 

dered in the House by a Southern member. This was I 
first effort as a legislative debater, and he undertook 
demolish oneof his Southern comrades—a moderate South j 
American—because he would not utter the bugbear cry of | 
disunion. The result was that the man attacked turned 
upon his assailant and ate him up) ispes and all, es a 

©or tepit ©irosptea. 

might a dog. 
| This has been the eomedy in the midst of tbe week1! 
tragedy acting—for, to all appearance, the Southern] 
members this time have been in earnest. They 
frenzy over John Brown, and would seem to desire to] 
pursue him into the other world and there hang him again 

DOt 8 little afraid that the Virginia code 
might not exist there; and that, consequently, they might 
be in danger of brimstone themselves. So insolent 
the demands of these slaveholders that the doughfaces 
already begin to cower, and Senator Pugb, pf Q- 
B=riest lickspittle of them all, has bad tbe baseness to 
propose that the nation pay tor the military pageant 
Charlestown ! That is to say, Gov. Wise having fajpely 
charged the people of the North with an attempt toreccne 
Browu, and deririug to get np 
shoulders of which he might be boosted into the Presi¬ 
dential chair, or break up the Union, he armed half Vir¬ 
ginia, and a Northern Senator proposes to pay him for his 
sconndrelism! Truly, we ought to be thankful that this 
little doughface is not to come back to Washington again. 
Pugh 

Unless I am greatly mistaken, the slaveholders, not¬ 
withstanding their tremendous cry over the- Helper 
pamphlet, will have to take a man for Speaker who en- ] 
dorsed it—I allude to Mr. Sherman. To be snre, he does 
not approve of portions of the book, and had never read 
it bat the Oligarchy has demanded his overthrow simply 
because of his endorsement; and for that reason, if for 
no other, there are numberless Republicans who will in no 
event accept another candidate. The South has seen fit to 
manufacture a monster ont of Mr. Sherman, and now they 
have got to swallow him, whether they like him or not. Snch 
is the prospect while I write this letter. The Republicans 
keep silent, but they do not stir from their tracks. Here 
and there a man says a word or two ahont Helper and 
John Brown, but the argument is to come by and bye. 
There are Republicans in Congress who will nos shrink 
from giving the true cause of Northern sympathy for 
John Brown, which is, if I understand it aright, not be¬ 
cause the people of the free States approve of snch 
attacks against slavery, bnt because John Brown died for 
the slave. 

Southern men know it already in tbeir secret hearts. 
Brown sacrificed himself for freedom, as a hundred heroes 
before him have done—and all of them madly, no doubt. 
Wbois it that preaches the “Pauline treatment” for 
white men ? Is it Mr. Beecher ? Did he give Kossuth 
“Pauline” advice? Does the “American Chnrch” tell 
white men not to fight for their liberties ? It is Mr. Garri¬ 
son—not the Church—who preaches peace, or I have mis¬ 
understood him. Be would not use a Sharp’s rifle, a 
pike, a sword, would not shed a drop of human blood 
to overturn Kingcraft, or slavery, /believe Mr. Beecher 

LETTERS FROM HARRIET MARTINEAH-.No. XVHL 
November 7,1859. 

Ib the Bditor of The National Arti^taccrg Standard. 
Sir : I need hardly say that our prominent interest in 

American affairs is at this moment abont the strange dis¬ 
turbance at Harper’s Ferry. The newspapers which have 
arrived to-day will settle a good many points, and, I 

stop the mischief caused by this wild outbreak. 
Of conrse, snch an incident brings ont the old common¬ 
places of the newspapers—the fanaticism of Abolitionists, 
the wickedness of their means to a (granted) good end ; 
in short, pity and allowance for the slaveholders, and 
severity towards the friends of tbe negro. All this old 
twaddle may be let pass, together with tbe demands, 

every awkward pause in the argument, that 
the Abolitionists shonld instruct the slave-owners how to 
release their slaves, and should make it easy for them to 

i> so. These old grounds are not worth reverting to for 
moment; bat it may be right to say, on behalf of Eng¬ 

lish opinion and sentiment, that we hold a different view 
from tbe ordinary American one abont tbe duty and the 
pardonsblenes3 of insurrection; that is, about tbe cases 
in which insurrection is a duty, and is pardonable. I am 
aware that The Liberator has a perfect right to say what 
it does abont its uniform disapproval of “ war and blood¬ 
shed, in the best of causes” ; and few of as in this conn- 
try go so far as that; bnt, on the other hand, we cannot 
applaud insurrection as something noble and heroic in 
itself, irrespective of its reasonable chances or success. 
We observe, for instance, that Robert Emmett is one of 
the idols of yonr countrymen. Here he is considered 
(and particularly by the friends of Irish liberty) gravely 
criminal in his designs and his conduct. So we think of] 
Lord Edward Fitzgerald, another of the Irish heroes. 
There seems to be no evidence that either of them ever 
remembered that one obligation of a citizen is to obey 
the laws, and to sustain the security and peace of society; 
and that the only absolution from this duly is when tbe 
laws are overridden, and the security and peace of society 

violated as that reform mast take place, by the 
hands aud in the interests of the many. This reform, in 
the interests of the many against the few, is what we 

by the right of insurrection. But the Irish patriots 
who took the way of rebellion never inquired whether f 

the least chance of sncceBs. They drew into 
their conspiracy as many persons as they coaid obtain, I 
persuading them to tbrnst tbeir necks into the baiter] 
without the slightest justification of prudence or principle.} 
TheyJet loose wild passions, made war in the streets, I 
caus&fl murders, broke up tbe confidence and peace of 
families, in the merest wantonners of political rage, j 
There was ample cause for tbe most vehement discontent;] 
for every kind and degree of opposition to government j 
short of the guilty one they chose; but they uffarded no I 
evidence of the calm heroism and tbe right reason essen¬ 
tial to the guidance of areal revolution, or lesser reform J 
They were ill informed, unbalanced, and therefore essen¬ 
tially unheroic; as, for instance, Emmett when he 
gaged the faith of Sarah Curran at the very time when 

in the depths of conspiracy, nod concealed tbe 
I fact from her. It is true, he monrned this act, and said 
it was the bitterest part or his pain at the close of his 
life; bnt the act showed him to be a creature of passion, 
and no hero. As for the results, they were Bure before- ] 
hand—increased tyranny on the part of government, 
aggravation of all ta»d Gating# and passions, and ? signal 
oreaiion_of new difficulties in the wayof good govern- 

all its objects, the case is (he reverse of our 
insurrectipn^gainst the Stuarts, or yours against George 

The recent history and present condition of Ireland 
|exemplify our view of the false and the true methods 
of proceeding, when institations and administrations need 
amending. Mr. John Mitchel Is a walking illustration in 
himssK And now, on yonr part, yon have unhappily an 
illustration to deplore in this enterprise at Harper’s 
Ferry, which, we fear, will cause yon a great deal of 
trouble. I will not intrude upon you with speculations 
about what you will folly know before this ean reach I 
yon ; but the case will be unlike every other on record if 
the oppressed and their friends are not the worse for 
light and ignorant use of tbe right of rebellion. I say 
this on the supposition that Brown and his comrades did, 
as we are told, collect arms, break the peace, use violence1 
and destroy life. If this is untrue, and they merely in-! 
tended to run off elaves, then the question is merely | 
of prudence and discretion. I have no donbt that 
shall agree on the principle of these cases, though 
may differ aboat individual rebels and heroes. I have 
had in view, in these remarks, not Abolitionists, 
body of persons whatever, but the number (great or small, 
as may be) of your excellent countrymen and country¬ 
women whom I have heard speak of resistance to law ls, 
on tbe whole, a virtue in itself, and insurrection as some¬ 
thing noble, whatever might be its chances, and whoever 
might be its victims. It is a natural result of so noble 
an insurrection as that which made yon a nation that the 
method should be a favorite one for some generations. 
I don’t know that you Aboiiliouists have rendered 
greater service in any direction than by your example of 
patient pertinacity in yonr civil action in pursuit of] 
reform, while the more giddy and impulsive of yonr 
trymen are apt to break through law and the peace which' 
it gnards, when their wills are crossed, or to admire those 
who do it. We trust that all who can be called Aboli-1 
tionists to tbe extent to which Joshnu R. Giddings 
Gerrit Smith are will be completely vindicated from all 
implication in the movement at Harper’s Ferry. We do | 
not doubt this; but we are sorry to see their names made 
free with on the occasion. 

There conid not perhaps be a better illustration of 
view of the fitting exercise of the right of insurrection | 
than Garibaldi seems to be affording at this moment. 
There is no certainty about the precise trnth of the nev 
which comes to ns ; out, as far as we can make ont, he 
assuming the command and control of the Italian move¬ 
ment, after waiting long enough to see whether the 
government of Piedmont would do its dnty. It 
plain now that the King is not equal to the occasion. 
The Sardinian Parliament is not even yet summoned, 
thongh tbe war which was the occasion of its suspension 
has been over for three months. Cavoor is not in office 
yet; the Ministry are slow; the King is vague in his I 
words, and inert in his action. The excase for him is 
that he is paralyzed by his Imperial ally ; and the answer 
is that somebody else must then lead the movement. 
Garibaldi is nuderstood to have told the King at Turin 
that affairs cannot wait; and that he shall strike for the in¬ 
dependence of Italy, rather than let the hour pass by. Ht 
has shown repeatedly that he ean cooperate—that he can 
obey—that he can wait and be quiet, as well as take the 
initiative and the command. He has proved his quality ; 
and if he says the moment has come lor defying at once 
tbe effrte government# of Italy and the tricky policy of 
rival Emperors, we shall believe him, and cheer him on 
in his enterprise. At present the only hope 
in him. The troubles which Louis Napoleon intended to 
create by delays are multiplying now, while the Italian 
States are left adrift, in a condition of nncertainty, which 
everybody charges as a crime on everybody else. We 
trust that Garibaldi will bring abont some issue, for which 
men may fight, and on which they may concentrate their 
minds and wills. Pope, King and Kaiser mast then suc¬ 
cumb to his arrangements. If Cavour should return to 
office, with the support of the Chambers, Piedmont may 
yet retrieve her position as the head of the Italian nation. 
Austria is helpless, from desperate pecuniary embarrass¬ 
ment as well as impending troubles from revelation at 
home, which seems to be now oniy a question of weeks. It 
can hardly be supposed that the French Emperor would go 
to war again in Italy, in open opposition to the liberties of 
Italy, however hostile to those liberties his aotion really 
is. The Pope and King of Naples conid not resist for a 
week any hostile movement of their own 
would be practicable—almost easy—for Garibaldi and] advance 

the patriots bnt for the pertinacity and trickery of the 
French Emperor, in regard to bis bold upon Central Italy. 
It remains to be seen whether he has met with his match 

tbe honest, intrepid, devoted Garibaldi. It will be a 
remarkable spectacle, snch a struggle between two men 
who, both emineDt for determination, courage and faculty 
to command, are the very opposite of each other in every 
other attribute. As to Victor Em-nnel, it may be said 
that it is not fair to judge him unices we conid know all 
hi3 entanglements with his crafty and imperious ally. 
This is true in regard to any verdict on his conduct and 
character ; but, while the circumstances arepassing before 

eyes, it is safe to say that, if disabled for freewill 
and aetion, Victor Emanuel is not tbe man to lead the 
movement which cannot be delayed ; and this is a mere 
truism. As to tbe European Congress, we are still some¬ 
what uncertain. Telegrams declare that it has been 
agreed npon, and that England is a party to it; and we I 
know that, if so, tbe riehts of tbe Italians to determine 
their own affairs must have been recognized. There is 
further hope too from the interview at Breslau between 
the Czar and the Prince of Prussia, in the interests of I 
peace, thongh neither of them is much of a liberal. But 
it is better to wait for the coming di.-closnres than to beat | 
the air with speculations. 

As for ns, the most remarkable and significant sign of ] 
the times is the unanimity of the whole people among 
themselves, and with the government, and in the govern¬ 
ment itself, as to onr duty abrosd and at home. Though 
we have a composite administration, they work together, 
as by one will, in regard to onr foreign policy, which now 
absorbs all other interests. The Bleady, nnobtrnsive zeal 
with which tbe arts of defence are now practiced all 
through the country ts a most animating spectacle. No 
vanity abont uniforms and display anywhere ; liberality 
among the rich ; self-denial among the middle-class young 

and sympathy and help from tbe women of tbe ] 
country, all point to a better national security than 
had any prospect of a short time sinoe. Oar navy im¬ 
proves from day to day; the sanitary reforms in the 
army so earnestly insisted on by Florence Nightingale 

her coadjutors are being pot in action as rapidly as 
possible under the war administration of Mr. Sidney Her¬ 
bert. There is nothing bat the uneasiness caused by the 
great Eiropean disturber to complain of In onr affairs. 
Oar people are fully employed (except the victims of 
strikes) ; trade is soundly prosperous; we have no political 
troubles at home, and social improvements are advancing. 
It is improbable that aoy schemer like the Emperor of 
the French shonld long escape some signal failure, 
even the doom of every overbearing, lawless and treacb- j 
erons power. We are on the watch, and not idly, 
the moment, onr intercourses with the French government ] 
are said to be of a more promising character than of late. 
As for the interpretations of onr wishes and conduct that 
daily appear in the Paris papers, we can only wonder at 
the ingennity which is spent npon entire inventions, or 
the perversion of very plain matters. 

I hope yon approve of the cricket-matches which yonr 
countrymen and mine have been playing. I wish snch 
trials of strength and skill may be repeated. We < 
wont to admire the Americans for their “ faculty,” as Mrs. I 
Stowe has it—that every man of yon can saddle 
horse, and defend his own bead, and go anywhere and do | 

i anything. Bnt yon might be the better—the healthier | 
and tbe happier, possibly—for having more sport— 
sociability in yonr muscnlar exercises. Till lately, 
have failed in keeping up onr arts of defence, though] 
there is a large sporting public in England. We are now 
drilling and exercising onr citizens very extensively] 
Suppose yon try the effect of combined sports on your) 

; national health, spirits and temper. I do not forget yonr 
Dre companies; bnt yon want perhaps something 
awfully useful than that institution. Your Federal Uuion] 
affords capital facilities, surely, for great games—festi¬ 
vals for promoting the strengthening of the body and] 
the exhilaration of the mind. Tho world will loo^M 
with congratulation when yon have founded some suoh 
institution, and when yon find it excluding less whole¬ 
some excitements and lees temperate pleasures. What 
think you of this, and of my freedom in suggesting it ? 

H. Martineau. 
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• JOST-The Virginia Tragedy !—Marius R. Robinson 
and Aabon M. Powell will address/ meeting at GHENT, in 
the Friends’ meeting-house, on Sunday afternoon, Dec. 18th, 
at 2jj o'clock. 

In a year when Americans find •thcmpclves tit. 
a country where the African slave krade Is going on, and 
slave-hunting nuforhidden, and sheltering tho fugitive 
indioted ns a crime, and the leading religions and politi¬ 
cal influences so dead to this public shame as to discoun¬ 
tenance legislative reform, we are confident that we have 
ooiy to open our subscription in order to be becomingly | 
and effectually sustained by tho awakening virtue of the 
people, in the enterprise to whioh our lives are given. j 

We entreat, then, all the friends of Liberty, and the 
foes of Slavery, everywhere, in tho South as at the North 
—in Europe as in America—philosophers as well as Cbris- 
tiaus, Catholics no less than Protestants, to subscribe to 

fond and a mode of expenditure whioh prepares the 
way before every sect, every party, every association ; 
which makes all other men’s anti-slavery labor light, aod 
which has, for six aod twenty years, been laying the 
foundations of many generations, so as to exclude slavery 
from American institations, and secure to posterity those 
blessings of liberty which the last generation passed away 
without enjoying. 

The undersigned, while asking tbe favor of tbeir sub¬ 
scribers’ company, on their customary Anniversary occa- 

impelled by the goodness and the grandeur of 
the enterprise, by its indispensable necessity, by the uni¬ 
versal and fundamental character of its principles, t* 
entreat also the assistance or all. The crisis in the nation’s 
life makes the occasion—one which it will be worth cross¬ 
ing tbe ocean to participate io. Aod while thanking onr 
European friends for their generous cooperation of last 
year with America, we ask its continuance yet a little 
longer, till a spirit of devotednesa adequate to this great 
world-enterprise shall have been here awakened. 

From this day forward through the year we begin to 
arrange our plans, organize our efforts, and economize 

means, greater or smaller as the case may be, to 
meet this great national claim: and we desire all who 
wonld see slavery abolished, and truth, honor, peace, 
liberty aud safety in righteousness restored, to meet ns 

s close, for cheer, counsel, sacrifice, resolve and gene- 
cooperation. 

Civil and Political Equality of Women in 
New Yobk. — County Woufau’s Bights Conventions, to be 
addressed by Mrs. Frances D. Gage aud Lucy N. Colman, will 
be held, at 2 and 7 p. m. of each day, as follows: 
Pen Yan, Yates County.t.Tuesday, Dec. 20 
Lyons, Wajpe County...Tuesday, " 17 

By Mrs. Tracy Cutler and J. Elizabeth Jones: 
Jeueaiowu, Chautauqua County.Tacsflay, Dec. 20 
Collins Centre, Erie County. •• •• 27 

Admission to p. m. sessions, Fbbe. Evening, 10 ets. 

^liOtrrtiscmtats. 

Maria Weston Chapman, 
Mary May, 
Louisa Loring, 
Er.rai Lee Follen, 
L. Marta Child, 
Henrietta Sargent, 
Anne Warren Weston, 
Mary Gray Chapman, 
Helen Eliza Garrison, 
Sarah Shaw Russell, 
Frances Mary Robbins, 
Caroline Weston, 
Mary Willey, 
Sarah Blake Shaw, 
Susan C. Cabot, 
Sarah P. Esmond, 

Mary E. Stearns. 
fMT- Editors of journals friendly to the cause are, for j 

its sake, earnestly entreated to oblige us by giving the 
above invitation an insertion; and our friends every¬ 
where will confer the greatest favor on ns, and a benefit 
to the cause and the country, by bringing it to the notice 
of the friends of Freedom. 

Ltdia D. Parker, 
Eliza F. Eddy, 
Abby Francis, 
Sabah Russell Mat, 
Abby Kelley Foster, 
Sarah H. Socthwick, 
Evelina. A. S. Smith, 
Ann Rebecca Bramhall, 
Augusta G. King, 
Elizabeth Von Arnix, 
Anna Shaw Greene, 
Eliza Apthorp, 
Anne Langdon Alger, 
Mart Elizabeth Sargent, 
Mattie Griffith, 
Eliza Andrew, 

Marius R. Robinson, of Ohio, is an Agent of the 
can Anti-Slavery Society, and as such is commended to all 
friends of the Society, and of nncompromising anti¬ 
slavery. As editor of the (Ohio) Anti-Slavery Bugle, and 
as a clear, earnest and impressive speaker, his services 
have been of the greatest value to the cause, and have 
entitled him to the fullest confidence and respect of its 
friends. In fall apprehension of the principles of Anti- 
Slavery, in faithful application of them, and in a fair and 
courteous spirit to opponents, he is surpassed by 

Mr. Robinson is at present laboring 
York. He will receive subscriptions 
Anti-Slavery Standard, and other Anti-Slavery papers, 
and donations to the American Anti-Slavery Society. 

Littell’s Living Age, No- 811, is filled with excellent 
matter, biographical, historical, critical, political and 
poetical. It ranks among the very best of American peri- ] 
odieals, and we can heartily commend it to all our readers. 
Each weekly number contains 64 octavo pages—the num- 

--- . bers for a year making two large volumes of permanent jcs„a 
subjects. All interest andialue. bent free of postage for $6 sent in . persor 
•.1 - - - to ERtell, Son & Co., Boston. 1 

IHE BOOK FOR T1IB TIMES. 

THE LIFE OF 

CAPTAIN JOHN BROWN, 

LIBERATOR OP KANSAS 

!RO OF HARPER’S F 
BY JAMES REDPATH. 

Elegant 12mo. Yolumeof 400 page*, illustrated an 
with a superb 

STEEL PORTRAIT 
of tbe 

GLORIOUS OLD MAN. 
i Book win be issued before the First of Janusry, I860, so: 
> a work of thrilling and fascinating interest. Its sale will b< 

Price, $1 00. 
beral percentage of the 

PROFITS 
resulting from the publication 

WILL BE GIVEN TO THE FAMILY OF BROWN. 

THOUSANDS OF AGENTS 
supply 

hamlet, throughout the co 
THAYES k FXDRIDGE. ^ciu 

14 aud 116 Washington street, Boston, Maas. 

TBE GREAT ECONOMIZER OF TIME, 
AND PRESERVER OF HEALTH, 

HATE WON THE HIGHEST PREMIUMS 

UNITED STATES AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY; 

MAINE, VERMONT, 
CONNECTICUT, 
NEW YORK, NEW 

ILLINOIS, KENTUCKY. 
MICHIGAN, WISCONSIN, 
CALIFORNIA; AND 

PENNSYLVANIA, VIRGINIA, 
MISSISSIPPI MISSOURI, 
OHIO, INDIANA, 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE, NEW YORK; 
MECHANICS’ ASSOCIATION. BOSTON; 
FRANKLIN INSTITUTE PHILADELPHIA; 

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE BALTIMORE; 
METROPOLITAN MECHANICS’ 1N3TI- 
TUTE, WASHINGTON; 

MECHANICS’ ASSOCIATION, CINCINNATI; 
KENTUCKY INSTITUTE, LOUISVILLE; 
MECHANICS' INSTITUTE, ST. LOUIS; 

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE, SAN FRANCISCO; 
AND AT HUNDREDS OF COUNTY FAIRS. 

The I A Stitch made by t u Machine is the only stitch tl 

ml side of the seLm. It « -“f. ^ two one upon eacl 
side of the fabric, and interlocked in the centre of it 

OFFICE, NO. 50S BROADWAY, N. Y. 
SEND FOR A CIRCULAR 

-.ANVASsERs WAN1ED.—Able and efficient Can 
vaesere wanted for the City, County and State of New York 

elicit subscriptions for the LIFE OF CAPT. JOBS BEOW.V, b; 
. - ,TH. Subscription books are ooeaed at the offices of Tbs A-vtj 
»v tr Sli-YDiKD, Evening Post, New York Tribune, and Indepen 
QI. Apply to S. T. MUNSON, Agent for the State of New York 
S Fulton street. 

ELPER’S “ IMPENDING CRISIS ” of the SOUTH 
'had, Wholesale and Retail, at the Anti-Slavery Office 

fth street, Philadelphia. ._ Western New . _ 
the National TTUD30N RIVER ANTWERP RASPBERRY- 

6tvTdpoS ,ot 
Fall or Spring planti 

gr hundred; F>«y Cents p( 
■ be addressed to 
i. Jt. POWELL, Ghent, Col. Co., N\ Y. 

EU__^ complete set of the National Anti- 

ch^ib^iS’price wUI he paid. Address” WM. STILL 
xh St., Philadelphia. 

PROGRESSIVE FRIENDS — Proceedings of tb< 
pe^vI™niaYearlyM«t,osf,,r 1859 for sate at the Aoti-SIaver; 



BIRT-EAIIBG at the north. R.F.Tryftr OF TERROR AT THE SOUTH. [distribution at the post-office 
. _ The statute alluded to is in 

mnH lf,WFOECED. Sec 23 Ifafreepersoiiwrite. p^rmt 

fc-office of which you have charge. ] make money, cannot beep a discreet tongue in their head., 

amounted, in.the present consolidated city, to more than 
one hundred and forty-seven votes, or thereabouts. It 
has not since increased in numerical strength We have 
more convicts in the Eastern Penitentiary than this num- 
ber of Abolitionists, and we might as we 1 be called a 
eonvict commonity as an abolition community Tfaese 
Abolitionists, though srnfl’ m number, are active and 
untiring in their treasonable efforts, and they have recently, 
under the protection of the armed municipal police, met 
together and promulgated the most abominable opinions 

THE LYNCH CODE ENFORCED. anyb«*' 
-sponctence of The Newbern (N. C.) Daily Process. thigState __ __ _ ... „ . ____ 

Salisbury, 1ST. 0., Nov. 20,1859. dwpurpoljes of any »och beak at writing. W one or more of them expressed an opinion, saying, “ Old sm loosed around stamen. -- ° j th looking np with a clear, open count!!'5® > 
A few days ago twoAbolitKB&tsoi the most flagrant m^dremate the i»me, he shaUimeonanedm the Penitentiary, not g^,wn ought to be hanged!” The teacher from down shoulder,she said, aaid> g S 1 

kind from Connecticut, under the guise of book agents, lei°?r anv Smarter or deputy-postmaster know that any Eagt, who, we understand, gave lessons in music and bpeah low. „ . „ked rising hastily. “ No, Mr. Norton, I don’t see your way • ;r ,, 
were pu”n jail here. At their examination before Mayor writing has sha.fia^e French, rebaked the yonng pupils for calling the Kansas “Is any <me>?°^end bftiffed into the inner is wrong, it ought to be abolished at on<4 I tk 
Shiver many damning facts were elicited in connection y-u, a. shall ri™ S«r^ ££*££ murderer and robber Old Brown,” and stated that they She threw wide open the door that led to hoid slaves, let them be freed to-day •’ dl! * a ' 
with their prowlings tbrongh Salisbury and neighborhood, to him that the persons 8hon]d name him as “ Mr. Brown,” that hewasengaged room. exclaimed. witb w,r0D®5 ,ove,rthro^ °“ce 5 strike it a J£S 
in the shape of tampering variously with slaves, pulse subscribed therefor, knowing us' JgEgJ in a meritorious cause, and was a good and brave man, Hee tor yourself sne aime he aBked, hand blow—that’s my doctrine.” gQ°<i or* 
Ming of ^uslavehoTdiug whites, coufabing with free *«“*«*£?.whose object was not evil, &c. t.. bring overbeard ? ” “ Yes, you are a good-hearted child, and „ , 
Degrees, &c.; Indeed, they were arrested in a free negro ter violate thiTsection, he shaU be fined, not exceeding two hundred The young daughters of the South did not reheh th'S Why, then,_bflyJ i^ng round my cabin, you your own generous inexperience. The cure 0^k. ft° 

r„ wb eh it was stated they had sojourned, a la dollars. . , thiq statntp 1 motion of the old sin-dyed rascal, who would incite, People might be loitering rouna my be the wotk of year8> and a slow work too T eviI 
HoUlde Dumas! I1 this, together with the incoherent . The point raised by your pay and arm negroes to maltreat or murder them; they know (with bitterness there is nothing 8ay.» loo> 1 teg^1 
and contradictory statements made by themselves, rela- is in conflict with the act of Co „ Heclares^that. made known the expressions of the Yankee teacher to the protect a free woman of co or. fer as j caDj .• Well, it needn’t be slow,” said Madge « if 
tive to their business and movements, warranted the administration of this Departme ’ , . - : bj Principal of the Academy, who, after investigating the Rachel, yon know well enoug , tQ know, earnest in what they say. I don’t see why 
Mayor in ordering them to jail to await a trial. The in- “ if any postmaster shall °° awf“ ? „.;,b tb matter, immediately discharged the offending teacher. I will protect k°° ’° ais0 upon my tampering with slavery as it now exists. 
■tiernatinn of the citizens was so wrought np that the mis- any letter, package, pamphlet or newspap ,gbe made tracks for the North the same evening, but that the blow which falls on you strife - finhtit; you wouldn’t tell me to gradual In i 18 ’Ur,? 

o is in the tbilowing words : 
‘e. print or cause to be written or pr: 

Abolition is’in them, and it will gush out one way 

le what 1 can do to make atonement, and I ] bites itself. A bold blow now, directed to the ey 

lBIn the case in point, some of the young lady scholars His face u 

Madge hesitated,, was silent; there teas a . 
of nain and Ms voice earnest and expression upon her face; Bhe played with the 

p “ her ridiDg-hat, which lay npon her lap ; 8be bit ^ n®s i 
talking over the excitement of Harper’s Ferry, and beseeching. ,,, T „„iD2 ber band on his light and shadow flitted alternately across her H het Ik 
ir more of them expressed an opinion, saying, ‘ Old She looked around startled. Baying ,ooki witb a ciear, 0pen CoIt* i Wf 

kind, from Connfcticot, under the guise of book agents, 
were put in jail here. At their examination before Mayor SU£ 

one or more of them expressed an opinion, saying, “ Old She looked aro 
: Brown ought to be hanged 1 ” The teacher from down shoulder, she said, 
' East, who, we understand, gave lessons in music and ^ bpeak low. 

and sentiments. It is “inch to be regretted that the chief 
magistrate of our city did not take efficient measures to 
suppress such meetings, and prevent what must be the 
inevitable result, if they should be continued in open vio¬ 
lation of the peace and quiet of our city. 

The South should understand our position. The people 
at large have no power to prevent such emissaries as 
Wended Phillips and Giddings coming here and deliver- 
ing abolition lectures—they bave no power to prevent 
the Rev. Mr. Furness and Mrs. Lucretia Mott from dis¬ 
seminating their skeptical disnnion doctrines; bat they 
have no part oor lot with them, and can witb great pro¬ 
priety quote the language of Mr. Jefferson, in his inau¬ 
gural address, March 4,1801: 

Shaver, many damning facts were elicited in connection * 
witb their prowlings through Salisbury and neighborhood, D 
in the shape of tampering variously with slaves, pulse s 
feelin" of non slaveholdiug whites, coufabing with free » 
neo-roes A-c. ■ indeed, they were arrested in a free negro t, 

Mayor in ordering them to jail to await a trial The in¬ 
dignation of the citizens was so wrought up that the mis¬ 
creants begged piteously for protection, from the office to 

^^n'Saturday forenoon, an Irishman, named Tait, was 
loudly announcing to a crowd in front of the post-office 
that be was an Abolitionist, and that he hoped before 
long every slaveholder’s throat would be eut; he has been 
iu this vicinity some eight years, and, by those who know 

any letter, package, pamphlet or newspaper, ^ ouj, reira, pataage, ~ ‘ v .Ummctn Sbe made tracks for the North the same evcu.^g, 
'“tent to prevent the arrival and griijery ot tu same to doubtless, make capital out of the occurrence ® 
the person or persons to the' where down in Maine or Massachusetts, where every I 
phlet or newspaper may be addressed or directed, je bo ja jogt able to spell “ c a-t,” thinks she 
usual course of the transportation of the mail along the ^ cbildreB ^ 
route, he shall, on conviction thereof, be fined m a mm * --- 
not exceeding five hundred dollars, and imprisoned for a POR THR ant,-slavery staudabd. 
term not exceeding six months, and shall moreover be m A n P F v p i? T N E R 
forever thereafter incapable of holding the office of post- MADGE Y E R T N E . 

will, doubtless, make capital out of the Oi 

I trust the South will understand our trne position, and 
adopt no hasty measures. Whenever a majority of the 
North shall endorse the incendiary projects of these Abo¬ 
litionists, it will then be time enough for them to convene 
in eonneii and gravely deliberate upon the proper mea¬ 
sures to be adopted in the event of such an emergency. 
But the Harper's Ferry conspiracy hasdevoloped a great 
moral truth, of more value to the Unicn than any event 
that has occurred in this country Bince the adoption of 
the Federal Constitution. It is this: the slaves are 
happy and contented ; they desire no change; but least of 
all that change which the hypocrisy and malignity of 
abolitionism, at home and abroad, wish to force npOn 
them. We ask the British press abroad, and the aboli¬ 
tion press at borne, to feel and acknowledge the rebake 
which the slaves themselves have administered to the 
affected benevolence and and philanthropy of these fana¬ 
tics. Not a single slave in Yirgioia could be found who 
would rally round their standard at Harper’s Ferry, when 
Brown and bis company bad undisputed possession of the 
United States Arsenal. This noble exhibition of fidelity 
on the part of the slaves is grateful and honorable to the 
eountry. It will fasten more strongly the relative ties 
which bind together the interest of the master and the 
slaves, and it furnishes an indignant refotation of the 
base slanders which bave been so profusely lavished upou 
the slave population of the South. 

[The allusion made by the speaker to Wendell Phil¬ 
lips and Giddings warreceived witb deafening groans and 
cries of “ Hang them all 1 ” “ String them beside old 
John Brown I ”] 

EXTRACT PROM MR. BREWSTER’S SPEECH. 

him is said to possess a fine school education—to have forever thereafter incapame or noioiug puBl. 
been a bookkeeper at one time here. Since I have been master was fully decided by 
here, two years, be has to*i a <wtow in the case of the Yazoo Oily 
!“ tTo&i iOomom of Attorney-Generals, vol. 8,489). 

MADGE YEBTNEB. 

1' Hoc! aodCstmyedd0tons;trikI S^erC He S'ht give up drinking at once, not even l 
hel bVthe -rm he rirlked be^ haiT ald spoke wordf of touch not and taste not. Let the auti-sC^t, 
kindlv soothin ’ sbe wa8 cheered We are all children, teach the same. When you once convince thesS^ 

”p»i■«“ mM(( 

.“Sc".ao?:s ” <g««- „ 
in his conduct and associations, ana Habitually drnnKen ; of Ittomey-Generals, vbL 8,489). CHAP. XIX. ous. « The dancer ” however, did not impress him until they knew it; they are deceived.” nroCg 
he is also said to ^ tbei?he?dPthat a statute of Mississippi, in all respects Days glided pleasantly on at the Vertner mansion. afler he had decidedly obtained the object of bis visit; Madgeibewume bothe con^ 
covertly, very malicious, spttefn, land reven etnl 1 men- were Yj itjia a8 citedi wag not iocon. pje]en Mason had gone home. Mr. Butler enjoyed him- it nner doeg wben be bad foand ottt Ml he wanted to that she remain^ several boars. Helen was deihrt 
tion these facts tba‘iTtMs^^wSi sisSlf wUh the act of Congress quoted, prescribing the “lr io a quiet sort Sf manner, walking througb the beau- Earn, then the danger increased and culminated. Spring- to find her Inend and lover cbime m so well. oa , 
pable leniency oi the “PJ®' h«editious sentiments duties of postmasters in regard to the delivery of mail tifuj antumna! woods, roving about the ” place, talking jng quickly into the saddle.be paused for a moment, to ding Mr. Norton ^good-bye, Madge insisted that be o 0 
contmnmg to expr^s bis wotk thanisedi s entiments me^r“iP that tbe latter, as good citizens, were bound occasionally with the negroes or watching them at their b(®rw a fe^ farewe|i word3, which poor Rachel, in her come oat to the Vertner place and that they 
and wishes, a crowd 8°on 8 > J Mansion to vield obedience to such State laws. You are referred work,all the while drawing his own inferences and drfoc- foolish fondness, needs must address to him. The bridle- talk the matter over m her fathers and 

down to the yard m me Mansion nac;nn of the ease for tbe arunments *from the workintr of the air-*-• • • • - -. »»»"» 
Hotel, where, I really gg^eted^ hey oe m di3tingaisbed civilian in support of the bad iieard and thought so much. Sometimes Madge do^ at b;9 aide, with her hand resting on the saddle,and, - — 
woald have let him go, in consideration of bs ^avingbeen JZ y e arrived> The jaagmeut thus pro- walked or rode with him ; not often, however, for, since M ghe gpoke Iow and tenderly, she forgot where and with a NTI-SLAVERY PUB LICaTj rT 
m their midst and known to them .0 long (m aggravation ^ een cheerfully acquiesced in by this Depart- ^ retorn home, she very naturally fell into her old wbom Bbe waa ; hot so with her companion; no personal A. 
°f ^ Lid na mockr^an^nite li menMnd is now recogoized 1 one of the guides of its |^j«,and he did not ask to be much with her for he or affectionate leeling so utterly occupied his mind as to 
peated what he had before raid m a mockin and sp e I na^n Tbe aathority of Virginia to enact such w Ab<sj to study her character, and so gave bet' fall bJind bim to the probable dangers of his position. Pri«. r; whathebad MtoreMiainamcLRiu anusp eu. j Tbe authority of Virginia to enact such w;4Md to study ber character, and so gt 

aer; alsoackoowloigedtoaDdglonSM lnhaviog aommisteatto right ^of self-preservation wM-h I ckaHv. Sometimes, it » true, he did wish st 
^ betongsTo eve?y government and people, and which -aht in her habit of ret,. Maminers) and others, to trade with, &c. They then pro- belongsto every government 

1° ^TXhieh^ev1^fed’him to^waiTt'1 Tb# soiem^ CMstUntional obligations imposed on the°brighteat lamp bad been putmit, No^shTrepUed, with a smiie, “’tis only the cows, I ’ ) 
bis bMd, after which theyt“ Federal Government is that of protecting the S ion always grew dull and heavy. Not that have not been turned oat to-day. How easily you AmericanChatteli«d1ft^anffy. Sy Jona.vr.ikeT, 

o^bgrid^,”ttyhr^l” against ‘.insurrection” and “domestic v.olence”-oi thatsnec... edmucb,but her very presence seemed are a,armed now-a-days.” . . NominaUrPree'stat.;. 
the articles of coveriD<r of which they had divested course, none of its instrumentalities can be lawfully em to give an increased flow to his own ideas. Sne warmed “ There again." lie exclaimed, “ some one is coming. ^Angelina G. Weia, - 

him with a very neat-fitting garment 6f North Carolina pl°jed in inciting, even in the remotest degree, to this at,d brightened him like sunshine, all the while herself Scarcely had the words died on bis lips than Madge Argument of Wendell Phuiipe for Removing judge 
manufacture; ter is the name; but this was not enongb, rery crime, which involves in its tram all others and with unconscious. Yertner rode up to the gate. A Revi^- of the' Canse'e and Consequences of th. 

__-V.ctiAinna and tnstpfnl .T B who rpsolviti!/ the suppression of which it is specially charged. You One morning, as they sat round the breakfast-table, « Why, papa!” Mexican War. By Judge Jay, 
to (SSbkTtte ornamental with the'oseW, rnshed into must, under tbe responsibilities resting upon you as an Col Vertner, whose face looked a little disturbed and .. Madge! ” It was not the usually tender express.on 
mo nmVhhnr r's room spiyod one of his Dillows and soon officer and as a citizen, determine whether the books, pam- anxious, said, of his voice. Maria child, - - - 3 - 
? J •, A * ntn oil .rtdotipniiv nttachpd to Tait’s new pblets, newspapers, &e., received by you for distribution, “ Madge, I shall leave Mr. Butler in yonr charge this - Papa, whose cabin is this ? and what a pretty ride Brotherhood ofThieves. ByS.s.Foster, - 
had ns contents all artistically attached to tails new ^ ^ cbarafcter deacribed jD the 8tatate • ffl0rniD„f f am going out for a little ride, and may not thrnaghHthe thicket. I was surprised on the main road BrandedBy Jo^. Water, . . . 

rrendered, nor indeed can it be. One o 
constitutional obligations imposed on 

e9, it is trne, he did wish she would not „ wbat n0jS8 wag that ? Some one is coming np the Autobiography of a FetMtesuye, 
sist in her habit of retiring at nine WOod-path; I am sure I heard horses’feet,” he said, break- Address to the Preebytcrians'of k 
:uing; for when she left the drawing- jD,, jn Dp0I1 S0[De loving phrase of hers. AddressofWm. Lloyd Garrison, a 
the brightest lamp bad been put ont, -1, w’’ she renlied. with a smiie. “ ’tis only the cows, fidress of Theodore Parker, st»tt 

I By Angelina G. Weld, 
Argument of Wendell Phfflipe for Removing Jndge 

EXTRACT FROM MR. BREWSTER’S SPEECH. 
For my part, I have no scrnples npon this subject of 

domestic slavery. ADy man who will think for a minute 
will smile at tbe exaggerated opinions of those who give 
their days aod nights to its condemnation. Ever since 
the English first planted it in this country, it has been 
and si ill is, where it most exists, a necessity. For bow, 
without such help, could tbe early settlers have subdued 
this savage wilderness, and cleared tbe way for the free 
white man ? It is now a social necessity ; for how can 
the Southern men, if they wished it, rid themselves of this 
race of needy and thrirtv people ? It would be a pitiless 
act of wanton barbarity to cast them loose npon their 
own resources, and it would be a wild act of self-slaughter 
for the whites to liberate them. 

It is a commercial necessity ; for by their labor do we 
produce our great staple, cotton, with which we command 
the markets of the world, and by which alone we have 
maintained peace with other nations, and hindered their 
rnlers from inflicting upon U9 those injuries that would 
have retarded our growth and suppressed our national 
greatness. 

The aristocratic governments of Europe have suffered 
from the moral influence of our example, and, as a counter 
blow, they who first sent ub the negro now reproach us 
with his condition. They would excite discord here, and 
prejudice us with tbeir misgoverned people. But, above 
all, it is a political necessity, and by that necessity ye are 
bound, if we wish to enjoy the benefits of our common 
Constitution. Our general government is a great corpo¬ 
ration, as Chief-Justice Marshall styled it, of defined and 
limited powers. Our State governments are absolute 
democratic sovereignties, except so far as they are re¬ 
strained by their concessions to the general Constitution. 
What man can place his finger upon a line of that Con¬ 
stitution that bestows tbe power to regulate this question 
of domestic Servitude within tbe States? And who that 
ever read it does not know that it stipulates to restore all 
fugitives from labor, and recognizes the condition of ser- 

’ ’ binds us all, citizens and' States, to protect 
y for tbeir owners ? 
CHARLES J. INQERSOLL’s SPEECH. 

toajmbtee the ornamental with tbe'ntefnl, rushed into must, under the responsibilities resting upon you as an Col. Yertner, whose face looked a little disturbed and .. Madge! ” It was not the usually tender expression 
mo nmVhhnr P'a room spiyofi one of his Dillows and soon officer and as a citizen, determine whether the books, pam- anxious, said, of his voice. , Maria Child, - - - - - r 
my neignoor o. s room.be - F .A., pblets, newspapers, &e., received by you for distribution, “Madge,I sballleave Mr. Bntler in your charge this “ papa, whose cabin is this? and what a pretty ride Brotherhood ofThieves. ByS.s.Foster, - 
colt•ft'^SS^SSSi idTremarfcdxlZe « of tbe intendiary character described in tbe statute; morning; I am going out for a little ride, and may not thronghPlhe thicket I was surprised on the main road ! 
one ihat with their limited practice they could “ tar and and if yon believe they are, then you are not only not return until after dinner.” t0 find what appeared to be a pretty and romantic path chattan8oea>. 
?De„!~?,7 „nA riUn-u.h Now to a man of obliged to deliver them to those to wbom they are ad- Without noticing the first part of the sentence, she jewing through the woods, and determined to explore it; considerations Addressed to the Laity of the p.: 
m^prircple^^r, MTH^SaTi^would^ dre.4d, but you are empowered and required by your replied,. It led me bere\ but I didn’t.expect to meet you Who ^“nn.f^rc’hadr'en, 
mnroo th«. rimth nnd ho would die rather than submit daty t0 tbe State of wblch you are a cltlZ2D-to dispose •< Going ont for a nde ? Why can’t I go with you ? i3 tbat woman ? ” pointing her whip toward Rachel, who Derby Lecture. By Wm. b. Furness, 
tcTft6 but of such men Abolit onists are not composed, of them in strict conformity to the provisions of the “Because l am goingon business; and pleasant a? ba(], during the first part of the sentence, retreated to the WKgP 
jMrticnlarly thme who have teen living any length of law referred to. The people of V.rgtma may nolordy your^ompany is, I must decline it this morning.” cabin-doon , .. 1 . 

fhlVnnth where ther hnle nmnlp onoortnnitv to forbid lhe introduction and dissemination of such docu■ •< Where are yon going ? ” ■■ Don’t forget to have the sewing done in time,” cried 
know tbe negrob’andb his piition ; their sentiment/are meats within their borders, but, if brought there in the <■ Madge, why do you ask so many questions ? hasn’t Col.Vertner to Rachel. 
oansed bv that malignant and iealous hatred and envy mails, they may, by appropriate legal proceedings, have ynar father told you he was goingon business?” said sbe nodded assent. Madge’s eyes were fixed upon 
which fa too often found to exiBt m the hearts of tbe igno- them destroyed. They bave the same right to extinguish Mrs. Vertner. her. 
rant and vicious poor towards tbe good, tbe intellectual firebrands thus impiously burled into the midst of their « Yea; but why can’t he tell me what bis business is ? .< VYho is she, papa ? ” 
or the wealthy or to all combined When they rode homes and altars tbat a man has to pluck the burning I want to go with him, and Bhan’t disturb him in the sempstress, my dear, who is doing Borne work for 
Tail out, he did everything like a buffoon, to attract atteD- fuse from a bombshell which is about to explode at his ieasC[ me ; but come on, now, we’ll have a ride ; I am througb 

’t forget to have the sewing done in time,” cried ; 

thought that bis thus glorying in his disgrace as well as 
bis crime would incense the parties who were carrying 
him ont of town to sneb an uncontrollable degree tbat 
they would bang him, and he richly deserved it, for the 
necessities of the times imperatively demand terrible 
examples, through short trials and condign punishments, 

11 No, my darling, I cannot let you go with me; stay my business ” ; and, giving Silk a cut of his whip, and AntLStaw/sod 
here and entertain our friend Mr. Bntler ; you and he can drawjno. his own rein a little tighter, both horses started second Decade celebration - 
take a ride or drive. Tomorrow I shall be glad to have dow tbe patb at a quick rate. 
your company.” « Bat, papa, tbat was a very beaatifal mulatto woman. Reviev of Webster. By Theodore Parker, - 

51 Tbat’B tbe way Pm always put off with to-morrow ; j her face so much. How lady-like she appeared ; Review of Webster. By Wendell Phillips, - 
I never have anything my way.” are yon quite certain she is a sempstress f ” 

examples through short trialkand condign punishments, A case of applying these two commodities to the “ It seems to me, dear,’ replied her father, with a good- Madge’s eyes were fixed inquiringly upon her father ; 
in such cases. They offiy docked bim two or three times epidermis of an individual was practised in this city, bnmored smile, “ you have everything your own way, and he quailed a little before the keen glance, but, with an 
in a creek however and let him go, he refusinn-to leave Thnrsday night, under tbe following circumstances: that is why you are so petulaDt when tbe least opposition effort at his customary self-possession, replied, 
the State or retract anything he bad said, and, when at a Sewall H. Fisk, a dealer in boots aDd shoes, on Market is offered to your wishes.” .< Yes, Bhe is a sempstress. I wished some sewing done 
safe distance, turned and threatened several of the parties square, of several years standing, has been the object of Madge was silent for a few moments, but there was a for gome of tbe servants, and have employed her.” 
with a speedy and terrible vengeance. A crowd of us suspicion for some time, in consequence of his known ruffled expression npon her face as she sat playing with .. j abonld like to come here some time with yon and 
went down to see the npshot of the affair, and finding him abolition proclivities, which he has taken, as we are in- her napkin-ring. , , . , , see about the work; this woman strikes my fancy.” 
gone, and learning particulars, blamed them for their for- formed, some trouble to make koown to our slave popu- “ Papa,” sbe exclaimed, as tbe momentary cloud faded « Perhaps so.” gone, and learning particulars, blamed them for their for- formed, some trouble to make known to our slave popu- “ Papa,” sbe exclaimed, as tbe momentary cloud Med 
bearance in thus letting bim go, worse than he was before, lation. His latest acts are, enticing negroes into his from her face, and a bright, happy expression succeeded, 
Some then started after him on horseback. It was 24 cellar at nigbt and reading them all sorts of abolition “ do tell me where you bave hired Milly and Jack If it 
hours before they reeaught him. He is now in jail, with documents, and last Sunday night was devoted especially is near enough, III ride over and see them lor awhile this 
tbe two precious villains from Connecticut. All irrespon- to the history of the trial of John Brown, and a general morning; it will so please them. 
sible, i. e. non-property holding, parties from tbe North, exhortation upon the institution of slavery and the advan- Col. Vertner’s face wore anything but a pleased expres- 
at the present time, are naturally enough looked on witb tages of freedom. These facts, as we hear, were sworn sion as be answered, 
distrust by the people here, and all of them who have to before a Justice of the Peace by his nephew and bis >“ Tis too far off, my child-quite a journey, 
deeply pondered on the subject of slavery, and are still clerk ; and coming to the ears of some parties who have “ But they are to come home next year, and it would 
anti-conservative, should immediately leave. The peace constituted themselves a quasi-vigilance committee, Mr. be nice to make them a visit; I am sure they will be 
of society here and tbeir own personal safety require it; Fisk’s store, over or in which he sleeps, was visited and pleased to see me for I was a favorite w.th them. Ain t 
__I,, u, jLlirinm ho q o.ili^ri mu. and tirtfrpfd before he could toake either vou glad, papa, that you did not sell them ? it would have 

• and see them for awhile this lt wonjd be a p;ty far such an interesting and lady- VV with impof 
hem.” | ]jke woman to be in What’s her name, papa ? ” the great economize 
inything but a pleased expres- Madge bent forward find (peered into her father’s face No g05 

(in a manner which was not at all agreeable to his seif- I( i,foalKl bfa«arate ex; 
complacency. He gave herahaaty answers, and seemed requiring by hand 13 hours 
.,.l-- ,h„ remfWiun hut Mnrlnrn machine in 1 hour and 5 mu 

as be answered, in a manner which was-not at all agreeable to bis self- It j 
Tis too far off, my child—quite a journey.” complacency. He gave herjhasty answers, and seemed requt 
But they are to come borne next year, and it would auxjou9 to change the subject of conversation, but Madge 
nice to make them a visit; I am sure they will be wa8 wilful aD(l asked fifty questions. The 
■sed to see me, for I was a favorite with them. Ain’t ,, j ten y0„u exclaimed ber father, in r- voice, not b 
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for tee criminal suggestions of the higher law delirium’, he was called out and gagged before be could make either you glad, papa that you did not sell them? it would have „ that ! know’nothing of the w< 
iw ottriimtft to inanirntinn in their unnrincinled noise or resistance. He was then placed in a carnage I hnen mean and cruel, and I snouldo t have loved you. „ood sempstress.” 

es J. Ingersoll touched upon the character 
oi vagaounu lecturers who itinerate about the country, 
and from tee rostrum preach treason throughout the 
country. As a lawyer, he pronounced it illegal, and 
advised that, in a city so true to her revolutionary tradi¬ 
tions, a watch should be kept in future, that the fair fame 
of Philadelphia be not degraded by the officious yelpings 
of a pack of wretched fanatics, around a leader whose 
theme was treason, and whose aim was disorganization. 

which they attributeSto inspiration in their unprincipled noise or resistance. He was then placed in a carriage! I 
leaders, will be vieweet here as something worse than the and driven a short distance from the city, and the t 
oozing out Ired natures and tbe vapors of spleen, cation, as above, made to his nude person ; he was 
which are t terms possible by which to desig- left to fiod his way back, as best he could. His 
nate their Shodomontede. Cosmo. aj-pe .ram* in tbe limits *ns near the. hospital, whei 

_ isame in sight of a watchman, who was so alarmed a 
NEW EXPELLED FROM SOUTH th*t he gave a spasmodic jerk at bis rattle and 

CAROLINA to bis heels, not willing tcblaeejio dreadful an appari 
„„ lkt ' A reinforcement, however, was brave enough toappr 

T . - M . T f jnml, „q him, when he was conducted home, thmggipsfc prti 

oi. Vertner rose from the table; his face was pale 
ge sprang to his side and wound her arm? sr- 

A re f on gomg now J Must you go Z V 
kls«': good-bye.” 

ic followed him to the hall door, and stood 
Sonsiely after him as he rode hastily awa. 
;r lirfgered at! tbe table, talking with Mrs. I 
»e’s eyes were yet gazing down the avenut 
lion her father had gone. 

- don’t feel like talking to Mr. Butler this mo 

good sempstress.” 
lle*l “Well, I must know more of her 

lothing particular to engage my time, J ■ 
ewmg you are haviug done, aud can 
abiu every morning.” 

“ Madge Vertner, don’t you dare to 
ibin of this free negro. If you do, I s 
vayon. Madge, I have never been s 
itfryou; but if you violate my wishes 
9hali be deadly grieved.” 
“ Why, papa, bow very odd this is. 

-o> I objectiou can you have to my going U ; 

“ TO THE LYCEUMS.— 
O inis recently returned from sever 
10 the to the Lyceum and Literary As: 

away, and without the least shadow of a refflon. I had | ^ but wbat js publicly alleged, moet probably No. But I shan’t stay here; i’ll have a gallop at any more eareie8S as he n< 
KK and ~mernda?fans and having got merited all he received ; but we cannot give our approval rate Here Pomp (she had spied the little elf peering „ Ib it odd, my dea guucuuwu LUCIC ™ ", ’ (rn, merited all he received; but we cannot give our approval rgte. Here, Pomp (she had spied the little eit peermg « I8 it odd, my dear, that I should feel some little pride 
trunk and books, and recommendations, an , ha_ 8 8 4 to a measure where the law is taken into tjje bands oi rouud the gable), have Silk saddled and brought round;, in you? that l should prefer that my only daughter 
a Pfre T h irdfi n 1 f n price 11 vs cure^ a mi ‘b^ who work in a mask and keep their naSes’ a .ecret 1 aai going out ” , ,, TV. should be. chbice and select in her associations, and, above ^ 
went to teaching. Thinking myself perfectly secure, ad nommunitv. Such movements are justified, if “ Does yer want Rove let out de kennel? Is him ,.n thinvs. guarded and nartioular about tee places sbo ' 

SPEECH OF COL. JAMES PAGE. 
He also denounced abolition lecturers who travel about 

tbe country, sowing heartburning in their path. For 
such he believed in but one mode of treatment. Take 
them from the rostrum, try them, convict them, and hang 
them as high as Haman. He was no John Brown Abo¬ 
litionist. He despised the race, and contemned all who 
felt sympathy for them. Virginia was right in her treat¬ 
ment of John Brown in all but one point. Gov. Wise 
made a mistake. He should bave tried Brown at the 
moment of his capture, and bave executed him without 
ceremony, on tbe spot. 

The speaker believed with Rev. Dr. Berg, who preached 
a Thanksgiving sermon npon slavery, tbat this modern 
abolitionism, this abolition as taught by John Brown, by 
Wendell Pnillips, and by the horde of fanatics, whose one 
idea is emancipation of tee negroes—that such religion is 
not of the Scriptures, not the religion of God ; it is tbe j 
teaching of the serpent; it is the progeny of hell. The 
speaker held a military commission, and against this fana¬ 
ticism, if ever it came into collision with the conservative 
element of the country, bis sword was ready for service. 
Goi. Page spoke with very great effect, and with a hearty 
earnestness that drew plaudits from the crowd at every 
sentence. 

y SPEECH OF EX-MAYOR VAUX, 
Bx-Majtbr Vaux said that not again would a miserable 

faction be permitted to assemble in this city, and, under 
the name of tee people of Philadelphia, to foment tbeir 
doctrines of treason and every black conception of tbe 
human heart. 

went to teaching. Thmking ip^eli perlecUy seenre, ana . Such movements arfe justified, if “ Does yer want Rove let out de kennel ? Is himan things, guarded and particular about the places aheiv,!,;i:s- b... .. . . 

o i^KfipH^whpn^n'ddenlv mi's ^broken Tn^ndl I <" cases aud where the law fails to g wine ’long too?” f*q,J& » might well be diop- 
satisfied, when suddenly my quiet was bro en up, an i aJforf* aQ adef]uate remedy. Should such a contingency “ Ob, yes, lot bim come; he would whine if I left him pjug jn| making social calls at the cabin of a free negro 
was ordered to take my books and recomme d arise and a vigilance committee become necessary, let ns behind.” And Madge, after excusing herself to her woman ; you don’t know to what ruiieuess or insolence 
trunk and sbirtJ°r. ^ North, “was aee tbe nam| of those who compose it. If they are mother and Mr. Butler, went off to get ready for the ride. yoa mi gbt be subjected^’ 
Saturday last, about 2 o clock id the afternoon. I thought thejr cause ig a ju3t one aad the community “ A singular child,” said Mrs. Vertner, as her daughter « j sboa!d g0 t0 gee )0 only as a sempstress, and am 
,t best not to confine myself tooaneli to my rporn, but ^ ^ ^ upho,d ttenf tbey caD have no object ieft tbe room.  ^ t> , not afraid of being rudely or insolently treated. How- 

rinLe Zoned at t^DMUiffi^ and then called on one io prosecutiog their labors uuder cover of night. If they “ A very lovely one, I think, replied Mr. Butler ; ever> it is of n0 great consequence; and if you don’t wish 

IpaMgliJt IMismints. 

take a walk. Accordingly I tookshorl; tour of the jn pr09ecatiog their labors ander cover of night. If they “A very lovely one, I think,” replied Mr. Butler; ever, it is of no great consequence; and if you don’t wish -I-bnABrmlr, 1TnTTsii> n - 
village stepped a!'the* on of befag thoueht an ba^ a doubt about the matter, then they may rest as- “her naivete is perfectly irresistible. me to go, I shan’t; that ends the matter ”; aud whip- w?thPZ “ 
ofmyfrieDdA lo avoid suspicion o = g “ sured tbat their conscience is the best judge aud they are “It gives me great pam to have ner grow np so rude pjng np their horses, they were soon cantering off in the i^piyiDg fo tiieaubacriber, No. 833 south street, below Ninths 
insurrectionist or an emissary of Brow^asjhe matterg t00 far. We are 0Jpp0aed to masked and uncultivated, but all I say to her falls on empty soil; 0f the village. i william gin 
Southerners think all the Northernersi amongn‘b8“ a^>1 batteriea in every form-it is not brave, and does not indeed, 1 som times think the girl doesn’t bear me when I Very little more wa8 gaid between the father and ~ ,Rn AWMA'‘„~ POTTS It 
had nnte!J1 sHverf w^ look honest. Such occurrences can only be justified by am speaking to her, she is so indifferent; but her father, daagbter; they now rode rapidly on until reaching 
would at all alarm, not even whispering * ^ considerations of public security ; and wben this is at wno has somemost absurd notions, professes to consider town, wben Madge signified her intention of visiting Pa. An cases in MeJic' ~ 1 ' * 

tending any oitneir nigger gtake) no citizen need be a3bamed for it to be known that it all right, and is insane enough to say he wouldn’t have Helen Mason, aud, bidding her father a cheerful good approved remedies, and t 
would at all alarm, not even whispering that slavery was CODBideratiOD3 0f public security; aud when this is at who has somemost absurd notions, professes to consider town, wben Madge signified ber intention of visiting Pa. ca?fsPm Medicine‘and s”gerye'treatedee’*itt ite1 
an abomioab.e thing, nor attending any ot their nigger gtake no citizen need be ashamed for it to be known that it all right, ai^ is insane enough to say he wouldn’t have Helen Mason, and, bidding her father a cheerful good approved remediea, .aad most modem aids «.a 
meetings,” except once or twice by special request, aud he ^- tQ come to the rescue. her changed. Though she is my own and only child, I ^ming, turned do.wn a private street. She found It'Scfc1 att“tl°n glTe“ t0 °bsteta0“ 
m company with some of my friends. ... . .. |f - must say that she is very far from being what I wish her. Helen in the parlor, with a gentleman whom she intro- --r—i ' ■■ —r—■—r—f 

Such being tee case, one would naturally thmK mmseit PANIC IN MARYLAND. The conversation was interesting to Mr. Butler simply duced a8 Mr. Norton, and whom we recognize as the TJIURNITURE -Purchasers are respectfully invite 
safe enough id any plat^, especial y m, one tba Pr°^ From The Baltimore American. because it wc i of Madge. Mrs Vertner’s perpetual note Yat)kee scboolmaster, supposed by the villagers to be tw A Heacock 

rZmZ^anr] teLTZe wlreZS’rfriXv Mai finked into the towns of Easton aud St. Michael’s in her conversation made him stifle many agood yawn. “Ah?” U6 Race street, belowFifth, wherehe mtendato keep 
Glover, and ow or two others^did Sot know. Mraniog great numbers. It was also currently reputed that two If we look in at Rachel’s cottage two hours later, we He then referred to the time what he met her in the 
to pa® the time of day aod not expecting: aoy Buch visi- hundred and fifty guns had been discoverd secreted on 8])A|[ gD(j ^ cleanly swept and everything set to rights, woods, and she had so kindly directed him the way to the mission. Carriages neatly repaired, GEO. DODD, PhiiyMg 
tors, I was unprepared for receiviDr«)mpaDy; nevertbe- Feaker’s Island, and that a large body of slaves was pre- wbi|e ^ jD a freoh white apron and handkerchief, is village. Trr"ENDFRnrNF fr rnqTTrF Tmnortersandlte 
less I gladly accompanied teem to my room, and, as pared at a moment’s nottce to pounce down upon tbe ^ted on a low stool, close to Col. Vertner’s side ; her “Ferhapa so, sa.d Madge, but 1 have certamly for- « 
Dolitelv as I could save teem seat- “Hem! We whites and massacre them. As a matter of course, little ^d ^ts ouheritbin hand, while tbs elbow is firmly gotten it. Garden and slvcnth s treetB,Phiia. oomtaLtijoa h: 
might as well commence business” said Oapt. Salley, credence was givemto tee rumors, many of which were pitted upon tlfarm of tee chair in which Col. Vertner Mr N orton was too earnest a man and close a thinker wtotaaat of adware. Atttonrfc;;, 
Tbe rear^ntod and teen he went oniosly that thiy of the wildest character. An investigation, however, £ sitliogJler iarge eyes are fixed fall upon his face; to talk twaddle or nonsense so he soon directed the con- ionpardtotoaUW 

SOUTHERN CONTEMPT FOR THE DOUGHFACES. 

DOUGHFACE SENTIMENT. 
We perceive that the Locofoco Doughfaces in Boston, 

New York aod Pniladelphia propose hoidiog meetings 
for the purpose of appeasing the wrath of Locofoco Dis- 
unionists Id tbe South, at the recent exhibitions of foolish 
sentimentalism for Jobn Brown by a bandiul, hero and 
♦u— "f a bolition Disnaionists in those cities. 

be any character in tbe world that we have 
>r, it is the dirt-eating Doughface of the free 
e has no real regard whatever for the South 
itutions, aDd yet, under pretence of sympathy 

for teem, he will proclaim himself our friend, keeping his 
eyes steadily all the while upon the pecuniary benefit to 
be derived therefrom. He will do anything that South¬ 
ern fire-eaters will require of him, even to licking the very 
dust off tbeir shoes ; and though these partisans are per¬ 
fects aware of his hypocrisy, yet, strange to say, they 
affect to be gratified at tee exhibition. Wby is this? 
Because they hope thus to get his vote. This is the sum 

mieht as well commence business ” said Capt. Salley, credence was givemto tee rumors, many of which were Fjanted upon tfllarm of tee chair in which Col. Vertner Mr. Norton was too earnest a man and close a thinker 
The rest assented, and then he went on to say that they of the wildest character. An investigation, however, j* sitting, iler iarge eyes are fixed foil upon his face; to talk twaddle or nonsense, so he soon directed the con- *are“ 
had been appointed a committee by the citiz-ns of showed that the people of Talbot are in a state of con- ^ moj,t and anxious. He looks puzzled, moves versation to subjects. Bat when he spoke of books, 
Orangeburg, to inform me tbat I must leave the place in siderable excitement, and that many of these reports, and abeat nervously in the chair, taps his foot with his riding- Madge acknowledged, vrith unaffected frankness, that she ^ONPKrTmb™v T^TbiiII 
the next train If he had said Take a trip in the New others mneb more exaggerated, had obtained currency v„ r. ,mt3 b;s bat od and takes it off, puts it on again never read ; he then spoketo her of her out-ioor hie, her ^ N?Ey'TRFitOVAL.—Leatin»^ijt 
York Oitv across the Atlantic’I could "not have been and belief amoDg them. At Easton and St. Michael's a anaWain removes it, as one who is nervous and agitated, love of animals, her horsemanship, her sports with tee xmovedtoNo. 162IrSa aSb JteSrt’ below ru«,oppw»*r 
more astonished. “ You surprise me,” I said, aud wanted number of families bad congregated from the surrounding Au tbe ber eye has been riveted upon him; never gun, &e. SSfe’*"* «! prepared to *4* 
to know tee reason of suob a course. This was the con. coantry, leaving their bouses shut up and deserted, baa it moved or quivered, only when sbe brushed away a I never liked fishing, she said; “ perhaps because I 
temptible thing offered as such : “ They had come to the Armed patrols gaard the country, while all the towns faw b-jr3 that were gathering on tbe lashes. am not contemplative, and am too rapid of movement. To entire . 

A LARGE assortment o 
various sises.alwajs on hi 
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AO Market atraet, 8 W. car. atL, ^ 

30rtment of riALAMANdS 

D^you know, Madge,” she added, “ that I have told 
how near you are to being an Abolitionist ? » «ntinu™?the’^^ 

Well; how near am I? elsewhere. PatenteUte-lmedRefrilerators.WeterFilt 

and substance of the whole operation, and wbat is 
“ . ..... Thp l.rvcof.xios of tee South dema 

We all know tbat not a single resolution will be 
these forthcoming meetings, Dot one word adopted at these wrin o orator8i tbat will 

spoken by any . . aD(j s0 far as the American 

TartyZf Marjfand are concerned, they want none of this 
make-believe sympathy. Indeed, tbey want y p y 
at all from anybody. * 

Tbey are not to be deceived about the real sentiments 
of the people of the free States about slavery, and they 
don’t wuQt any Northern or Western man to eat dirt to | 
please them. 

Away, then, with tee proposed Doughface meetings m 
tbe three Eastern cities! The Americans of Maryland 
want no such exhibitions of degradation to sustain them 
in maintaining the institution of slavery in this State. 
They ask no odds of any free State on this subject. 
They sustain slave labor because it is their will bo to do, 
and lor no other reason. They seek no excuse for this 
exercise of their independent will. 
6 Sn far as tbe American party of Maryland are con¬ 
cerned. then, the Northern Doughfaces who are going to 
plav the Pharisee and the fool to the South may as well 
SC tbeir breath and then hypocrisy. 

Tbe Se.VeS'SdSnX" 
wiU°not°b(f as weetsmelli Dg odor in the.nostrils of Mary- 
land Americans. They prefer the opeajhost,!,ty of «ene¬ 
mies to the hypocrisy of such friends, b^ Maryland 
knows no enemies, North, South, East or West except 
tbe Diauniouist and Abolitionist Locotocos,andtbemshe 
' ready to war against ' " ’ ~u“+ ‘“"1 a 

temntible thin® offered as such : “They had come to the Armeo patrols guard the country, while ail the towns | few that were gathering on the lashes. am not contempla ive, and am too rapid of movement. To .mire satisfaction. Parties and femiUss f andshrf 
conei-s’on I was not exactly a proper person to be and villages bave bodies or armed men ready for ti at is it, Andrew ? ” she at length asked. “ Can sit on tbe river side, with a hot sun pouring down upon notice. Ordsrs sent to anj part of the city. 
allowed among them, on account of my political senti- insurgents. , , , . „ be cone? Am I to be tormented by such men, you, waiting for a fish to nibble, would be as duU to me , . . t nn,nn in 1851, ^ 
meaZ” How tbey knew my political sentiments was, of We learn from Capt Beckworth, of the schooner Per hope of protection? ” as reading a book or a newspaper.” Pln^S^aU 
course a mvsterv • for no one there knew them. Bat of this city, that the stampede ana excitement originate m* see, Rachel ” (he placed his band upon her “ Don t yoa read the morning papers?” mquired ^unksfearpet a«s, VaiicS, Gum aoes, Coasts 
thev ciirwe not to reason further • “ the exigencies of tbe with a negro woman belonging to William Townsem what can be done; you are a mulatto and free; Helen. and sols leathsr, steel spring, iron fame, kon-boont 
times demanded it.” I “ might ’ be innocent for aught &q, who resides seme five miles from bt. Mtchaei. : it is hard to say it, but, oevertheies;, it is true, “ No, indeed; I learn the news just as the negroes do, to 
tbey knew - h»t tee case was such the innocent had to According to her story, she was met by two strange met ian assume your affair; if you were a slave, it by bearing it talked about” . thos. w, matjsqn, Trunkl5faDSSjrt 
suffer with the guilty.” 1 asked them for a chance to' who, after threatening her life If sbe betrayed them, tofe s otherwise; you would be uuder the protection *Thia ullmion■ to the negroes was the suggestion to__MeMMtote_iv. ^ 
viodicate myself; I iked them for time to collect my ber that il Brown was hung at Charlestown, a large num —’ Helen of directing tee wheels of conversation into an- k LARGE assortment of SALAMAND®J^„ 
bills; I asked them to lend me money tc get away with, ber of whites and blacks were combined to lay the wholt er,” Sbe added, with a carting lip. “Andrew otoergroove. A. rutou. * 
Tbey granted neither 1 then appealed to them as men County of Talbot in asto, murder toe white people, carrj , auHr, do you think this Is right—is it Christian—is it “ Dowm know, Madge,” she added, “ teat I have told a.Dy 
endowed with reason ; showed the cruelty and foolishness off all the money, etc. This ridicnlous story, told by the bUrtiaa?” ^ , Mr XMn how near youare to being an Abolit.onist ? ” 
of wbat thev were doin® • but the only answer to every- negro woman, gamed ctedenee, and Mr. 1 owneemi tied “ Certainly not, Rachel; I feel it as much, almost well; how near am I ? elsewhere. PatentsUte-imedRefrigerators.wsterFiu 
thing was : “ You mustexpect the consequences, or leave to St. Michael’s. The alarm then became general, and m<R£ tGao you do; bat how can I avoid it? It is one “badger’ 1"#9fl*Sffi«5ivfeXwortl.>a celsbr4»a 
town by the next train,” which would be in about two hence the thousand aud odo rumors afloat at present. of tbe evi|s lbat grow out of condition. If I could make “ Why, Helen, I don’t know fully what the word Abo- and'Door Locke® Theseloflu bid deflate to all lockpv* < 
hours. Tbev did however, at last agree to collect my Capt. Beckworth also states that the story ot the 250 jt better for you, I would; but I have no power in these litioniat means ; papa and mamma make it stand for loclluled-_ __ 
bills, and give me money enough to get to Charleston ; muskets on Peaker’s Island 13 entirely nnfonnded. affaire." somethiog very dreadful, irreverent and wicked ; bat Mr. ciign ofthe MAMMOTH PEN No. 72 
and bavin® assured me I should not be troubled by a T1T-. rvpm arnw sbe drew back from blm for a moment, ran her eye Butler has a very nice and humane definition. Now, I O (2ddoor beloWAroli), Phils., wholesale sod ^“tXssl Pi 
mob, left the room. THREATS Oi EXPULSiUM. daWrrthe whole leogth of his person, as if taking m at a have always thougBt, of course, that slavery was right |laa; G“oks,&c.,which we will sell lowerth»»ts«p>per!,r 

I left it, too, a short time afterwards, considering it fgfaoee the dimensioos of the man, then said, in a slow, Our servams seemed contented and happy, aod were 
best to go where my owu will might control the ways p “ ’ ’ sarcastic tone, as if counting her words, looked npon as part of onr family; but then, if they are superiorGoid and steel Pens, ink and inkstsoSs, : 
and means of my own body—this flesh and bones tbat p Resolved, That all classes ic our community have “ If you could make it better for me, you would ! Are dissatisfied and wish to quit, I surely think they ought to ®wyNgP“Wf<*% plain, and w* 
troubled teem so, because it came from tbe far North, one common interest in opposing the wicked intermeddling there no others for whom you would make it better?” go, and that no one should prevent them.” Paper^vi^iticK tnd° WeSdS.1 rcard8P8p’o<*e t bw>^> [00 o 
I tbou®ht it liest to take care of it, and not let it get 0f tbe Abolitionists in our affairs. and, putting her lips close to his ears, she hissed out two “ That would be voluntary servitude,” put in Mr. Bankers' Cases, Diaries, &c.. Envelopes at 10 SggfWjS 
broken’, or braised, or covered over witb Southern slime, 2 Resolved, That we pledge ourselves to each other words tbat made him turn pale as death. Norton; “ but don’t you think they should be paid fairly 
mixed up with prickly quills. This is the sum aud sub- to keep a strict eye on all suspicious persons, particularly “ Good God, Rachel! he seized bold of her arm ; for their labor, Miss Vertner ? ” ’ “ora8r 01 “crown® * 
stance ofthe affair, though I might say a good deal more on a|] strangers whose business is not known to be harm- drops of foam flecked his lips, and his eyes were blazing “Are they not fed and clothed? ”_72 N. Fonrth atraet, bew^ 
of other men who were sent out in the same way, and less, or aoy'one whatever who may express sentiments of —“ what do you mean, woman ? Do you try to drive the “ Yes, and, without inquiry about the style, quality and mn THOSE WHO ARE UNWILLING T° 
some, alas! who got the “tar and feathers.” I do not sympathy or toleration with Abolitionists, either directly knife where my heart is sorest,? ” and, releasing his hoid quantity. I’ll go on to say, that I object to a system which _L slavery.—Daring the last twelve year.3 ?8*at 
blame all tbe Southerners. A good many I found whole- or indirectly. ’ upon her arm, he sank back into the chair and covered so nullifies the energies of a whole class. When a man ba“ be™ k«pt »t the s. w. coraer blame all the Southerners. A good many I found whole- upon her arm, he sank beck into the chair and covered so nullifies the energies'of a whole class. When a m 
hearted, noble souls, whose memory I shall always cherish; 3. Resolved, That Vigilance Committees, twenty-five his face with bis hands; great hot tears broze througb works for bis money, and then, when it is acquired, exer- Sf the fruit’s of siave^Tlt'1“wm soaSelv 
but those men who sent me away, and the brainless hot- ;n number be appointed to act in tbe 4th and 6th magis- the parted fingers, and the strong, rich man sobbed aloud, cises his own faculties in tbe disbursing or investing of it, ot s!lt™ llbt* cotton'', Bugar and rice is a ,t 
heads, generally, there, I hardly know what to think of. terial districts, whose especial doty it shall be to carry Rachel was frightened ; she had never seen Ool. Vert- ba is strengthening his power, developing himself and tbat s5.“te”ainst»»;.( 
V_.5 V_*ii t hum_nnt. wishing m®. ...* - .... _oli m»S»n. ™ mnved. and she DOW became fnllv eonseious wnat urnwinsr ■ hut thare is nnathm- ond -.Ml Sr*. ?ne6 or JS. p°fcb*a« pt«« syods IS s ,„6C I would have said nothing about them—not wishing my- out tbe |oregojDg resolutions, in which all our citizens are ner so moved, and she now became fully conscious wnat growing; but there is another aDd higher view still to ttosewhpare wilting t 
self to be connected with their little, Billy, villanous affair expected to cooperate ; all suspected persons are to be a powerful eptmg in his nature this one was which she take of the subject: Can man have property in man ? ” convictions on thelain 
_but they have already put it in the papers; and it is brought before tbe chairman of each committee, who, had pressed. She sat still, watching him as the cat Here followed the clear statement of ideas which are t&FmZSmn isti 
only justice to myself and friends prompts me to give as with any two members, may act, and either bring them watches the mouse it is charming through fear. All old to our readers as a hundred-times-told tale, but were Coffees, Teas, Cocoa, ct 
much as f have, merely a plain statement of facts. to trial or drive them from the neighborhood, as may be her nerves were atruDg to the highest; her pulse was entirely new and startling to Madge and Helen. They che^utincs^w-i 

_ _ determined. bounding like a mad cataract; one moment she was gathered close to his side and listened witb earnestness, what reduced; probabl 

10U3 wnat growing; but tbere is another and higher view still to if . 
which sbe take of the subject: Oan man bave property in man ? ” convictions on the latter subject, lend tbeir a 

* the |dEere f0ll°Wed tbe Cle“ 8tatemeDt of*Tdeis which are ^^to^S^gf0^- 

- - determined. bounding like a mad cataract; one moment she was gathered close to his side and listened with earnestness, wbatrktna^mtiinbly «^arti«lee(MiH^’l^5jo ri 
ot. uT>vpmr WITH THE MATT q 4. R -solved, That tbe Delegate and Senator from this about to leap upon her victim, with the bitter word and Madge threw off her hat, brnshed back bercurls aud fas- goods in the market. Many are so sold now. Wjees, 
TAMPERING wiiJd jhbnum.. county be requested to endeavor to bave the law of crimi- the terrible threat when suddenly the woman returned to tened her eyes eagerly upon Mr. Norton’s face ; she mar- 

letter from the postma&ter-qlreraxj. nai trials so amended that a Justice of the Peace may be her. Sbe was softened, and creeping closer to him, veiled at his quietude; once, in her excitement and in teration. On hand, Dried Peaches of superior 
To the letter of inqairy from the Postmaster of Falls authorized to require the Sheriff in his county to empanel gently drew his band from his face, and, looking up into her own intense manner, she seized him by the arm, ex- G£Q^— 

Church the Postmaster-General replied as follows: a jury for tbe trial of any person brought before him on his eyes, while tears stood in hers, she said, claiming, Equality to all! urnfomity of Price* I Anew in** # « 
■P/aot Office Department, Dec. 5,1859. a charge of encouraging or promoting insurrection or “ You need rear nothing from me, Andrew ; lam true; “But, sir, the remedy? What would you do to stop Every one Ms own Sales®* 

q„ . of your letter of the 2d inst., in insubordination among tbe slaves; and also to bave the from my 1°^ J00 can exPect hereafter, as in the past, all this?” fONES & Co., of the Cresent OcePncftio0 
Which ' wfref refareine to the opinion of tbe Attorney- sentence of the jury executed without delay. everything.” . . .. . “Ah” be said, in a slow, caleukting tone, “there Ur«8?'^ 
General nTxr-win aSsustainin^ the constitutionality of - He put hi3 arms round her ; he drew her to his bosom; comes tee difficulty ; it is a monster work, a huge, horrid 
the statntc J Ihffa. denouncing, under heavy penal- BANISHMENT OF A SCHOOL-MISTRESS. be kissed her brow, cheek, lips, neck and hands. Iniquity which we cannot strike down at once; we must go by having marked in iVnaVfj 
ties the efrcnl newspapers, pamphletsV&c., From Tbe Mcbmond Enquirer, Deo. 2. “ Rachel, Rachel, tell me that you will never make this cautiously and gradually to work, use method aud means, bs 
tending to inefte the Have Spulation^?to insurrection, you Within the last few days an occurrence took place in matter known; tell me that you will be true; I am a meat its growth, confine, limit it, cut it off limb by greet pZineteken witBb the 
,.-8u„ :_ e . alave l‘ rMU-cnoo. r.n such one of the young ladies schools ol this city which shows miserable man; God knows, if I have sinned, I have suf-1 hmb, crib aud cabin it,keep it out of the territorm. , issuance of getting & good artiole ^‘thY—etb.YfosS ®1 ask to be instructed Z tn v„r dutv in reference to such | one of the young ladies’ schools ot this city which shows miserable man; Goa Knows, il l have sinned, i nave sui- limb, crib and cabin it, Keep it out ot the territories, | 
documents should thev he Reived Vouch the mails for 1 that even Yankee school-teachers, who come South to1 fered severely. Rachel, have I been unjust or unkind to1 restrict, imprison it, until, for want of room, it turns and1 “ ‘ 

1 largest, moatv&ried andfashionableBtoekof 0“f5*v»rj 
d made espreealvfor retail sale., have eonatitute^ #ft 
■q nalsBiaan, by haviug markediaflgares, onnJjS>tp083 
3> mtisibnpralike* 0TbegoodBare 
y great painataken with the making, eotbat** o<e8tP0|) w 
a I assurance of getting a goo.1 article at the v_ jg S 


